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'· PART 1-L 
... ~ .... 

.\ Notifications, orde~ and awards und'r the Indu~trial Disputes Act, 1947, 
.\ and the Bomilay Industrial Relations Act, 1946 (other than those 

published in Parts I~ 1-A, IV-A, IV-B;and IV-C) issued by ·the Labour 
-~~p~rtl!lent, industrial Court, Industrial Tribunal, Wage Bo1rd and 
Reg~trar,. Bombay lndustrhl Relations Al!t:. 

~ ... ""\ . 
~ ·~. l LABOUR DEPAR'l'MENT. 

' 
· · Bombay Castle, 28th September 1949. 

Order. 

No. 415/48.-In exercise of the powers conferred by sub-section (I) 
of section 10 of the Industrial Disputes Act, 1947 (XIV of 1947), the 
Government of Bombay is pleased to refer the industrill;Yd'isputc between 
Pure Products and Madhu Canning Limited, Bombay, and the Workmen 
employed under it relating to the mat.ters specified in Annexure "A " 
for adjudication to the Industrial Tribunal consisting of Mr. P. S. Bakhale, 
B.A., LL.B., constituted under section 7 of the said Act, under Govern
ment Notification, Political and Services Department, No. 575/4.6, dated 
the 13th January 1948:-

Annexure" A". 
. I 

(1) Mmimum basic wages per month with yearly increments should be 
fixed for dift'erent categories of ·worke-rs. 

(2) Dearness Allowance should be paid according to Boml:ay 
Millowners' Association scale. 

MO-III I-L-204{1) 

, 



lege leave 
(ii) Sick !cave 

(iii) Casual leave · ... 

. . . 20 days with pay. 

. . . 15 days with pay. 
10 ·days with pay. 

[PAR'!' l-L 

<:. (4) Workers should be made p(}rmanent after three months' service. 

~5.) J,>rovident Fund Sche~1e should be star~~c~. ., 

Bombay Castle, 29th September 1949~ 

.48.-The award of th~ · Trib~ti~l 'i~ the i~dustrial dispute 
~~' Messrs. Nowroji N. Vakil and Company, Ahmedabad, and t he 

..., , orRmen employed under thmn referr.ed·f-or \l<ljudication under Govern - · 
ment Order, Labour Departrheiit, No."664f48, dated £lie 13th Aprill949, 
is 'hereby ptiblished :- -· · ·· 

BEFORE P. ~ . VYAS, ESQUIRE, B.A., LL.B., INDUSTRIAL TRIBUNAL, 
. AHMEDABAD. 

Ref: (ITA) No. 6 of 1949 
BETWEEN 

1\~essrs. Nowroji N. Vakil and Conwauy, Ahmedabad. 
. AND . 

The Workme.n employed· under them. 

In the matter of ail Industrial- Dispute regarding .wages, Dearness 
Allowance etc . . 

Mr. Motilal C. Setalvad, Counsel, instructed by Me~srs. J. B. iVlehta 
and M. T. Parikh pleaders for the 'employors. 

-Mr. Somnath P. Dave·with Mr. R. M. Shukla fo.r ~he Q.mployees . .. · . . . 
. AWARD. 

: The dispute between the. parties has been referred to ~1e·for ~djndiqa~ 
tion by the Government Order No. 664/48, Labour. Departmeut,'·dat€id 
13th April 1949, under sub-sectioll' (2) of section 10 ?f tlie I,ndust.ri;;,,l 
Di~putos Act, 1947 (XIV of 1947). ·The d~mands which form the ~ubject~ 
matter of the dispute are mentioned in A.ll.nexure " 'A". to the' sai.d 
Government order and they a1;e a~ un,der :_.:. · · · · · ' · 

(1) Since the present wages of the workers are very low, 25 per cent. 
,.. !iiJ.croa'se in wages sh~uld be granted to all the workers. . ... 

(2) D Jarness Allowance is not being granted. Dearness Allowance 
-· .. should be paid on tho ba..;is. of the .sapto rec~iveg by Mjll workers . . 
· · (3) 'Uniforms should be supplied to. all the ·workers · ;~orhlng in-
furnaces. · · ·· 

... , ~ · . : . 
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· 2. 0n the usual notices being issued, the parties have filed respectively 
t~e s.tatement o£ clai!lls and the '.':ritten s~atement. The employers in 
tb:e prescntcase ·are iVlessrs. Nowro]! N. Vak1l and Company, Ahmedabad, 
who own a factory situated at.Naroda_H.oad, A;hme~abad It is a private 
Pottery concern manufacturmg sa~tar~-,;are, p1pes, -fire-bricks·, cup
saucers etc. In the statement of clmms tt ts alleged that in the factory 
.there arc about 425 w.orkcrs inch'iding those engaged througb·eontra<'tors. 
In-the }Vritten statement on -the other hand it is stated that in the year 
·1948, on an:average, 304: workers were engaged }ler day including those 
engaged through con~ractors. ·whatever may be the number ef the work
men, the. first point which requires to be cleared is whether .the persons 
·engaged through contractors are covered under the present Reference. 
l\fr. ·Dave for the employees argued that the present demands are for all 
wor kme1~ including .. those engaged by contractors. On behalf of the 
~mployers iV(r. Motilal Seta.Lvad urged that the definition of' workman' 
as given in section 2(s) of .the. Ind,ustrial Disputes Ac.t, does not include 
cont.ractor's employees and he relied on the observations by l\ir. M. C. 
-S)1a.h.in pa~·agraph . lO of.the Award in the case of Topiwala Il'ietal Stamp
ing Works, Bombay, of at page 186 of the Bombc1y . Government . Gazette, 
Part I -L, dated 12th lViay 1949. In my opinion Mr .. Shah rightly .observed 
.in the said paragmph 10 tl1at." .tlJC .defini tion of workman in ·the Industrial 
Disputes Act does not include a pe~son. employed by a contractor so 
that per&ons cmp)oycd by.cQntractors properly speaking, are not .work
mcn within thr, .mea!Jing of the .definition an{l in .consequence a reference 
in respect .of .them will not be competent.~· In the present case the.re 
.is no spe.cific mei1tion.auywhero. that the contract Labour is also included 
jn the .Rc(er.ence and even otherw.iEe, as shown above, the rcfercmce in 
respect of them will not be competent. The d.cmancls now macte thoro
fore have to be coJisidcred for a II tho employees excepting those engaged 
;t;hrough ·contractors. ·.-· · -•· · 
·. 3. Demct.nrls Nos. (1) mul (2).-Undcr these demands 25 per cont. 
increase in wagns, and -D.,a.rness ·Allowance on the ba:;is of what is 
received by ·the Textile work<:rs at Ahmc.dabacl, ·arc reipectivcly asked 
for. It appears as an undisputvd fact that the wages of large majority 
of workers arc below lb. 1-4-0 per day i.e. Rs. · 1-2-0 or Rc. 1. Only 
3 are ·getting H.s·. 5 per day and _the wages of th1l rest arc rang
ing- from ·R.s. ·1-1-0 to Rs. 1-14-0 and from Rs. 2 to Rs. 3-8-0 
pet day. No Dl!arness Allowance is being paid nor has any bonus been 
given- in any year . 

•1. . Obviously the wages as paid arc low' and i.uadequat~ so !ar as the 
)arcr'il majority of workers is ·concerned and J;he real questwn IS how far 
th'e"' 'Yorkers' demands· slwuld bc .allowed, either by an increase in·· the 
oifsic wages or by Deamess Allowance, in view of the abnormal rise· in 
tlfe ·cost" <if Hvli1a since after the last wal'. Mr. ·Dave for the e)Jlployees 
·argued tliat a w~rliman wh6 ·used to get l{s. 10 in pre-war times shoul'd 
-~ow get Rs. ·34 if he ha~ to maii1taii~ th~ same sta.~dard. of life and th~ 
W!!-1!;~~ ~ave to be ·determii.lcd taking mto eonsidera~J~n the .:hu~a~ 
·requirements and· the -capacity to pay should not be the only cuter10n . 

• 
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tho workers' Arbitrator has recommended Rs. 26 as minimum wage and 
Rs. 35 as Dearness Allowance, while the employers' Arbitrapor has 
recommended Rs. 22 as minimnm wage and Rs. 25 as Dearness Allowance 
and due to this difference between them, the matter is now pending 
before an Umpire. It was then pointed out on behalf of the Com~a~y 
that it is giving some amenities to t.hc workers. Tho so~called amcmtres 
are that sonic workers have been supplied free ma~cnals to co~struct 
·katcha Huts and the company pays the Municipal Taxes and has also 
borne the printing charges of the stationery_ ~ceded_ for a Ration shop 
maintained by it. These are not t he amenrtres whrch would help the 
low-paid workers in meeting their daily needs in the present abnormal 
rise in the cost of living. Then a statement is also produced for showing 
:what the company has done in the past ten years in revising tho wages. 
The. statement contains the names of only 21 workers who used t o get 
the wages varying from annas 6 to annas 13 in 1939. 1'he rcvi~ion of 
these extremely low wages by a few mmas in the case of a few persons 
cannot uphold the bold claim of the company that it has clone in the 
past what it could do, to keep pace with the increased cost of living,as 
was.now put before me. Nor can this exonerate it from its duty to pay 
at least a minimum wage to a large majority of workers who are low

.paid at present. Even 1\ir. Setalvad was fair. enough to .concede that the 
low-paid workers may be allowed some relief either by increase in basic 
wages or by way of Dearness Allowance. 

7. I am thus of the opinion t-hat some rise should be a llowed in the 
basic wag~s of the low-paid ivorkers viz. those who are getting at present 
-Re. I ·or Rs .. l-2-0 per day a.nd that all should get Dearness Allowance 
at one flat rate. 1he principles regarding the fixing of Dea.ruess 
Allowance are laid down by the ·Hon'ble Sir HarsidJ~bhai V. Di:vatia 
in the Award, dated 27th April1948 in Revision Petition No. l\1isc. 
1 . of 1947. for •t.he Ahmeda:bad Textile Workers. As there 
'observed, Dearness Allowance shoulcl be ca.lmT!ated on the minimum 

· wage so as to neutralize dlC rise in the cost of l'iving as far as possible 
for a worker who is getting the mi11imum wa;..H, and t.he percentage of 
neutralization may have io be lower if the conditions of the Industry 
or other factors are such tJrat full 'compensation is riot possible, arid the 
figure of Dearness Allowance t1us '\•orked out will be the flat mte 
appllcable for all worl(ers whi<;h woulcl mean a smaller percentaae .of 
relief to those receiving higher wages. In th:e present case I ·Juwe alr~ady 
spown that the financial ]Josition of ti~e Co~pany is not so st'ro.ng as j;o 
permit the neutralization at 100 per cent. as done in the case of the 
Ahmedabad Textile worker·s. '\-v hat we can strive at is to fix basic 
.wages a.nd Dearness Allowance for the lowest category so as none acts 
less than ~s. 50 as the minimum in a place like Ahmedabad . . On behalf 
of the Company also what . is preferred is the flat rate· of Dearness 
All~wance for all and reference has been made in its written sta.ten~ent 
to my Award in the Gujarat 1'ransport Company .Altmedabad where tlte 

.Dearness Allo~a.nce ofR~. 20 Wl\S allowed. (c.f. at page 2482 of · th_e 
;Bo1~1bay Oovemment Gazette Extramdinary:,Pa.rt I, dated 24th May 1948). .. . . ' . , . .. . 
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'Ihus.in the circ~1mstances of the p~·ese~t case the just course seems to. be 
to rmse .the basJc wages to Hs. 1-3-() m the case ·of those who now get 
Re. ~ o~ B.s. 1-2-0 }Jer day so that none gets less .th"n Hs .. 30 for the 
26 working clays and to allow the Dearness Allowance of Rs. 20 per 
mont.h to all the workers. lt may be said that for the Textile workers 

. at A~l~edalJacl the miP..imum basic wages is Rs. 28 for 26 working, days" 
but 1t Js to be noted tha.t they are allo~ved 100 per cen_t. neutralization 
in the shape of Dearness Allowance, while in the present ca~e ·the Dearness 
Allowance of only Rs. 20 is allowed to all tl1e wo1·kers at .flat rate. Then 
on behalf of the Company a statement has been produced to show the 
number of persons from the same family employed in its factory. The 
statement shows only the so·callecl 72 families with 198 workers and we 
do not know whether all these persons really constitute the family in the 
sense in which we mean. Simply because some persons may be Jivincr 
together, it does not r:ecessarily mean that they are members of the sam~ 
family and as Mr. Dave put it, it is just possible that some persons may 
be living together on account of th~ housing difficulties in Ahmedabad. 
Moreover in my opi~1i?n each inclivicl~al worker engaged by the Company 
oncrnt to get; the m1rumum wage whteh we now fix. T thus direct that 
tht comJ?any shall pay B.s. 1- 3-o to those workers wbo are now getti~g · 
Re. 1 or Rs. l-2-0 per clay so that nor>e gets less than Rs. 30 for 26 
working clays and that it shall further pay tl1e Dearness· AUowance of 
Rs. 'W per moJ?~h to all the workers. 

8. The next question which arises for our CJnsid'3ra.tior is about; 
retrospective e.H'eet. . In the st.atement of claims what is desired is that 
1"Ct1·ospective effect should be gtven_from NovemlJer 1948. On the other 
hand. i~ the employers' written statement it is contended that in the 
absence of any specific demand rctrosp~c.tive effect cannot legally be 
granted a.nd further it would mean an additiOnal burden on the Company. 
It appears that; the demands were made on 21st October 1948 and the 
strike notice wasgi.ven-on 25th .January 1949. Then foVowed the concilia
tion 1)roceedings which having failed, the parties moved for 
a joint reference on 28th February 1949 and the reference was actually 
made by the aforesaid order on 13th April 1949. Now .SO· far as the 
legal contention is concerned, it is n::~t tenable and in the various Awards' 
retrospective effect has been given even in the absence of specific cle!lla~d 
for t.he purpose. I have discussed this p:Jint in my Award ir the Gujarat 
Tra.nsport Company refenecl to above and I think it is not proper to say 
on behalf of.t.l10 Company that no retrospective effect should be given. 
As I find the Coi.npany tried to meet the workers' demands so far as it 
could and when no agreement could be reached, they jointly moved for 
a reference under section l 0 (2) of the Industrial Disputes Act. It would 
thus be proper if retrospective effect is given since after they · join~ly 
moved for reference i.e. with effect from 1st March 1949. The Companx 
is ther<'.fore directed to pay the abovcsaid rise in the basic wages as w.ell, 

-as the Dearness· Allowance to the workers concerned with effec-~ from 
1st March f949. · . . · · 
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1. Admittedly Burmab-Shell has the largest share of the Oil business 
in India. According to tho Union it controls 65 per cent. of the total 
oil di~tributed in India and oven according to the Compa.ny , t he percent
age of tho civil trade controlled by it is as follows: l\Iotor spirit 51· 54 
per cent., Kerosene 47 pe.r cent., and crude oil65 per cent., t he figttres of 
supplies to the military which ate considerable being excluded from 
these figures. 

8. A number offeatures peculiar to the Oil Industry have contributed 
to the formation of very large oil organizat ions. Some of these features 
as stated in Burma.h-Shell News 2, Bombay, are: (1) The nature and 
properties of crude oil, a liquid substance which yields many di ffe rent 
products with different uses and m arkets. (2) The geograph ical dist ribu
tion of the oil-bearing areas, often remote from the indust rial count ries 
where oil is most used. (3) The need for specialised facili t ies at every 
stage within the industry. (4) The very large capital costs iu a ll branches 
of the industry; the high risks involved in explora tion and the long delay 
in securing any return on outlay. 

9. There are again certain underlying similarities in the physical 
prob!enl3 of hand.! in6 oil in all the many branches of the indus try . 
F actCt'J llucl:. as theg;: have beer. favourable to th<:: g'!'owth of integrated 
cv!llpan:,~, w'!:. ich. uNle take all thcee va ried opera tions from oil explora
t iot:. to &h~ 1divt:ry o the fin ished p roducts to tho co:~sumcrs. 

10. "Oil iJ~t.;r~t·~ O'l~ldr. th_ Sovif'> i Unir,:t anrl ;\[cxico t~re the mono
po!y f c·.v,) i~·). - .;l'f,~l (;(J~ahb .'!. P cr.ducti r, .'J. is UHU:J.!ly owned either by 
'o.e .'(.n <>; ; .. '.l~h· ti:t::ll r, r>::'> r, :: it:! ::! ttb.1idiary crm1pa.nics or by on~ of 

:;~10 ._t;;!. 1rla:d c•~:r:;,)3-l\ies , :;.\r,;,e oc in p :.rtw:rdhip with another big 
_ Vll\<J.a.' l i. :;.-,,-,, ,~ ~ ... ~~(>':". i.!<e f!o::o:.y·V!•Gu um r,r Texas Oil Co. W ith 
"'er~a.r:l .c J .'<\fl.'.; B::.;.?.i:. ·~ m·:;;:. .• , t h<.:. t th,, Rr>y!d Dutch-Shell combino 
1}"\tn!~ i ··;.;;;,(; ; al. o:! ·; rr, ·lt cti o:t }t';! r.l in fi rit i'lh ltnnds. The main 

o;;-·~·:'V.i l",~, i·< ~:· , .,irt:v, •J ~l'. r: A:q!r,· l r~niatt Oil Crm1, <~.ny, lJUL here too, 
t!l•\ ~ •'.'·•' ; . :.~; .:.;;v. ~ ·;:; r:r.l;rl: t' :'J. wi th h:~ •ri n~ b1,:;ght a l r~ rgo pa rt of the 
:Jhar.J "- ;,;: 1 '' ~r:;::. Oi l;[td.Ii'orcief' l.'ol it:y by ~l ir;lmelll cooks, page· H. 

... .. ,lf ,·. '>'/d 7t?.! :; :dJi ,,;~ "'' W; 't'>rt4l T* U:J<Lgt:s l;:dwn fmm books nnd 
; .-•;•.;.-_,..; ~r:~. :y~(, 1/, : t;';, 1 fll:t;d nt, t, r1Jr:r lt'>f t:lta':l a rg >1 <:rl ( l) Llta t thu Bunn:th
~~;A, . 'J ,, ;;;.,,:;;.w, :;:.tl fJ i::i rif, Jif,irtJ!, C'JIItp:my of J rvlia f. t1 l., Bombay, 
;~ •,-:, ~; ;;, ~ ,,,..,;t) ..,,ry lhii• J·;~nytA' t,lt t: R''.Y'd IJul.t:h·})lt,:ll, (!~) Umt tho 
t > , ;,, . ~ w,vr.;.t.fllt,:l, i.t;. , l: tnumJ, fJil r; t,., l'lholl l'nt.rol•:mn Co., Prices 
f', t•~,,,, i,t,rl, ,:,l• f ltl l., 1:!1;., wl111 :•:)) I'' 'Lroh11m awl ut.hnr pnuhu:l,li t;o tho 
I; ,,,, ;,;,.:;u,,ll t;tJ , , l; mld<:r~ l:lll,nit!i"l'Y t,n t-ho Ruynl Dll~t:lt-SJ,oll, (:1) that 
~ , ,.,,~,t,,,,, ;,;,,, t(jfft:w fii:IJ ),nt,v/t:rm t,hn purr;)uuu: pri~:u 1md Mv: uu lling prico 
tJ t lt.l i' 111 ,.,,,,_,(,,1,, prmltu;LI•, ol,r1., !II' in 1.)111 aiLorw1Livo, l:lweolnmiH-;ion 
t,J,IJ,tK' "• MH irt 1-h•t 'J!LIIIJ of Humu1lt lilt• II C11., nnL 11 •·nnl inditml.ion or tho 
pJtmfJIJ mlll l'' l,y t.J,,, (:rmi)JIIIIY !VI t.Jw prionr• uwl/o•· 1:nmmiHnion•1 t.h m
~1'1 1>11 lftmlll lm mlu&ipni•&L•lf l f.o 11lww mirtimum J'l'•Jiil.f•, (·1.) ''Jmt in 
IUJII(IIIImrg tllli 111\Jih()ity to JIGY uuL only t.l10 onpuoiLy of llmmnh-Sl1olls 
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should lJe taken into account but also of the Royal Dutch-Shell which is 
almost unlimited and (5) that the industry should therefore pay a" living 
wage " as distinct from a " minimum wage " to its workers. 

12. '!'he Company has naturally very strongly taken objection to 
this line of argument. . It is not at all. necessary for my purpose to expand 
the SCO}Je of my cnqutry or to enter mto any of the allegations made by 
Mr. Gocliwalla in this connection. It is enough for my purpose that 
95 per cent. ol' the to tal oil distribution in the country is in the ha~ds of 
the three companies mentioned before and that Burmah-Shell has the 
largest single share if not the major share in the distribution. l'llr. Virna
dalal at the heariug has further considerably simplified my task; while 
contesting every d<:mand of the Union he conceded that the Company 
waG not relying on capacity to pay as an answer. l\ir. Vimadalal's line 
of objection may be briefly stated in this manner: (I) that the wages 
and other conditions of service prevailing in the Company were quite 
fair and no case had been made out therefore for the revision, (2) the 
fact t hat the Company paid higher wages when other industries were 
paying low wages is no argument for compelling the Company to pay 
still higher wages because wages in other industries are uow increased, 
(3) that there wns considerable competition amongst the various major 
distributors n.nd that the wages prevailing in Burmnh-Shell compare 
favourably with the wages paid in Standard Vacuum .Oil Co. Ltd., the · 
Caltcx (India ) Ltd., and other oil distributors and that any extra burden 
ou Bmmah·Shell would adversely affect the competitive capacity of 
t.his concern, and (•1) that the margin of profit l:nade by the Company at 
present was extremely reasonable and alt.hough prices are not controlled 
at present the Colll}Jany would not be in a posit ion to revise the prices 
withou'G the consent or at any rate without consulting the Government 
of Indil\, and, t.hercfore, any further increase in t·he burden would 
adversely affect the prouts of the Company. 

13. In passing I may deal casually with each of Mr. Vimadalal'~ 
arguments. With regard to the first argument of Mr. Vimadalall shall 
deal with it at lengt·h in dealing with wages. I may only state that the 
conception of fair wages is not a static conception. Vi hat constitutes 
"Fair ·w ages " at a !)articular time depends upon a variety of factors 
and what may be considered fair at one time may not be considered 
so later. 

14. With regard to the second argumen~ I may only state that while 
it is t rue that industries which were paying higher wages should not 
be penaiiscd for nll times to pay higher wage~, it cannot be d~nied that 
it creates some such expectation amongst thetr employees ;vhich cannot 
be entirc::ly disregarded. It, at any rate, creates some kind of moral 
oblirration on such industries to maintain, subject of course to their 
ca.p; city to pay, a higher standard till at leaf!t the "living wage" 
stanclard·is reached. 

15. With regard to the possible adverse effect on the Company's 
competitive capacity, I certainly regret that I have o~ly before me one 
Company not the others. From the Awards both m $e Standar,li 
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Vacuum Oil Company and Caltex (India) Ltd., however, I find that the 
learned adjudicators t:hercin have been considcmhly influenced in fixing 
scales and other conditions of service by the scales prevailing in Buimnh 
Shell which is a mueh huger concern. If 1 were in my turn again to be 
inB.uenccd by the scales prevailing in Ca.ltcx (India) Ltd., and the Stand
ard Vacuum Oil Company Ltd., whieh have largely been iixed with 
reference to scales prevai"ling in Btumah-Sht!J, it would only result in 
freezing wages at the existing levds in. Burma.h-Sholl ancl preventing 

\ 

ftuther progiess. Till we reach the living wage stamlarcl, com].Jarisons 
should only be resorted to as a means for securing progress and not as 
a check to progress. 

\J! 
f 

16, With regard to the last argument, 1:hough put differently, it 
tesolves itself into "capacity to pay", I have already dealt with it 
partially and I shall also be dealing with it hereafter. 

17. The wage-level may be fixed either (1) with reference to the 
capacity to pay of a p::trticular concern, or (2) wit.h refercur:c to the 
capacity to pay of t-he whole industry. I ::tm dealing in this adjudication 
with Burmah-Shell alone and the other companies arc not before me. 
Hor is any cviucnce !eel of the financial condition ol" ·thc ot-her companies 
or the capacity to pay o!' the whole industry. While I agree t.h::tt the 
wage-scale paid in other concerns in the same indnstry and very often 
en:n in otl cr industries is bo th relevant ancl useful , it is not the solo 
criterion and shou ld not eome in Lh'l way of revising t;hc wagl_)s if the 
concern has thc (:apaeity to pay higher wages. The Company 'in this 
instr:.ncr; has at len,t in a general way not dcniecl its capacity to pay 
the ..-ario:;!! d<::manrls put forth by the Unio:1. I would thr.refore be 
Ju~tified if I we;rc oniy to look to the capu.city of Burmah-Shell alone to 
fix cert<•in w:::.j!f:·.ltales anu other coJ <lition~ of service which I consider 
to b1: fair, witlwut rr;fc:rcnr:c to the capacity of the industry a> 
a wholn. 1 J:Iow~;ver, f:C rta in statements and ob ervation ' in tho 
a.w~rch in thr: di"'P'llf:~ bet.wecn Caltcx (India) Ltd ., and the Standatd 
Va<.11Um Oil Cwnpanies and Llteir workmen are useful to ascertain 
the c:.pacity of tl1e wholo inuustry. I all). aware that these 
oh!!er::utioP..!l arc with refcrcnr;o to dcmn.ncls which are certainly 
nr,t id,:nt ir:al hut many of tho demands were to some extent 
l:imi ls.r a11tl with ll'IIO.I: cxr;(;ptions much higher than what I ~hall award. 
Jn th~; di;;p<Jt<J IJM.we•m The Standcwd Vacu.um Oil Co., .Ltcl., and The 
WrnkYilt'll mnploy•:d under it in ·its -irnstallntions i1~ Bombay (published 
at, Jlltgo )71;:1 in th<l lJo?tdllly Oovcnt711Cill Gazelle Extraordinary, Part I, 
duiA~tl 2:1J'cl April I U~R, pamgmph fi), t:lto learned adjudicator has ob
fll:rv•!d : '' Tlw Uompn.ny 011 its 11art, dons not dispnt:o its capacity to 
)ll~Y ruaKonr1lllo wngos lluit<ld to tho Rlrveral occupnt.ious taking into 
LL<JIJIJtmt all t.hn bmv11itH unrllwnccgsion~ u.llowcd l1y it in addition to the 
wngoH." Similarly in tho clis}mte between Cctltex (lnclia) Ltrl:, Bombay 
and 1'he W ())'/tmen employed tmder it (published at page 387 of the Bombay 
Government Gazeltfl Extraordiary, Part J, d•1te~ 27th January 1949, 
paragraph 3), tho learned adjudicator has also observed : " Tho Caltox 

• 
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(India ) Ltd., has protluceu before me its balance sheets for the years 
194•! to 1947 and on a careful siudy thereof I havocomo to the conclusion 
that ·the Company's financial position is quite sound. I must also, in 
fuimess to the Company, state that it had not pleaded its incapacity to 
pay as a defence to the demands put forward by the workmen". It, 
therefore, appears fr·om the observation made both in the Standard 
Vacumn and Caltcx (India) L td., that the oil distribution industry in 
India even taken as a whole dol'ls not dispute iis capacity to pay "Fair 
IV ages". I may, again, make it perfectly clear that I am not assessing 
the capacity of the whole industry iJ;l thi.; matter as the other companies 
arc not before me nor is any evidence led wit;h regard to their capacities. 
It may also be noted in this coauectiou that the workers in petroleum 
industry all o ·1er tho WOl'ld get slightly higher wages than their confreres 
in other industries as can be seen from the Petroleum Committee's 
Report, H.ecord of the First Session page G2 which roads : "The workers 
in the petroleum iudnstry aro not amoug the lowest paid ; indeed, in 
some countries, it would appear that the skilled pctroleuni. workers are 
among the best paid as' compared with workers in other industries." 

18. · The oil distributing industry is also one of the industries which 
has a great futuro : " The world's oil need~ grow greater every year. 
The development of vast territories of tho world, now largely unproduc
tive but ul timately destined to become major sources of food and raw 
ma_!;erials, also depends upon transport and machiue1-y which will require 
oil. Above all, the neclh of India continue to grow. When the war 
ended the demand for oil products, far from diminishing temporarily 
as had bcl'n expected, cont inued to cxpaud w.th greater rapidity than 
ever and by 1948 tho world's total consumpt ion was 70 per cent. higher 
than it bad been in 1938 ", from the Burmah-Shell News 2, Bombay, 
page 17. Again, the Petroleum Committee's Report, Record of tho 
Fil'~ t Session page 32, has this to say wi th regard to iho future of tho oil 
industry : "Broad ly speaking tho petroleum industry provides areas of 
profitable ac tivity for virtually every part of tho world, and thoro appears 
to bo every indica tion that tho t otalwor·ld comumption of this amazing 
base product and its by..-products will increase t remendously with further 
developments in tho usc by every country of automobiles, aircraft, power 
equipment, ships, electrical appliai10cs, and all sorts of motors and 
machinery the operation of which is entirely dependent upon some 
product derived from petroleum." 

19. What is true of the petroleum industry in general is also true of 
the future of the Oil Distribution Industry in India. It is not necessary 
for me to determine whethet the Burmab-Sholt'Company is a subsidiary 
'company of any other big world-wide organization or not. Oil is an 
international commodity and the petroleum industry I find is an industry 
which has an international aspect. The problem of improving the I 
standards of wages and tho working and living conditions of the under· 
developed countries is one that concerns the industry throughout the 
world ; for in the words of the Declaration of Philadelphia, " poverty 

v 
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anywhere constitutes a danger to prospot:ity everywhere." I, therefore, 
think that it is one of the industries which should try to give efiect to tho 
solemn obligation contained in the Dllclamtion of Philadelphia to promote 
"policies in rega1d to wages and earnings, hours and other ~:ond1tiou.~ of 
work calculated to ensure a just share of the fruits of progress t o all, 
and a minimum li'IJ'ing wage to all employed and in need of such protec-
tion". • 

20. I shall approach the question also from another point of view. 
In tho course of the hearing I put to l\'lr. Godiwalla a problemat ical 
question: assuming that as a result. of this award the total burden upon 
the Company was increased by about 4.0 per cent. and assuming t hat tho 
whole of it was pa3scd on to the consumc1 what would be the t otal effect 
on tho sale price to tho consumer ~ I }JUt this question because I knew 
that Burmah-Shcll was a dist ributing company anc1not a manufacturing 
company and that, therEfore, tLHl total wage-bill formed only a fraction 
of the cost pQr unit. l\lr. Godiwalla in answer to that question wo1 ked 
out the figures, vide Exhibit 7(u), which arc as follows : In the year 
1947 the average monthly salary wage-bill per rupee sale proceeds of tho 
Company came to Re. 0-0-6··8; wage-bill per gallon of kcroor.ne came 
to He. 0-0-5 ·1 and per gallon of petrol to H.e. 0-U-10 ·2. l\lr . Godiwalla. 
further contt.ndcd that Lhc sale proceeds for Hl<18 had gone up by 50 per 
cent. and were still higher in 1919 and that therefore tho incidence of 
cost ou account of the wage-bill may ha.va proportioua t<' ly gone down. 
According to l\'Ic. Godiwalla therefore as t he incidence of cost on account 
of tho wage-bill was so low even if the whole of the fresh incidence was 
transferred to the consumer it would hardly ma.kc any appreciable 
difforence in tho price. Tbe Company at my request bas also pr~pared 
a statement being Exhibit 21 (c). That statement is in respect of kerosene 
only. According to tho Company the statement prepared by it was on 
tho basis of a 40 per cent. increase in sala.ries, wages and dearness 
allowance. .Even if the whole of tho 4.0 per cent. increase as stated by 
the Company in respect of salaries, wages and dearness allowance 
was distributed to the Bombay Province it would mean au additional 
cost of Ro. 0-6-11 per 8 gallons which works out to 10 ·39 ps. per gallon. 
If, however, the same was distributed locally, that is, to Bombay Ci ty, 
it would lead to an increase of Re. 0-3-9 to 4 as . . per gallon. Thoro 
is no rcasqn why the whole of any fresh burden should be transferred to 
the consumers. Besides, such portion of the addi t ional burden · as is 
transferred by reason of the addition to the wa.gc-bill should apply to 
the whole of the Province and not to tho City of Bombay alone. I also 
do not propose to increase the total cost by 40 per cent. and oven if some 
part of tho burden which I impose is ultimately transferred to the 
consumer the additional but·den on the consumer would be negligible. 

21. I Mn, therefore, conclude from what I have stated above that 
(1) Burmah-Sl;ell should pay what are now termed "fair wages " to 
its workers, (2) that such fair wages could certainly be slightly higher 
than the wages paid in several other industries, (3) that the additional 
burden is not beyond the capacity of Burmah-Sholl to pay, and (4) that 
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even if as a result of some wage increase a certain proportion of the 
addi tional burden has to ba transferred to the consumer, which I do not 
expec t, that burden· will be negligible. 

ANl\TEXURE " A ". 

22. The demands of the workmen are divided into two parts, 
annexure "A" and annexure "B " . Annexure "A" purports to refer 
to the demands of all employees in the Company's Branch and General 
Manager's Offices in B11llard Estate ; and of clerical aud service staff 
employees in Bombay Installations. Annexure " B " refers to the 
demands of all workmen of the Burmah-Shcll Installations at Scwree 
and Wadi Buntlcr and S11nta Cruz and Juhu Aviation Service Stations 
inchHling Watch and Ward, Drivers and Cleaners, but excluding clerks 
and scrYice staff. 

23. Annexure "A " begins by saying tha,t a liberal "Service Rules" 
should be framed in consultation with the Burmah-Shell Employees' 
Union and Lhc Company, which should be binding on both tho Company 
and the employees. I am given to understand by Mt·. Godiwalla, who 
appeared-for the Union, that such service rules exist in tho United States 
and other enlightened countries. Unfortunately, however, a copy of 
such service rules was not a t any time made available to· mo. These 
service ru les may relate to matters which arc provided for now-a-days 
in tho Stancling Orders ftamcd under the Industrial Employment 
(Standing Orders) Act, 1916. The Government of Bombay have framed ..., 
model standing orders and rules both for the workmen and for clerical 
stall'. The Bnrmah-Shell Co. itself bas its own standing orders aUtll am 
informed that ihctc have been submitted for approval to the proper 
authority appointed under the Act. · I, therefore, do not sec the ncccs~ity 
for any sr.rvicc mlcs apart from the Standing Orders in respect of matters 
covered by them. The major part of the terms of employment and 
conditions of service arc abo the subject-matter of this adjudication. 
l\'Iy award will embody tho terms of employment and conditions of 
s.en ricc which have been referred to me for adjudication and the samo 
will become available to such of the workers as desire to have them. 
I, therefore, award in respect of this demand that the Standing Orders 
and this award together do const itute tho service rules :mel the Company 
should hang or paste at important places in the offices and. in tho various 
installations of tho -Company a few copies of the Standing Orders and 
of this Award for the refcr·encc of workers. I also recommend to tho 
Company that their Lu.bour Officer should explain sympathetically to 
such of the workers as arc in doubt matters relating to their terms and. 
conditions of service. In the absence of any dufinite suggestion, I regret 
I cannot give any direction beyond what I have given. 

24. The Union has further detnanded that amendment to such 
service rules should be made after duo notice and by mutual agreement. 
The Industrial Employment (Standing Orders) Act, 1946, provides the 
machinery f9r t4e amendment of Standing Orders and without recourse 
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to that machinery, it will not be open to the Company t o change the 
Standing Orders. As regards tho· matters covered by my award, 'the 
award itself will be binding for a period of one year. That being so 
I oaJ?.not extend my own jurisdiction beyond that period ·by granting 
the demand of the Union and to that extent I reject this part of the 
demand. The Union has stated that service rules should be based on the 
following demands of the employees :-

Demand No. I in annexure " A " is as follows :-

(1) Scales of salaries-
Group A-

Sweepers-Rs. 40-2- 90. 
Waiters-Rs. 40- 1}-55- 2-85. 
Sepoys, Hamals and Cleanors-Rs. 40- 2- 60- 3-105. 
Cycle Peon.'l-Rs. 45-2- 75-3- 105. 
LiftmenJButlers-Rs. 50- 2- 70- 3- 115. 
Filing Sepoys-Rs. 50- 3-80-5-115. 
Carpenters and Bindors-Rs. 60- 3-90-5- 165. 
Cooks-Rs. 75_:.3-105-5- 180. 
Drivers-Rs. 75-5-150- 7{-225. 

GroupE-
Clerks, Typists:;-Tracers and Motor M:eohanics-Rs. 100-10-
200-12·:~·-325-15-400. 

Comptists ~'lnd Post ing l'IIachine Operators-Rs. 125-10-225-
12~,·-350-15-425 . . 

Stenographers and Draftsmen-Rs. 150-10-250-12·~-375-
15-450. 

In accordance with tho above sot scales existing salary of all employees 
should be adjusted with retrospective efl'ect from 1st April 1946, to 
provide for tho annual increments for the number of years of service 
they have already put in. 

A Havildar when promoted from sepoy should be entitled to an addi
tional salary of Rs. 5 per mouth. 

University Graduates under Group B should he started ,.;ith four 
advanced increments. 

Any employee when promoted as Section Head under Group B cate
gories should be given an immediate rise in salary of Rs. 50 per month, 
and further annual increments for tho remaining potiod of his minimum 
25 years' service should· be increased to provide for an addi
tional Rs. 50 being reached at tho completion of his 25 years ' service, in 
other words, a Sectionni Huad should dmw on completion ·of his 25 
years' service a salary of Rs. 100 more than an ordinary employee of tho 
category to which be belonged. 

Salaries of existing Section Heads should be adjusted as under :-
(a) For those who have not completed 25 years of service their 

present salaries should bo raised first to ~e level of the above scales 
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for the period of their service according to the Group category in which 
they are Sectional Heads and an immediate rise of Rs. 50 and a further 
rise of Rs. 50 to be given as stated in paragraph immediately 
preceding. 

(b) For those who have completed 25 years of service, their salaries 
should be first raised to the maximum of the aboye scales according 
to the Group categories in which they are Sectional Heads and 
a further immedia te rise in salary of Rs. 50 to be given. 

Employees drawing a salary more than the salary provided under the 
above scales should continue to do so and should also be entitled to 
draw t heir regular increments without break as per the above scales. 

The probationary or t emporary period for any employee who should 
draw the basic salary as provided in the above scales of pay during 
the period of probation should not exceed three months after which 
period the employee should automatically be confirmed. 

25. This demand relates to salaries and is divided into two parts, 
Group " A " aucl Group " 13 " . Group " A "refers to employees included 
in annexure " A " other than the clerical staff employed in the Company's 
branch and General Manager's Offices in Ballard Estate and se1vice 
stuff employees in Bombay Installation8. Grq:p.p " B " refe:.:s to members 
of the clerical staff both at the Company's Branch and General Manager's 
Offices in Ballard Estate and the clerical staff in the Bombay Installa
tions. Group " A" consists of several categories of workers who are 
a lso included in Anne:KlHC "B ", the enly difference being that the 
persons mentioned in annexure "B " are working at the installations at 
Sewree , Wadi Bunder, Santa Cruz and Juhu Aviation Service Stations, 
while persons mentioned in Group "A" are working in the Company's 
Branch aud General Manager's Offices at Ballard Estate. The categories 
of workets who arc thus common are Sweepers, Cleaners, Carpenters and 
Motor Mechanics. The Compnny has stated that these people ate 
transferable from the installations to the Head Offices and Branch 
Offices and from the Branch Offices to the installations, the service of 
th e people so transfe1red .being treated as continuous. There is, there
fore , no justification for fixing different scales and grades for people at 
the Head Offices and Branch Offices and at the Installations. Bo:~ides 
the same would lead to considerable discontent and heart-burning. 
The Compan,v has thernfore submitted that these people shou ld be 
transferred to Annexure "B ". It is not in my power to transfer these 
categories of workers to Anuexu.re "B ". 1, however, concecl:, the 
justice of the Company's submis ·ion and, therefore, in respect of these 
employees I shall prescribe the same scales of wagfls and other conditions 
of service which I shall prescribe in respect of persons inclmlcd in 
Annexure "B ". 

26. For the sake of convenience I shall deal wit.h Group "ll " first. 
A substantial part of the arguments reproduced below, as also my 

~10-III T-L-2fl4(3) 
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-observations equally apply to Group " A " as well as to Demand No. 1 · 
in Annexure " B " and should be taken as such. The Union has 
demanded a scale of Rs. 100- 10- 200- 12,1- 325- 15-400 for clerks, 
t ypists, t racers and motor machanics. 

27. The Union has in its statement stated that the wage structure 
in t.his country is based on a minimum that does not even supply the 
bare necessities of daily life and t;!J.at, therefore, it is very necessary that 
the wage structures should be raised from the very base. The Union 
has further stated that the bulk of the employees before 1939 were living 
below the pover.ty line and t.hat t.he coustant rise in the cost of living 
has forced them further clown this poverty line. As the principle of 
minimum wage is finiling growing recognition in these days, the minimum 
wage to be fixed should approximate, t o the living wage st::mchrd of 
R s. 55 for a worker as rccommendecl ·by the Bombay Textile Labour 
EnqtdJ·y Committee. Any attempt to look upon t.he. e standards as 
a dist:-:.nt ideal rather than a crying immediate need would in fact indefi
nitely conckmn the employees to intolerable conditions of existence. 
The recommendations made by the Central Pay Commission according 
to the Union did not guarantee even the nutritional minimum for a vast 
majority of employees and are by no means an appropriate measming 
rod and model to be copied in fixing the minimum wage. The Union 
has, stated' that the minimum wage should be fu::ed at a figure much 
higher than R.s. 55. Even as regards t.his minimum living wage of R.s. 55 
:recommended by the Textile Labour Inquiry Commit tee, the Union has 
submitted that this is an extreme case of understudy and statistics and 
that t.he different heads which constitute the minimum living wage are 
a very conservative estimate. It has taken special exception to the 
estimate of the size of t.he family and the per day calory requ irements 
calculated by the C01mnit l;ee. Accordingly, the Union feels that their 
demand for a minimum w~ge of R.s. 40 is extremely low. 

';-... 28. As regards Group " B " , the Union has ftUt her submitted as 
follows : " It is observed in the adjudication report of the dispute 
bet,vcen the Posta.] '\~· orkers' and the Centml Government by llfr. Justice 
Rajadhyahha t-hnt the standard of living of t ho middle class fainilies is 
SO per qe~t. higher t]j,an t;hat of t!le ~vorldng class family, . 1/hi~ observa
tion is accepted by most of t.he adJudiCators. Even though: tho employees 
feel that this is an under-estimate, for the present; purposes, we 
may accept the same witlr certain reservations. Acceptinrr this figUie, 
it is obvious that the minimum living wage for a middle ~lass family 
would be Rs. 99, at t.he pre-war level of 1939 calculating on the basis of 

. Rs. 55, as applica.ble for a. worker .. .... .. ........ .... .... ". On this basis the 
Union submits that its demand for a minimum wage of Rs. 100 per month 
for a cleJ:k is extremely reasonable. , 

29. Unfortunately though we have family budget enquiries made · . 
' and cost.'! of living indices compiled for working class families, especially 

the textile workers, by the Bombay Labour Office from time to time, ·. 
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_there is no definite enquiry concerning middle class families. Mr. Justice 
Rajadhyakeha in his report in the Trade Dispute between the Posts and 
Telegraphs Department an~ !ts Non-G~zetted Emplo!ees has roughly 
worked out t.hat the cost of hvmg ?f a mrddle e~ass famrly is about 80 per 

. cent . higher t.han that of a worlnng class fmruly and in the absence of 
any data this has been accepted in the Bank Award ancl also in the U. p. 
Enquiry Committee's Report. Sir Harshidbhai V. Divatia in the arbitra
tion between certain Ootl~n Textile Mills. in B~mbay v. Tli eir Em11toyees, 
(Reference Nos. 1, 4 and o of 1946, publr~hed Ill the Bombay Government 
Oazelle Extraordinary, Part T, page 2257 of 2nd June 19117), has fixed 
t.hc minimum wage of a text.ilc worker a t H". 30 for the pre-war llcriod 
that is, at the cost of liYing index 106. _Taking ~he requirement~ 
a middle class family t o be SO per cent. higher t.he minimum for the 
clcric:tl sta·IT according to this works out toRs. M at cost of livinrr index 

. ·106. Assuming that prices would stabilise at some point bctw~en 160 
::md -180 in t.hc cost of living index as snggcstecl by the Central Pay 
Conunission ::.nd if ·we nre to fi. · the mir~imum wage on the basis of cost 
of living index number 160, the minimum wage would come to 
n.s . 8] R · .1, · figure of Rs. 81 8- 0 as been worked out. on tho~ 
0 the mi11imum w:1gc of a worker drnwinrr Rs. 30 lOr month Thja._ 
minimum wa e as now been recogn ised to be the irreducible minimum I 
w rch e~er · rlustry s wulcl pay and if an mdustt·y cannot Mlord to pay 
1 , · 1at mdustry bemg n <lrag on the country s economy should go out 
oTC:'Xistcnce. It is also recognised that the 1dcal is to reach a living wage 
~y different from i;Jw minimum wage. It is further recognised 
that thnt ideal is not a far off distant ideal but an ideal which must be 
const.a.ntly kept in view and . po itivc steps taken to reach it within 
a measurable distance of t ime. The opinion of the Govcmment of ~ 
Bombay as reproduced in t.he Rq1ort of the Commi_ttce on Fair v'v ages / 
on t.his subject reads as follows : 

"Nothing short of a living wage can be a fair wage if under com-

\ 

lletit ive cond it ions nn indu~t~·y cau be shown to be capable of p, ying 
a fu ll living wage. The mmunum wage standards set up, the ireedu
ciblc level, t he lowest limit or the floor below which no worker shall 
be pa.itl......... A fair wage is sct~led ~bove the m ini~1 ~m1 wage. nd 
gf>Cs through the process of approxu.natmg townrds &. hvJilg wage." 

, . .... ~ 

Accordinrr to j;hc Report of t'bc Fair ·wages .Coil)mittee, while the lower 
limit of the fa.i1· wnge must obviously be the minimum wage. tl1o upper 
limit is equally set by what may broadly be called the capacity of industry 
to pay. 

30. T have considered in the in.troductory portion several goneral 
questions rclatinrr to the petroleum mtlustry. I have come to the con-

. elusion that the "'nurmah-Shell Oil Storage and Distributing Company 
of India Ltd., Bombay, can set the pace for higher wages. If the mini
mum acconlin<' to the above calculations works out to nbout Rs. 81-8-0, 
r would certa~1ly be jnstifted in fixing a stnrting wage for the clerical 

11taff of this Company at Hs. 85. In AJ-11' Noa. 32 and 52 of 1948, 
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V. in the dispute between the Oriental Government Secu.rity Life Assu.rance · 
Oo. Ltd., Bombay and The Workmen EmJJloyed u.nder it at its Ileacl Office 
in Bombay and Branch Office in Poona, (the Bombay Government Gazette 
Extraordinary, Part I, of 29th January 1949, page 425), the learned 
Adjudicator l\ir.l\:1. C. Shah, has stated that according to the calculations 

' made by the Central Pay Commission, the basic pay apart from dearness 
allowance of a clerical employee should be Rs. 77-8-0. If that is the 

• minimum for non-profit making concerns like Government I think in 
this case I would be justified in awarding at least Rs. 85 as the minimum 

• for clerical employees. I, therefore award that the minimum for .h 
' clerical staff should be Rs. 85 per month., The existing mmimum for 
· Clerical staft' iiit1leBurmah-Shell Oil Storage and Distributing Co. of 
1 India Ltd., is Rs. 75 and I think that the increase from Rs. 75 toRs. 85 
I would not be too great a burden upon the Company. 

31. At present clerical grades are divided into three classes : The 
" C" Grade where t he minimum is Rs. 75 and the maximum is Rs. 160, . 
the " B " Grade where the minimum is Rs. 75 and the maximum is 
Rs. 220 and the "A" Grade where there is no minimum but the maxi
mum is Rs. 300. Further the Company has some Selection Grades. 
There are no minima for these Selection Grades, the maxima fixed being 
Rs. 315, R.s. 340, Rs. 370, Rs. 420, Rs. 470 and the Cashier is paid Rs. 500. 
Heads of small sections or assistants in a large section get t he maximm11 
of Rs. 315 whilst heads of slightly larger sections or assistants in important 
sections get the maximum of Rs. 340. Again, the heads of intermediate 
sections receive a maximum of Rs. 370. The higher maxima of Rs. 1!20· 
and Rs. 470 being given only to heads of important sections. 

32. As regard~:frade " C ", the Company submits that those who · 
a.I'e in Grade "C " ·are ·recruiting errors and tha.t they have now com
pletely ceased recruiting people to the " C " Grade. I, therefore, think 
that I need not prescribe any grade for persons now included in Grade 
"C ", and I leave thei.i: scales to the discretion of the Company. 
I, however, award that no person even iu Grade " C " should get less 
than Rs. 85 as minimum. I shall, therefore'; take Grade " B ". As 
I have said before the minimum in Grade " B " should be Hs. 85 and 
as I have ip.creased the minimum by Hs. 10 the maximum should also be 
raised by that amount from Rs. 220 to Rs. 230. A comperat ive study 
oli the existing grades in other concerns, such as the StandaJ'd Vacuum 
Oil Co., Bombay, and the _Ford Motor ~ompanY: of India Ltd. , Bombay, 
would reveal that the maxunum of tbe mtermechate grade for t he c.lcl'ica.l 
establishment in these companies is Hs. 225. The maximum of Rs. 230 
,which .I have prescribed for the clerical staff of this Company would 

• .: /~ce.<fd·,that maximum ~y Rs. 5. ~he maximum _here prescribed by 
.. ·;~X~e'also exceeds the maxJmum prescr1bed for clerks Ill the Jtmior Grade 
'in' the Oriental Government Security Life Assurance Co. Ltd., Bombay, 
by Rs. 20. 

33. The Union bas demanued that annual increments should be 
Ifs. 10 nt le.~st.. l 'he Union also claimed that such increments are given 
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j n Caltex (India.) Ltd., and in several other concerns. That statement 
.however, does not seem to be supported by actual facts. No automati~ 
.increments exist in this Com1)any either for Grade " A" or Grade " B ". · 
The Company has claimed that it grants increments according to merit 
and efficiency und t hat increments ure dist r ibuted in such a manner 
that everyone of the Company's employees reaches the maximum of 
his grade before he attains t he age of 50 years. The Company has 
strenuotd y objected to automa tic incrcmeuts. It has also suggested 
that if I take t.hc view that automatic increments should be given, the 
" spread-over " should extend to at least 25 years as otherwise there is 
discontent muong senior members of the staff, who reach t hei.r ma.ximurn 
rather early and do not get any fmther increments. I have considered 
the Company's objection to automatic increments but do not agt:ec with 
it . I t hink a grnchmted scab of increments is preferable. I have, 
thercfoxe, prescribed increments of Tk. 5 for t he first three years, Rs. 7-8-0 
for tho next 8 years and Rs. 10 during the last 7 yeu.rs. Tl1ere are 
sufficient number of higher grades in t his Company to serve as incentives 
and, therefore, a provision for automa tic increments will not lead to 
a lowering in t he standard of efficiency or diligence. I also do not ag~:ee 
with the Company's contention that the increment spread-over should be 
for 25 years. After t rtkjug into consideration severn! factors I award 
the follow ing sc[l,lo for Grade " B " e r~pJoyecs :-

Rs. 85-5-100--7~-160-E. ll.-10-230 

3 years 8 years 7 year~ ., 
34. At present the Company has uo minimum for Grade " A " . The 

Company submits that generally speaking no person is directly recrulte! 
to t his grade and that persons are promoted to this grade from Grad 
" B " at the end of about 6 years when the Company is convinced of theit 
ability, that when an employee is so pt·omotccl he knows that he will 
r each Rs. 300 and that it is not necessary t o fix _the minimum. The 
Company bas fur ther submit ted that higher increments arc given to 
clerks in Grade " A" than in Grade " B ". I think it is necessary that 
I should fix the minimum for Gt·ade "A ". I shall fix this on the basis 

. that persons who are t aken up in this grade have to complete a;t least 

·, 

6 years' service in the Company in Grade " B ". The minimum which 
I , therefore, fix for Grade " A" is Rs. 130. The Company's present 
maximum for Grade "A " is Rs. 300. I do not think it is necessa~y t~ .. 
increase the maximum of Grade "A" as the maximum is Rs. 25 ,h)g'h~~~ ~ ~... . 
than the maximum prescribed for the Senior Grade in the Bank's A,\rar~; .' ·':'"·-". 
{vide Ref. No.6 of 1946 and Ref. No. 10 of 1947 published in the BomhajJ-''; 
Government Gazette Extraordinary, Part I, of 9th April 1947 at page 
1099), and for clerical employees of the Oriental Government Security 
Life Assurance Co., Ltd., Bombay (vide AJ-IT Nos. 32 and 52 of 1948 
published in the Bombay Gooermnent Gazette Extraordinary, Part I, of 
29th January 1949 at page 425). The maximum of Rs. 300 existing in 

. this Company is considerabl! higher than the maximum of the General 
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Grade prescribed at present for clerks employed in the Standard Vacuum·. 
Oil· Co., Bombay, wbicl1 is Rs. 260, (v-ide AJ·-IT No. 22 of 1947 published: 
in the Boitllmy Govcm1,wnt Gc~zclle Extraordinary, Part I , of 17th: . 
September 1948 at page 4205), and for Ford Motor Company which is 
Rs. 270. The Stand::ttd Vacuum Oil Co., .Bombay, bas also a Seniol' 
Grade tho maximum of which is Its. 3'15, but J)Ossibly thr.t .is meant to 
include Sectional Heads, etc., for who111. it will he seen Burmah-Shell< 
have got ticp:untc Selection Grades. I, therefore, think that it is not 
necessary f01· me to increase -~he maximum of Grade" A". 

35. Ati regards spread-over of increments, persons in Grade "B" are 
ordinm·ily prolllotcd to Grade .. .A" after completing 6 yea.rs in Grade 
" B " . The spread-over therefore cannot be 18 years, as is in Grade 
" B ", but must be a little less. I ha vc, therefore, prescribed in Grade 
" A" a spread-over of 15 years, so that a person who jo·ins the service 
of the Company in Grade " B " may reach the maximum of Grade "A" 
of Rs. 300 in about 21 or 22 ycn.rs. I do not think it n.dvisable to prescribe 
a longer spread-over us suggested by the Company. This is a large 
concern 10 to 15 per cent. of whose personnel have a reasonable prospect 
of being absorbed in the Selection Grades, provided, of course, they 
possess the necessary ability. This in itself should suffice as an incentive 
for them to show greater diligence and efficiency. 

3G. As rega;nls increments in Gmcle "A" they must be higher than 
those prescribed in Grade " B ". I, therefore, prescribe the minimum 
increment of Rs. 10 bearing in mind that persons arc usually promoted 
to this gmdc after serving for 6 years in the "B " Grade. Though I have 
not increased the existing maximum in Grade " A ", yet employees in 
grade "A " will be benefitted considerably, as they will receive annual 
increments regularly and will also reach their maximum much earlier 
than is the case at present. I, therefore, award the following scale fon 
Grade " A " employees :-

Rs. 130-10-~40-E.B.-15-300. 

11 years. 4 years. 

37. Coming next to Selection Grades, th.en~ are several Selection 
Grades in this Company. The maximum of the lowest Selection Grade 
is Rs. 3Hi, while the maximum of the highest Selection Grade is Its. 470, 
except in the case of the Cashier who is pa.id Rs. 500. There O},."ists no
minimum for . any of these Selection Grades as such. The Selection 
Grade of Rs:.31G is given to the head of a small section or the assistant 
in a large section. In the Standard Vacuum Oil Company, Bombay, 
(AJ-IT No. 22 of 1947), and the Ford Motor Co. of India Ltd., Bombay,. 
(AJ-IT 21 of 1947), there are no Selection Grades but Sectional Heads 
are naturally placed in the Senior Grade. The maximum of this Senior
Grade being Rs. 340 and Rs. 345 respectiv:ely every Sectional Head,. 

: ·:·· . ,v,_, ' . 
~I 

• "• 
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whether of a big or a small section, is likely to reach this maximum. 
Therefore the maximum of the lowest Selection Grade in this Company
.R.s. 315-is less compared to the maximum of the Senior Grades in the 
Standard Vacuum Oil Company, Bombay and the Ford i\Iotor Company 
of India Ltd., Bombay. ln the Imperial Chemical Industries (India) 
Ltd. (Dyes Department), Bombay (vide No. A.H. 10 of 194G published 
in the liomba.y Govern·ment Gazette J~xtraordinary, Part 1, of l!:lth Novem
ber 19J7 ri page ·1375a), Head Clerks nrc paid .R.s. 230 in the 21st year 
of service rising up to B.s. 500 in the 30th year. In Greaves Cotton & 
Crompton Parkiuson Ltd., Bombay (19•18 l.C.R. (Bom.) pugc 223, at 
p!!ge 230), the scales prescribed for Sectional He11 d is Rs. 220-15-100. 
The Burmah-Sh II Company has no Jhcd min imum .for pcrsonti wlw 
are l' romotcd to these Selection Grades. The Union al ·o has not 
demanded a minimum or maximum for Sectional Heads, but has dcmtmcl
ed that any person who is appoi11ted as Section Head shoultl get an 
increment of 11~ . GO Oil appointment and !;hat at the end of 25 yen,rs' 
service he should receiveRs. 100 more than what he wou ld have reccivecl 
in the grade from which he was taken up. The Com11any has, however, 
coutcudcd that persons who arc rccmitcd by it to this grade arc generally 
those, who, the Company considers, possc.-s some unusual ability. The 
Company says that, as the name itself implies, the persons in these grades 
are " selected " by the Company from among a large number of persons 
and as such the Company is not likely to do auy illj u ~t i ce to them, and 
that, therefore, I should leave them cnt.irely out of account. The 
Company has further stated that substantial increments a rc given to 
these persons when they arc recruited to the S ·lection Grades :mel that 
t.hc maximum prescribed by the Company for the various Selection 
Grades arc quite generous ancl no case lw.s been mo.cle out by the U!lion · 
either for fixing the minimtLm fo r these grades or for increasing the 
maximum. In my view the work done by the head of a section or even 
by an assistan·t of an importaut section is different from the work per- . 
formed by a clerk in Grade " A " . I, therefore, think that once a person 
is confu·roed in the Selection Grade he should be gi,·en an increment of 
B.s. 25. 

38. As I have awarded that an irmnecliate increment on confirmation 
of.R.s. 25 should be given I do not think it is necessary for roe to prescribe 
the minimum of the Selection Gmde. I, however, think that the maxi
ma of Rs. 315, B.s. 3<W and B.s. 370 prevailing in the Company for' 
certain Selection Grades are ruther low and I, therefore, award that the 
maxima of these lower Selection Grades should be raised to Rs. 325, 
Rs. 350 and B.s. 375 respectively. I cannot clh·ect any changes in the 
roax.ilnum of the higher Select.ion Grades as the Union has demanded 
that the maximum should be B.s. 100 more than that of an ordinary 
employee of the category to which the sclectccl person. belonged. There
fore, having fixed B.s. 300 as tl1e maximum of Grade " A" I have no 
jurisdiction to fix a higher amount. than B.s. 400 in the Selection Grade. 
Even otherwise I think the higher maxima are quite fair. 

l • o :.f. • • I:;· ... .- ; , 
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39. It may safely be assumed that the animal increments granted to 
1>ersons who are absorbed in the various Selection Grades will be at 
least those which are given to employees in Grade "A", and may be 
eyen higher. I do not think I should prescribe any increments. 

·10. The Union has further demanded that University Graduates 
under Group B shottld be started with 4 annual increments. The 
Company has strenuously opposed this dcma,nd ou the ground that 
gracluo.tcs are necessarily not 6f greater usc or benefit to the Company. 
than non-graduates. I do not agree with t he submission of the Company. 
Exceptions apart, a man of higher academic qualification is likely to 
be of greater value to the Company than others. It is also fair to a 
graduate that he should receive somo higher remunCJ:atiou. I, thorofore, 
direct that in case graduates are employecl as Group " B " clerks, they 
should be started on Rs. 95, that is, they should receive Rs. 10 more 
than non-graduates. Tho Company states that larger increments than 
those demanded by tho Union are given to better qualified people, who 
are likely to be of greater use to the Company. As regards such persons 
I recommend to tho Company that it should continue its present practice 
of giving them a larger initial start. 

41. These "A", "B" and "C" Grades prescribed by me do not 
apply to what are te1med in the Company's service as Grades II Clerks. 
Clerks in this particular grade are all employed at the installations. 
The inauguration of category Grade II Clerks was made after discussions 
with tho National Oil Workers' Union. Uuder au agreement with the 
said Union, those employed in the category of Tallymen (labour staff) 
who were found on examination to be capable of doing a simple and 
routine type of clerical work, were promoted to the category of Grade 1I 
Clerks as from lst April 1947. The National Oil Workers' Union had 
never urged or even suggested that employees of this typo, some of whom 

. were promoted from tho grade of sepoys, etc., should be graded with 
"A ", "B "or" C "Grade clerks 'vhose educational standard for recrttit
ment is at loast that of .Matriculation. The effect of the agreement 
with the National Oil Workers' Union was tbat from a minimum/maxi
mum wage (on a 26 day month) of Rs. 32-8-0 toRs. 52- 13-0 th!l)"...£Q.S.l) 
!~m!!JE.fmaximu!.!LQf.RuO toRs. llO., They were also given 
tho benefits of~ dearness allowance scales in force for clerical 
staff. According to the Company the work performed by these Grade II 
Clerks is similar to that of ticket boys and ticket checkers in textile 
mills and tallymen in the engineering trade and the Company submits 
that the scale agreed to was a generous ono. I agreo with the Company 
that the scales prescribed by me for "A", "B" and "C" grade clerks 
should not ~pply to category Grade II Clerks. In Reference Nos. 43 of 
1947 and 17 of, 194.8, Tile Millowners' Assopia:tion, Bombay and The 
Employees of Ootton Textile Mills in Bombay (The Bombay Government 
f!ate.Ue Extraordinary, Part I, dated 28th October 1948 at page 4772), 
1Il respect of employees who occupy a position lower than that of a full 
.fledged clerk but higher than that of an operative, a scale ofRs, 40 rising 

.. 
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to Rs. 105 is prescribed. In the Oriental Government Security Life 
Assurance Co. Ltd., Bombay (vide .A.J-IT Nos. 32 and 52 of 194:8), there 
is a similar category of clerks ~ed as Record Clerks and 
the salary ~scribed for them IS Rs. 50-3- 7•.t:=F:-:B.-3-80-5-120. 
'The Burmah-S'beJr~ompan,r_~s Rs. 6.lLa5..JJ!inimum an ...Rs llO.:..as_ 
]E!!~i.!m!.!!l_ to category t:-fUde II Clerks. I agree with the Company 
t hat the distinctiOn s -ou1a-156illaintaine . I have increased the grade 
of ordinary clerks from Rs. 75 to Rs. 85, that is, by a sum of Rs. 10 and 
I think, therefore, that an increase of Rs. 5 in the minimum for category 
Grade II Clerks is just ified. The maximum granted for the Record 
Clerks in the Oriental Government Security J ... ife Assumnce Co. Ltd., 
Bombay, is Hs. 120 which is higher than wh at is paid by this Company. 
I think that it is only fair that Grade II Clerks should get the same maxi-

65- 3- 80- E.B.-5- 120 
mum . I, therefore, a\varcl a scale ofRs. --- -

for Grade II Clerks. 
5 years 8 years 

42. Typists.- As regards typists the Company's present grade is that 
of Grade " B " clerks for all typists, except tho head typist, who is paid 
the maximum of Rs. 300. It is usual to prescribe the same grade for 
typists as is prescrib!ld for Junior Clerks. I, therefore, award the same 
scale to typists which I have awarded to Grade "B" clerks. The 
jncrcmcnts and tho efficiency bar prescribed by me in that grade will 
also apply to typists. There is at present a head typists in the Company's 
service who draws the maximum of tho "A " Grade, that is, Rs. 300. 
This head typist should, therefore, get the grade prescribed by me for 

·Grade "A" clerks which is : Rs. 130- 10- 2•10-E.B.-15-300. 

~t3 . Stenograplters.- As for Stenographers, the Company has at 
present two grades. A sten11grapher in "B " Gmde receives Rs. 100 

. and rises with one efficiency bar to tho maximum of Rs. 220, while the 
stenographer in the " A " G1·ade rises to the maximum of Rs. 300. 
Besides the Company has got a Selection Grade for Stenographer and the 
incumbent of that post is tho head of a small section and the maximum 
of his grade is Rs. 350. The Union on the other hand has demanded 
a scale of B.s. 150-10-250-12·!.~375-15-450. This demand is 
far too high. I think it is desirable to }w.ve two grades for stenographers 
-"A" Grade and "B " Grade- as exist today in the Company. 
The minimum of Rs. 100 of the "B " Grade stenographer is in my view 
very low. After consideriug t}w scales awarded in several other awards 
to stenographers I prescribe the following two grades for 
them:-

v 

Junior Stenographer-Rs . .l25-1·~-170-E.B.-7?:-200-10-230. ~~, i 
Senior Stenograplzer-Rs. 150-10-240-E. B.-15-300. f: 

44. The maximum of the Stenographer who is the head of a small 
:section should as before continue to be Rs. 350. 

MO-m-I-L-204:(4) 

, . .. .. 
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45. Trace1·s.- The prevailing scale for tracers in this Company is
Rs. 100 to Rs. 240. There are five tracers at present employed in this 
Company and the Union has demanded for them the same scale as it 
bas demanded for typists. The Company has a separate scale for tracers, 
viz., minimum Rs. 100 maximum Its. 240, vide Exhibit 25tc). The 
work of tracers, according to the Union is to prepare minor drawings and 
tracings and t o assist. the draftsmen in their ,,·ork. I think that it is 
hut proper that a t moe1: should ha vc a )rig11Cr scale thn n the one prescribed 
by me for typists, who are merely Grade "B " clerks. Neither 
iu the Stn nda.rcl Vncuum Oil Co., Bombay, nor in Caltex (India) Ltd., . 
is tJ1ere a similnr grade for this ca.tegory of em1Jioyccs. l feel that 
as I have increased the scale given to a t.jpist, there should be a corres
ponding increase in the scale of tracers. I, therefore, award to tracers 
the following seale: Rs. 110-7~-170-10-190-E.B.-10-250. 

46. Motor Meclw.nics.-For 'Motor MecJ1auics the Union in Annexure 
"A " has demanded a salary of Rs. 100 to Rs. 4.00 with a spread-over 
of 25 years. For the :Motor 1\iechn.nics, however, in Annexure " B " 
the Union has asked a starting sabry of Its. 130 and ending with a 
maximum of Rs. 280 \Vith a spread-over of 10 years, although the Motor 
J\'[echanic in t.he G-encml Manager's Office at Ballard Estate works for 
shorter hours t-han his counterpart at the installations. The Company 
has submitted l;hat if I conceded to the demand put forward by the 
Union it would engender a feeling of1Jartiali ty and discrimination among 
installation workers. The Company has further submitted that the 
Motor Mechanic in Annexure" A" was, during the war, transferred from 
the Installation to Ba.lJard Estate to assist in the maintenance of the 
out-of-date motor vehicles which had then to be operated and that the 
acquisition, subsequent to the war, of new vehicles by the Company has 
now rendered t:his post redundant and a transfer back to the installations 
or into such vaca-ncy in another category as may be available will be 
arranged for this employee in the ncar future. In view of this I do not 
propose to prescribe a separate sca.le for motor mechanics in Annexure 
" A ". I direct that the same scale prescribed by me for motor mechanics 
in Annexure " B " should also apply to this motor mechanic as well. 

47. Oomptists.-The next category of workers are Comptists and 
Posting Machine Operators. For these people the Union has demanded 
a scale ofRs. 125' to Rs. 425 with a spread-over of 25 yearsln effect 
the Union's demand is that t,hese workers should be paid Hs. 25 more 
than what, according to its demand, should be paid to typists. In the 

..J. Imperial Chemical Industries (India) Ltd. (Dyes Department), Bombay, 
(Wle No. A.R.IO of 1946 published in the Bombay Government Gazette 
Extraordi!lllry, Part I, of 19th November 1947 at page 437va), persons 
who operate comptometers have been :Awarded an extra aUowance of 
Rs. 20. At present the Company pays · <~·.B" Grade Comptists Rs. 100· 
to Rs. 250 while the maximum paid to "A " Grade Comptist is Rs. 300. 
Th? 0~mpany has also a S~lection Grado for Comptist, the maximum or 
whiCh JS Rs. 315. Accordtng to the Grades existing in the Company at-
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pr~s.cnt fo~ compt,is~,s, t~cy a.re giv~n a s~art of Hs. 2u more than th. e i 
mm1mum Ill Grade B , wh1le theu· maXImum exceeds the maximum 
of Grade "B " by R s. 30. Grade "B " is usually given to typists 
aud as I have increased the minimum and the maximum fot typists, I 
I think it is but fair that I should also increase the miniinum. 
and maximum for compt ists so n.s to retain the original difference in their 1 

wage scales. Therefore, l awiu:d the following scale for comptists in 1 
Grade "B ,. . Bs. ll0-7~-li0-10-190-E.B .-10-2GO. Simila~
ly I award the f'o!Jowing gmdc fo1· "A" Grade Comptists . 
Rs. 140-10- 240-E.B.- 15- 300. Further I do not propose to 
make any changes in the Selection Grade for Comptists, but as I have 
awarded t.hat the smallest Section R ead should receive HR. 325 and 
not Rs. 31[) I a.ward that in t.he Selection Grade of Con1ptist also the 
maximum should be Rs. 325 and not R s. 315 as it is at present. 
I furt.hcr di rect that Cou1pti ~ts taken up in the Selection Grade should 
be giveH Ml init ial increment o£ Rs. 25 when they are confirmed in 
that Grade. 

48. I also award the same sea.le for Posting Machine Operators which 
I have awarded to Comptists. 

49. Di'(lftsmen.-z~s regards d.raf"tsmcu, the Union has dcmancled' 
a sca le of Rs. 150- 10-2UO-l2,l-375-15--450 for them. The 
present scale paid by the Company to drn.Etsmen is. Hs. HO to Rs. 330. 
This maximum of Rs. 330 is much higher than what has been awarded to· 
Bra.ftsmen in Grea ves Cotton nnd Cromption Pa.rkinson Ltd., Bombay, 
(1948 I.C.R.. (Bom.) page 223) or even in the Stanchrd Vactlum 
Oil Coutpany, Bombay, (vide AJ-1'1' No. 22 of l!H7). I t i~ also higher· 
than the maximum prescribed by me for a s tenographer. I, therefore, 
sec no reason to raise this maximum. AJ> regards the miuimum the 
Company has bcell]Jaying a Jllinimumlor draftsmen which ia mneh hig"her 
than what it has been paying to stenographer. I have considera bly 
jucreased the scale of a Stenographer. I have also in01·eased the scale 
of a tracer who has to as ist the dra.ftsmen, I think, thereCore, that 
a draftsmen should at leasb receive the miuimum of a senior steuogr:lipher. 
Therefore, I award the following scale for Draftsmen: Hs. 1[)9-10-240 
-E.B.-15- 330. 

50. G1·oup " A ".- As l'oga.rcls the categories menti~ned in Gl'Oup A, 
I have already expressed my opinion that I propose to fix the same scale 
for such of the categories of workers as are common at the Head Office, 
Branch Offices and at the Installations of the Company. I shall, 
therefore, award the same scales for these categories whether they are· 
shown in Group A or Anne~ure " B " to this reference. 

' 51.. In cases where paij;i~ular employees falli~g und?r Group A. 
are monthly paid employees ' of the Company while their counterpart .. 
in Annexure " B " are daily rated their monthly wages should be 
arrived at by multiplying the daily rate awarded by me by· 
twenty-six. 
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52. Sweeper.-For reasons discussed at length herein before and in 
.Annexure " B " I have fixed the minimum for an unskilled worker at 
Rs. 1-6-0 and tWjllaximull\ at. ~s. 2- 2-0:-l.li'O.vealso given my rensons 
iQI:..li~.mg:.£1 e wa~~-s~~l~s for a s\ye'P_m: i~paragraph 161. I, thc~e(ore, 
-~d the same scn1e to a sweeper w!Tich 1s ns follows :-

lls. 35-2-47- E.B.:_2-55. · -
~·· .. 

6 years 4 years. 
53. Gleaner.-For reasons mentioned in Annexure " B " paragr-aph . 

159 l award the following scale for a Cleaner:-
Rs. 1- 6-0-.As. 1-Rs. 1-12-0-E.B.-A~. 1--Rs. 2- 2-0. 

6 years 6 years. 
54. Gcwpenter.-For the same reasons as given in paragraph l51 in

.Annexure '' B ", I award the following scale for Carpenter :-
Rs. 2-5-0-As.'l- Rs. 3-9-0-E.B.-As. 6-Rs.5:...7-0. 

5 years 5 years. 
Sepoy anrl llanwl.-Taking next tl1e case of Sepoys and Hamals the 

Union has demanded for them a wage-scale of Rs. 40-2-60-3-105. 
·The existing grades in the Company for these categories of workers is 
Rs. 30 (minimum) and Rs. 40 (maximum). In Caltex (India) Ltd., 
and the Standard Vacuum Oil Companies, Sepoys and flamals, are 
awarded a wage-scale ,,f Rs. 30 minimum, rising to a maximum of Rs. 65\ 
The grade in Standard Vacuum Oil Company for these categories is 
a 14 years time-scale, whereas in Cn.ltex (India) Ltd., it is a 25 year time
scale. At present the spread-over in this Company for these categories 
is ten years. In Air India Ltd., the grade for a peon is Rs. 39-3-57-
~- This - scale which lias been arrived at by agreement is the 
lllglie:st to be awardc~- to Uiese· categories of w<ii:kers by Industrial· 
TJ:.Ilmlilili!,.put"considering the.facUlilit .the dearness allowance paid in 
~ Ltd., is ~gwer_than ~h~ T_~tile Sca:le, the total emoluments 
pa,Id·to these categories oi workers in Air-India Ltd., is about the same 
as that pJti~ to their c<iimterpart i1i Caltex (India) Ltd., and the 
Sta:ri.a~_rd Vacuum -on Companies, who are paid the Textile Scale of 
dearness ttllowance in full. As I have increased the minimwn for un
skilled workers from Rs. 1-3-3 to Rs. 1-6-0, I think there should be 

.a corresponding increase in the minimmn fo1· these categories. I think 
that a minimum of Rs. 35 for these categories would be fair. As 
regards the ma•ximum, the Comp!J:!l..Y~. maxim~ of~ ~ ·~ ·4~ when 
-compared with what has been awarded to tliese categories in Caltex 
(India) Ltd., and the Standard Vacuum Oil Companies is rather low. 
~m~um for these categories should be raised toRs. 65/. 
with a spread-over of 14 years. I, therefore; awara'"tlliiTolloWing scate 

'

fOr Sepoys' ana Hamals :-

\ 

Re. 35-2--55-E.B.-2!-65. . . 

10 years 4 years. 
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J 
56. Cycle Peons.-Cycle Peons are, as a :tule, granted Rs. 5 as cycle . 

allowance in a large number of awards. It is, however, not clear whether 
the Company pays any such allowance to these workers or not. In 

· · Caltex (India) Ltd., I find that cycle-peons have been awarded a sum 
of Rs. 5 ~!! cycle-allowance and I see no reason why the cycle peons of 
this Company should not get a cycle allow~nce of Rs. 5. I, therefore, 
award that Cycle Peons should · be given an allowance of Rs. 5, over 
and above the ordinary scale of a peon. 

57. Waiters.-The Union has put forth a demand for a wage-scale of 
Rs. 40-1~-55--2-85. The Company submits that they h'ave no 
waiters in their employ. The Union has also not satisfied me as to the 
need for employing waiters in tho Company. I, therefore, do not fix 
any scales for waiters. 

58. lAftman.- As regards the Liftman, the Union's demand is for 
a wage-scale of Rs. 50-2- 70-3-115. The Company has only one 
liftman in its employ and to him the Company pays Rs. 40 minimum, 
rising to a maximum of Rs. 60. The Company pays a higher scale to 
a liftman than to an ordinary sepoy. I also feel that the nature of a 
liftman's work imposes a greater strain on him and is therefore more 
onerous than the work of a Sepoy. I think be should be given a slightly 
higher scale than that awarded by mo for sepoys and hamals. I, there
fore , award the following scale for the Liftman :-

Rs. 40-2-60-E.B.-2],-70 •, _ .. __ _ " 
10 years. 4 years. 

59. Butler.-The Company employs both a butler and a head butler 
at Magnet HouRe and Burmah-Shell House. The Union's demand for 
this category of wor]{ers is for a wage-scale of Rs. 50- 2--70-3-115. 
The Company's existing scale for a butler is Rs. 30 to Rs. 4.8 and for 
a. head butler it is Rs. 42 toRs. 62. I find that in Imperial Chemical 
Industries Ltd., a butler has been awarded a minimum-maximum of 
Rs. 45 toRs. 90, wbi!H in the Standard Vacuum Oil Co. Ltd., a butler 
has been awarded a wage-scale of B.s. 45- 5- 90. In view of the existing 

45-2-65 ' scales I thirt\( it would be fair to award a wage-scale of Rs. 10 years 

for a butlc~. As regards the head butler, I find that the Union has not 
made a demand for a separate wage-scale for him. /v; the minimum 
demanded for a butler is Rs. 50, I am precluded from awarding a higher 
minimum in the case of a head butler. I, therefore, award tho following 
scales for butler and head butler:-

l Butlei'- Hs. 45- 2- 55-E.B.- 2- 65. 
llaad Butler-Rs. 50-2-60-E.B.- 2--70- 3- 82. 

60. .Filing Sep9ys.- For the filing sepoys the Union bas demanded 
a wa«e-scale of Rs. 50'-3--B0-·5- 115. The Company's existing wagc-
scalc0for filing sepoys is Rs. 30 (minimum), rising toRs. 60 (maximum) 
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which when compared to what the Company pays to its ordinary sepoys
Rs. 30 toRs. 48-is slightly higher. Tho Company no doubt admi~s in 
its written statement that the work done by a filing sepoy merits a higher 
scale than the work of au ordinary sepoy. The Company has further 
·submitted that the work performed by and the general ability of these 
men vary very considerably and the Company would be prepared to 
·promote to the category of Grade II Clerks at t he Installations tbose of 
the filing sepoys who display the same abil ity and proficiency as the 
installation employees, who wete promoted from tallymen to Grado II 
Clerks. As regards the wage-scale demanded by the Union for filing 
sepoys, the Company has submitted that it is prepo. terous. :M.r. Gocli
walla on t he other hand stated during the argument that t his category 

. of employee does tho fu nction of what is commonly known as Record 
·Grade Clerk. In the 1dispute between The Or£enlnl Government Secw."'ily 
Life Assttrance Co. Ltcl., Bombay and The W orbnen Cln]Jloyeil. ttnrler it 
at its Fleacl Office in Bombay cmcl Branch Ojj~ce at Poonct, published in the 
Bombcty Govemment Gazette Extraordinary, Part I , dated 29th Jamtn.ry 
1949 at page 425 (AJ-IT. Nos. 32 and 52 of 1948), Record Grade Clerks 
hu.ve been awarded a scale of Rs. 50- 3-74- E.B.- 3--80- 5- 120. 
In another dispute between the Mil/owners' Association, Bomba.y and 
T!te employees ·t:n C'ollon 'l.'extile Mills in Bombay (Reference No. 113 of 
1947 and 17 of 1948), publi shed in the Bombay Govermnenl G'azelle 
Extraordinmy, Part I, dated 28th October 1948 at page 4772, the lcam ecl 
Adjudicator 1\'Ir. M. C. Shah lws prescribed a scale of Rs. 40_±-! 0.- J 
E.B.-4- 90;-5- 105 for employees who occupy a positionl ower than 
tli:lt'Of a full-fl.eclgecl cleBc htit higher than that of an 9pera_tjve. I do 
nof'fioc1 similar categories either in Caltex (India) Ltd., or the Star.<hrcl 
Vacuum Oil Companies. I have already prescribed a scale for Grade II 
Clerks at the Installations and in my view the work c1one by the filing 
sepoys is much inferior to the work performed by Grade II Clerks. I am 
of the opinion that at best their work is a litt le higher than the work 
done by ordinary sepoys. From the nature of their work, therefore, 
they would not be entitled to the seale I have already p1~scribcd for 
Grade II Clerks. I, therefore, propose to fix a scale of wages for th!)se 
filing sepoys whid1 willl)e slightly higher !;han that prescribed by me for 
ordinary P..epoy.~ and a li t t le lower t.han that prescribe{l for Grade U 
·Clerks. I trust that the Company will give effect to its promise to 
promote to Grado II Cl01ks those of the filing sopoys who show requisite 
G.bility. I, therefore, award the following scllle for filing ~epoys :-

6 years 4 yen rs 

\ 

Rs. 40-3-58-E.B.-3- 70 

61. Binder.-As regards bintler, the Union ltas put forth a demand 
for a wage-scale of Rs. 60-3-90-5-165. The Company bas sub-
mitted that this demand is prerJosterous. There is only one binder at 
the Head Olfiee of tl1e Company a.nd his present salary is Rs. 90. 'l'he 
existing grade in the Company for a binder is Rs. 45 minimum, rising to 

o~1. maximum of Rs. 90. In view of the fact that I have raised the wage-. '. 
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·scales of the other categories mentioned in this reference, I think the 
. scale for a. binder should a.lsq be increased proportionately. To the 
binder I, therefore, award the following scale of wages :-

Rs .. 50-5-80-E.B.-5-100 
6 years 

62. Coolcs.-Thc Union has demanded a scale of Rs. 75- 3- 105-
.5- 180 for cooks. At present the Comp::my employs three grades of 
cooks. Its existing scale for a third-grade cook is Rs. 30 to Rs. 48, for 
a second-grade cook Rs. <12 to Rs. 62, while it pays the R ead Cook a wage
scale of lls. ()9 rising toRs. 92. I have not been told by the Company or 
the Union the reasons for these three classes of cooks. It will be seen 
that the wage-differ nt ials in tl1e min imum-maximum for a Head Cook 
as compared with that of a second grade cook is Hs. 27 a;nd Rs. 32 t·espcc
tively. Since a distinct ion exists I do not propose to do away with it . 
I, therefore, award the following wage-scales for Cooks :-

Tltinl-Gmde Cook-Rs. 45- 2-57-E.B.-2-65 
6 yctU'S 4 years 

Seconcl-Grctcle Coole-Rs. 50-3- 68- E .B.-3-80 
6 years 

!lead Cook- Hs. 80- 5- 105 
· 5 years 

4 years 

63. Drivcrs.- Thc ouly category that now remains to be dealt wi th 
· under Gl'Oup A is tllftt of Driver. Fol' l1j m the Union has demamlcd 

a wage-scale of Rs. 75-5-15L:-7~-225 . The minimum demanded 

for this category of workers is the same as the minimum demanded in 
the case of Lorry Drivers-Ligh~ in Amwxure "B " . But the maximum 
demanded fo r clt·ivers is much higher than what has been demanded for 

eithet Light or Heavy Lorry Drivers. At present the Company pays its 
d.rivers a wage-scale of Rs. GO minimum rising toRs. 105 maximum. The 
sca le awarded in Standard Vacuu m Oil Co. Ltd. , for drivers is 
Rs. 65-1~-LlO, while a wage-scale of Rs. 60-6-5-0- 123 has 

been awarded for drivers in Cal tex (fndia) Ltd. The same scale 
also applies to Lor ry Drivers-Light employed in Caltex (India) 
Ltd. I have already prescribed in Annexure " B " a scale of 

Rs. 65- 5-85-r.!.-100-E.B.- 7-.\-130 f l d · 1. h - -- -- -- ·or orry 1'1\'er 1g t. 
4: years. 2 years. •1 years. 

The Company's minimum for a car d.river and. a lorry driver light is tho 

.. same. There is, ho\Vever, a substantial difference us regards the 
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maximum. In view of that I award the follo??ing scale of wages for car 
drivers of the Company :-

Rs. 65--5-95-E.B.--5-115 
6 years 4 years 

64:. Adjustment and Retrospective E.ffect.-The Union has demanded 
that in accordance with the above set scales existing salary of all 
employees should be adjusted with retrospective effect from 1st April 
194:6, to provide for the annual increments for the number of years of 
service they have already put in. In effect there arc two demands 
contained herein :-(1) For point t o point adjustment of salaries in the 
new scales, and (2) for ret rospective effect from 1st April1946. Dealing 
with the question of point t o point adjustment first, the Union has sub
mitted that the principle of point to poiut adjustment of wages has 
already been accepted by the Company in making point to point 
adjustment at the time of the revision of wage sca.les in 1947 and that, 
therefore, a demand for a similar type of adjustment as per new revisions 
in the grade should be· granted. The Compa.ny has taken strong objec
tion, to point to point adjustment being given to the new wage scales 
sanctioned under this award. Point to point adjustment presupposes 
that the scales prevailing at the time an employee joined servir.e, were 
not fair and that the new scales now prescribed ought to have existed at 
the time a work:.~r WliS originally employed. I n severa l awards demand. · 
for adjustmen~ of new wage scales ou a point to point basis have been 
therefore xcjected. I would certainly have been jn~?tifi ecl in gra.nt ing 
point to point adjustment basis if I found that the wages prcyailing in 
the Company were entirely unsatisfactory. 'fha.t ca.nnot be said in 
the case of this Company. The prevailing scales were revised as recentl.v 
as in 1947. Except in the case of the clerica.l staff, a point to point 
adjustment was made in the case of all other employees and over and 
above that as a result of the agreement; with the National Oil 'Worket·s 
Union they were given one additional increment as a part of the settle
ment. In the case of the clerical staff although it appears i;here was llQ 

point to point adjustment, at any rate, snitahlc adjustments were · 
made. 

65. The prevailing wage structure in the Company is certa.inly not 
inferi~r to wages prevailing in other concerns in the same inclus\;ry or in 
other industries. J have revised the salaries, onl f with a view t~ bring 
the wage structure nearer to the living wage standard. ~~-
~n of all tile factslrofect the demand of t~r a point 
, ~ fto~nt ai]ustw.e~7 have u;creas?<~ the minimum of t.lic clerica 1 

s. 85. 1he mnumum also has been increased 
from Rs. 1-3-3 to Rs. l-6-0. All t-hat I propose to do is therefore 
to give every person oue additional increment over and above his cxistin•; 
salary. I am further ~old_ that annual inctcments which a large numbe~ 
of persons woul~ ordmanly have got, in the course of the last year. 
luwc not been gtven to them as a result of the disputes culminati~g iu 
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this reference. This should be made good. I, therefore, direct that the 
salaries of the staff should be adjusted in the new scales as follows :-

(i) All employees shall first lJe st e}Jped up iu t.he appropriate step 
iu the prescribed scale. 

(ii) All employees who have not received any increments between 
1st March 1948 and 1st March 1949 shall be given two increments in 
the prescribed scale. 

(iii ) Such of the employees who have received any increments 
between l st March 1948 and last J\'{arch 1949 shall be given one incre
ment in the prescribed scale. 

(iv) Employees 'vhose salaries a re less than the minimum prescribecl 
with effect from 1st March 1949 will be brought up to the minimum 
of the sca le prescribed. 

(v) If the existing salary of au employee is higher than the salary 
he would be ent it led to under t he prescribed scale, then there will 
be no cut in the existing salary and he willlJe stepped U}J to the nearest 
increase. 

(vi ) After the salaries arc adjusted no employee will be staggered 
and he will con tinue to get futu re increments. 

(vii) In no case will au employee get a salaq higher than the 
maximum of his }Jrescribed scale. 

(viii) If an employee is a lready drawing a salary higher than the 
maximum prescribed by this Award, there will be no cut in his salary. 

(ix) As there is no minim um prescribed for the Selection Grades, 
persons in the Sclect.ion Grades who ~lave not received any increments 
between l st March 1948 und 1st March 1949 shall be given an incre
ment of Hs. 30 and those who have received some increment during 
that periotl shall be given an increment of B.s. 15. 

66. This method of adj"nstment Bhall apply to persons mentioned in 
both Group " A " and Group " B ". 

G7. As regards retrospect ive effect the Union hns demanded that 
ret rospective effect shottld be givcri to the new scales from 1st April 
1946. For reasons discussed earlier wit·.h reference to the demand for 
point to point adjustment, I do not think I would bo justified in granting 
retrospective effect from Jst April1946 or even from the date of demand. 
I am of the view that the new scales should only come into effect from 
a date very ncar tp the elate of the reference. J, therefore, award that 
the new scales should come into effect from 1st March 1949. I further 
direct that arrC..'tl'S of pay dt1e to the employees as a result of this.aw~rd 
should be paid to t.hem within 3 months from the date of the publication 
of t-his award in the Official Gazette. 

68. The Union has demanded that a Havildar when promoted from 
sepoy should be entitled to an addi tional salary of Rs. 5 per month. 
I think this is a reasonable demand. A distinction is always made 
between a sepoy and a Haviltlar. J, therefore, award that a sepoy 
when promoted to the rank of Havildar should get an allowance of 
Rs. 5, 

Mo-m I-L-20'4(5) 
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69. The Union has fur~her demanded tha~ University Graduates 
under GNup B should bu star~d with four advanced increments. I have 
already dealt with this in paragraph 40 of thi · award. ' 

70. The Union Ltas next dcmattdcd that " any employee when pro
moted as Section Head under Group :i3 cattlgories should be given an
immediate rise in salary of Rs. 50 per mouth, and further annual iucrc-. 
ments fo.: the remaining period of his minimum 25 years service should 
be increased to provide for an additional Rs. 50 being roached at the 
completion of his 25 years service, in other words, a Sectional Head 
should draw on completion of his 25 yoa1·s service a salary of Rs. 100 
more than an ordinary employee of the ca~egory to which he belonged." 

71. I have already awarded in pamgraph 37 of tills award that a person 
when confirmed in the Selection Grade should get an immediate incre~ 
mont of Rs. 25. I havu also fixed ~he maxima for ~he Selection Grades. 
In view of that I reject t·his demand. 

72. The Union has dcmaudlld in this connection that "Salaries of 
e:x;isting Section Heads should be adjttstcd as under:-

(a) For those who have not completed 25 years of service their 
present salaries should be raised first to the level of the above scales 
for tho period of their service according to the Group ca~gory in which 
they are Sectional Heads and an immediate rise of H.s. 50 and a further 
rise ofRs. 50 to be given as stated in paragtaph immediate proceeding. 

(b) For those who have completed 25 yeai:s of service, their salaries 
should be first raised to the maximum of tho above scales according 
to the Group ca~gorios in which they are Soctioual Heads and a furthor 
immediate rise in salary of Rs. 50 to be given." 

73. I have already dealt with tho method of adjustment to be followed. 
generally in paragraph 65 and therein I have prescribed tho method of 
adjustment to bo followed in tho case of perso!Ul in the Selection Grades 
also; and to that extent this demand is allowed. 

74. The next demand is "Employees drawing a salary more than 
the salary provided under tho above scales should continue to do so 
and should also be entitled to draw their regular increments without 
break as per the above scales." This is a perfectly reasonable demand 
and I have already granted it. 

75. Tho l~t demand in this respect reads : "'l'he probationary or 
temporary per10d for any employee who :;honld draw the basic salary 
as provided in the above scale of pay during tho period of 11robation 
should n?t exceed three months after which petiod the employee should 
a.utoma~1oally b•1 eonfitmed." The Company has submittecl that there 
is no nec?ssi~y or justilioat!on for altcr~ng the procedure o.t present in • 
force, wht?h 1s that th~ olerJoal and scrv1ce staff in Bombay are engaged 
on probat1?n for a penod of 3 months, at the expiry of which they are 
confirmed 1f found satisfac·tory or discharged if unsatisfa!}tory. In oases 
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of uncertainty regarding the employee's ability, however, the Company 
extends the period of probation. The Company has further sublllittcd 
that it has not been shown t hat this procedure is unfair or has worked 
to the disadvantage of the probationers. In my view the present practice 
of the Company is to the advantage of the probationers themselves. 
Were this demand to be accepted, the Company would certainly dis
charge probationers in respect of whom it had some doubt at the ond 
of three months instead of giving them a further opportunity of proving 
their merit. I, therefore, reject this demand. . 

Demand No.2 is as follows :-

(2) Allowances-
(A) Dea·rness Allowance.- Dearuess allowance should be calculated 

on a quarterly payment basis and should be based on the Bombay 
working class cost of living index. Payment for any one quarter 
should be based on the previous quarter known average living index. 
The rate payable shall be :-

Salaries UIJ toRs. 99- Double the Bombay Textile rate. 
Salaries from Rs. 100 to 199- Doublo the Bombay Textile rate 

plus ~ er ?~ 
-salaries from Rs. 200 to 299-Doublc the Bombay Textile rate 

plus 53 · 85 per cent. · 
Salaries from Rs. 300 to 399- Double the Bombay Textile rate 

Elus SA ·..GJ .pD.u:l).n.t. 
- Salaries from Rs. 400 and over- Double the Bombay 'fextile rate 

plus 138 · 46 per cent. 

The rupee variations payal)le should be on every 10 point group move
ment in the quarterly average index, on the following basis:-

Salaries up toRs. 99-Rs. 10 
Salaries from Rs. 100 to 199- Rs. 14 
Salaries from Rs. 200 to 299- Rs. 16 
SaJaries from Rs. 300 to 399-Rs. 20 
Salaries from Rs. 400 and over- Rs. 25 

Rs.1F 
Rs. 7* 
B.s. 8* 
Rs. 10* 
Rs. 12-8-0* 

(B) Lea.ve Tmvelling Allowance.- All employees should be allowed 
travelling allowance equh·alent to the employee's basic salary for 
one month in cash or Rs. 100 whit•hever is less once in a year when· he 
goes on leave vacation. · 

(C) Uniform ancl Umorella.-Free uniforms to ail employees under 
Group A should be supplied as under :-

Six pants, 3 coats, 6 shirts and a footwear, Umbrellas should be 
provided every year. 
{D) Free Qua.rters Allowance.-Employees under Group" A" should 

be provided with free qua tors ; otherwise they should be paid house 
rent allowance of Rs. 10 per month. 

• As corrected by Yr. Godiwa.lia at tho hearing. 
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76. The Union at the hearing stated that the demand for dearness 
allowance at the above scales is only confined to 11ersous mentioned in 
Group ·B and not to persons mentioned in Group A. Group 
refers to members of the clerical staff employed in the Company's Branch 
and General Manager's Offices in Ballard Estate and clerical staff in 
Bombay Installations. There is some incongruity in the demand itself. 
In one place the Union has demanded dearness a llowance in the case of 
salaries up to Rs. 99 at double the t extile rate and at another place, the 
Union ·has demanded that the rupee variations payable in the case of 
salaries up to Rs. 99 should be on every 10 point group movement. The 
actual working out of these two demands do not yield identical results, 
though the difference is not considerable. I shall, therefore, take the 
lower of the two figures as the. demand. There has been considerable 
correspondence between the Union and the Company in respect of this 
demand, even prior to the date of adjudication. That correspondence 
has been put in as Schedule " C" to the Union's statement of claim and 
I need not reproduce it here. 

77 . The Union has triecl to j"ustify its demand of twice the Textile 
Scale as follows :-

(1) Bombay Textile Dearuess Allowance Jlatc neutralises 90 per 
cent. of the increase in the cost of living over the cost of living index 
figure 105 on the minimum wage of R.s. 30. 

(2) On the living wage ofRs. 100 demanded by the Union for clerical 
staff and at 100 per cent. neutralisation, Dearness Allowance in terms 
of Bombay Textile Rate \vill be-

lOxlOO 
3·7 times. 

9x30 

78. The Union, however, has demanded only twice the Textile Scale 
leavmg the balance of 1·7 times to be neutralised by bonus, etc. 

79. According to the Union, the Company has by implication con
ceded that the scale of dearness allowance for clerical staff should be 
twice that of workers· as the Company's own proposal of Rs. 5 as the 
minimum rupee variation per 10 point group movement works out to 
annas 8 per point as against annas ·! per point for the same variations 
in the case of the working class in Bombay. In my view there is really no 
dispute between the Union and tho Company as regards Rs. 5 beina 
the minimum rupee variation for 10 point group movement. The rd! 
dispute arises from the fact that while the Com1Jauy contends that the 
whole of the dearness allowance should disappear when the cost of living 
index slides down and reaches a figure between 160 and 180 the Union 
contends that th~ ~vho!e of t~e dearness allowance should disappear 
when the cost of hvmg mdex shdes down and reaches somewhere about 
105. The difference can therefore be summed up thus : Are the basic 
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salaries paid to the clerical st;aff of Burmah-Shell fixed on the basis of 
pre-war standards of living when the cost of living was 105 or 106 or are 
they fi:'i:ed in relation to the cost of living index 160 or 180 where prices 
are ultimately expected to be stabilised ~ The pre-war level of scales 
in the Company were as follows: -

Grndc. · :!\:tinimum. l\Io.ximum. 

Rs. Rs. 
"C" 50 llO 

"B" 50 140 

"A" No minimum 200 

The said scales were revised as from 1st .January 19•!7 and are now as 
follows:-

Grade. ?tiinimtuil. i\fuximum. 
Rs. Rs. 

"C" 75 160 

"B ,, 75 220 

"A" No minimum 300 

80. The revision of salaries in 19•!7 appears to have been effected not 
with a view to increase the salaries, bttt merely to bring them more in 
conformity with the rise in the cost of living. On an actual working 
out of the revised grades, I find that thoy have approximately neutralised 
the rise in the working class cost of living index to the extent of 50 per 
cent. The purpose of dearness allowance being to neutralise the rise in 
the cost of living, and the revision in wage scales effected in 1947 having 
completely neutralised this rise up to 160, no dearness allowance need 
be paid up to that figure. I do not agree with tho contention of the 
Union that it would result in a reduction in the pre-war salaries. In 
my view as already stated before no such loss would accrue even if I did 
not revise the salaries under this award. 

81. I have fixed the now basic salaries on the cost of living index 160 
and in the case of tho lowest paid staff I have increased tho basic salary 
from Rs. 75 to Rs. 85. This works out to a rise of Rs. 10. As I have 
linked the salary to the cost of living index figure 160, tho dearness 
allowance which I shall presently award must neutralise the rise in the 
cost of living index when it exceeds the figure of 160. 

82. In the rase of salaries ranging up to Rs. 100 the Company he.s \ ~ 
offered that the rupee variat.ions per 10 point ¥roup m~ve_ment sho~ld 
be Rs. 5. This is also the demand of the UniOn. It JS m my VIeW 
a perfectly fair proposal for the clerical sta~ as it would complet.:lY 
neutralise the rise in the cost of living for a basiC salary of Rs. 85, whlle 

. in the case of salaries ranging between Rs. 85 and Rs. 99, it would be 
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slightly less. \ I; therefore, award the following scale of dearness 
1nllowance for the clerical staff mentioned in Group n, drawing salaries 
~"up toRs. 99, (this will not apply to the motor mechanic):-

(1) The payment of dearness allowance should begin the moment 
the cost of living index rises above 160 and should cease only when the 
cost of living index slides back to 160 or goes below that figLue. 

(2) Dearness allowance should be paid at the rate of Rs.~ 5 ~Jlw .the 
cost of living rises above 160 for every 10 poini!_ group movement 
above that figure. ~ · 

83. As an illustration of the above method of calculating dearness 
·\ allowance, persons in receipt of salaries muging from Rs. 85 to Rs. 99 

will get dearness allowance as follows :-
When the cost of living index fluctuates between 161 ancll70-Rs. 5. 
When the cost of living index fluctuates between 171 and 180-Rs. 10. 
When the cost of living index fluctuates between lSI and 190-Rs. 15. 
When the cost of living index fluctuates between 191 ::mel 200-Rs. 20. 
When the cost of living index fluctuates between 201 ancl210-Rs. 25. 
When the cost of living index iluetuates between 211 and 220-Rs. 30. 
When the cost of living index fluctuates between 221 and 230-Rs. 35. 
When the cost of living index fluctuates between 231 aucl2110-Rs. 40. 
When the cost of living index fluctuates between 2H and 250-R.s. 45. 
When the cost of living index fluctuates between 251 antl 260-Rs. 50. 
When the cost of living index fluctuates betwecn261 auc1270-Rs. 55. 
When the cost of living index fluctuates between 271 and 280-Rs. 60. , 
When the cost of living index fluctu:~-tes betwcen281 and 290-Rs. 65. 
When the cost of living index fluctuates bctwceu291 and 300-Rs. 70. 
When the cost of living index fluctuates between 301 and 310-Rs. 75. 
When the cost of living index fluctuates between3ll ancl320-Rs. 80. 

This method of p11yment of dearness allowance will benefit the 
clerical employees in this Company to the extent of .Rs. 5. I was, how
ever, given to understand that the difference between the dearness 
e.llowance paid by Calte.."'{ (India) Ltd., and the BLU'mah-Shell Co., was 
Rs. 15, the Caltex Company paying R.s. 15 more to its employees. I am, 
however, unable to bring the dearness allowance to the figure paid by 
Caltex (India) Ltd., as the scale of dearness allowance awarded by me 
completely neutralises the rise in the cost of living above 160 in the case 
of the lowest saln.ried employees, who are in receipt of the minimum of 
Ra. 85. . 

84. The Central Pay Commission has accepted the principle that the 
lowest paid employees should be reimbursed to tl10 fullest extent the 
rise in the cost of living but that the higher categories of employees 
should receive a diminishing but graduated scale of dearness allowance. 
This seelD!l to be the prevalent practice in this Company also and I do 
not think there is any difference of opinion between the Company and 
the Union as regards the rupee variation payable on every 10 point 
group movement for salary range above Rs. 99. The only difference, 
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as stated before; is as to whether payment of dearness allowance should 
begin when the cost of living index rises above 106 or whether it should 
begin when the cost of living index rises above 160. I, therefore award 
that the rupee variations payable on every 10 point group mo~ement 
in the cost of living above 160 shmLid be as follows :-

For salaries from Rs. 100 to 199-7. 
For salaries from Rs. 200 to 299-8. 
For salaries from Rs. 300 to 399-10. 
For salaries from Rs. 400 to 499-12/8. 

As there is agreement between the Union and the Company that 
the dearness allowance should be calculated on the basis of the quarterly 
average of the working class cost of living index, I award that the pay
ment of cleamess allowance should be made on_ that basis and that to 
arrive at the cost of living index figure for anyone quarter, the average 
of the previous quarter should be taken. I further award that the new 
scales of dearness allowance should come into effect from 1st March 1949. 

85. Demmul No. 2(B).- In the statement of claim the Union has 
submitted that there was a prevalent custom in the Company to pay 
an allowance of H.s. 35 every a.ltcrnate year to all tho clerical and allied · 
staff which was 'revised with effect from 1st January 194.8 and the 
following new scale wa.s adopted : 

Staff with less than 12 years' service-Second class fare every second 
yenr for actual journey taken up to 800 miles for employee only. 

Staff with not less than 12 years' servico but less than 20 years' 
service- Second class fare every year for actual journey up to 
800 :niles. 

or 
I•f leave is so accumulated second class £a1·es for employee and his 

wife evCl-y'secoud ycat· for actual journey taken up to 800 miles. · 
Staff with not less than 20 years' service-Second class fares for 

the employee and his wife cvel'y year for actual journey taken up to 
800 miles . 

. The Union has now domamlocl that 'L:>ave Travelling Allowance ' 
of Rs. 100 or one month's salary whichever is Jess should be given to all 
the employees once a year irrespective ?f. their groupings.. Tho Company 
has submitted that leave fares arc a pnVIlege and not a nght and as such 
is not an industrial demand. The Company further submits that the 
privileges granted under this heading are oxcoptionally gonerous, that 
as it is they cost tho Company more than Rs .. 30,000 a year and that 
thore is no justification whatsoever for grantmg furt.her allowances or 
for amending the Company's present terms. 

86. I artree with the Company that its existing terms are quite 
generous. 

0

! might further point out that in several recent awards 
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demands for travelling allowances were summarily rejected. I, there
fore, reject the demand but direct that the Company should continue 
its present practice. 

87. Demand No. 2(0).-The Company submits that it provides free 
uniforrnl? to all categories of employees under Group A with the exception 
of one carpenter and one book hinder. As regards these two, the 
Company submits that these categories arc akin to ot· identical with 
labour staff and that though the cost of providing a uniform for one 
carpenter and one book binder would be negligible, 1t would be unreason
able to do so unless men in tho same or comparable employment at the 
installations were also to be provided with free clothing. The Company 
further contends that clothing for a carpenter or book binder could 
hardly be described as a "Uniform", For the remaining categories 
under Group A, the Company submits that free uniform is provided 
by the Company for two reasons: In the case ~p.Q.y.s ,.hamals,. cycle_
peons, liftmen, c;ycle,s~poJ-S and car driver&,_ ec(!.use uch s~aff come _ 
into contact with the pub_lic .!J.nd visitors in the office, .p.nd a smart 
appe9:ra~ is de_sirab\e from -the employer's point of viCW; in the CaSe 
of the other categories, such as sweepers, butlers, cooks, etc., they are 
provided with clothing for the purpose of ensuring cleanliness and hore 
again the arrangements arc on n par with tho3o of other largo employers. 
The Company also submits that whether in the first category the number 
of uniforms supplied ensure the smartness required or, in the second, 
ensure the cleanliness required, must be entirely a matter for the 
employer's decision and tho Company is satisfied that it gives a sufficient 
quantity of free uniforms to ensure tho required smartness and cleanli
ness. Tho prevailing practice of the Company is to provide for 2 sets 
of uniforms pm: annum for some categories and an additional quantity 
to others who wear white as opposed to khaki. I do not think that 
carpenters and book binders should be given any uniform at all. As 
regatds others, I think the present practice of the Company is quite 
satisfactory and I , therefore, reject the demand for additional items 
mentioned. I also thi11k that the Company's practice of giving two sets 
of Khaki elot1Iing and more iu the case of those who wear white is quite 
satisfactory. 

88. As regards footwear, the demand for footwear has boon consis
tently rejected in several awards as not forming part of the uniform. 
I therefore reject the den1aud. 

89. As regards umbrellas, it appears that tho Company maintains 
a. pool of umbrellas from which a.ny employee under Group A who has 
Company's work to do outside tho office premises may draw an umbrella 
and return it to tho pool when ho get~ back to the office premises. The 
Company submits that thoro should bo no obligation to provide umbrellas 
for the personal use of the staff outside working hours and it has referred 
to the award in the dispute between Ford Motor Company a.nd its 
employees where the learned adjudicator has observed that the use of 
umbrella.s·must be allowed only to those on outside duty. 
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. 90. It is really unfortunate that a large and progressive Company 
ltke the Burmah-Shell should not try to meet the demand of its workers 
in such small matte rs. It is t rue that strictly speaking the Company is 
not bound to supply umbrellas to the workers outside of office hours. 
I, therefote, do not want to di rect the Company to give umbrellas to 

·every one of them. It is, however, tho practice both in Government 
.service as well as in a large number of industr ial and commercial concerns 
to give umbrellas to their sepoy·, hamals, cycle-peons, etc., so much 
so, that these (']asses of employees ha V;J come to look upon it as a matter 
of right. I , therefore, recommend to the Company to give to these 
people an umbrella c1·ary altcmate year from the next se11:son. 

9i. Demand No. 2 (D).--The Union claims that the Company was 
providing free quarters to the employees in G!'Oup " A " in the initial 
stages and that the old employees are still enjoying this privilege, and 
that, therefore, this privilege should be extended to all employees in 
Group A or t hat in t he altem ativc a house rent allowance of Rs. 10 per 

· month should be pa.icl t o snell of the employees who are not provided 
with free quarters. The Compauy has denied that at any £ime it was 
giving free quarters to all the members of tho staff shown in Group A. 
The Company submits t hat. it provides, only when possible, aeempmoda
tion for sweepers because some sweepers arc required outside nornml 
office hours Ior cleaning purposes and that not to penalise the other 
sweepers who ca nnot be accommoclatccl the Con:rpa11Y pays.them a house 
allowance of Rs. 'I per month. The Company submits that this is a very 
equitable and reasonable arrangemen t.~ and should be permitted to 
cont inue. 

92. In coropu\;ing the salaries of l)Crsons in Group A, I have taken 
house rent into consideration. As this house allowance is already included 
in the salary, there is no justifLCation {or the Union's demand. The 
demand is therefore rejected. 

Demarul No.3 is as follows :
(3) Lea·ue with pay-

( A) Privilege Looue.- Every employee should be granted ono month's 
leave for every 11 mouths of service with the option to accumulate 
up to 3 months. · . : 

'(B) Casual Leewe.- Fifteen days in a year should be granted With 
a maximum of 10 days at; a time. · 

(C) Sick Lea·ve.- Fiftecn days sick leave every year should. _be 
credited to each em11loyee to be availed of lJy an employee supporting 
leave of a bsence clue to protracted sickness. in excess of 7 ~nys at 
a time by a certificate from a competent medical m1~n. Such siCk IC?'ve 
should be granted with full pay throughout the penod th~t the me9.t?al 
authorities consider the need of treatment and rest to all Without making 
any distinction between the employees whatever. • 

93. Aa regards privilege leave, the Union has s~ted that the _Com~ny 
used to give privilege leave of 21 days to all durmg the year 1947. and 

l>!O"-IU I-Ir-2tA(6) 
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that after the Union had put up a demand for an increase of privilege 
leave, the Company raised it to2•1: days from 1948 which can be accumu-

. lated for two years. The Union submits that this privilege leave of 
24 days is not sufficient for an employee to recuperate and that the very 
purpose o~ privilege leave is frustrated and the Union has, therefore, 
demanded one month's privilege leave with a right to accumulate up 
to 3 months. The Company has submitted ·that in conjunction with 
other leave terms granted, its leave terms are fair and adequate. I am 
quite aware that in the Standard Vacuum Oil Company privilege leave 
of 18 days with a right to add Sundays and Holidays was considered 
to be reasonable, as that would come to about 22 days. As compared 
to that the !eve permitted by this Company is more favourable. 
:Members of the clerical staff in Government service however get one 
month's privilege leave for every 11 months spent .on duty. In the 
Bank's award also one month's privi lege leave at t he end of every 12 
months has been granted. In Itefercnce Nos. 43 of 1947 and 17 of 1948 
in the arbitration between the 1Ylillowners' Associntion and The Employees 
of cc1tain Cotton Textile Mills in Bombay (vide The Bombay Government 
Gazette Extrnordinary, Part I, dated 28th October 194.3 at page '1:772), 
the learned adjudicator has aw,wded privilege leave of one month in a year 
\vith full pay and a!lowancc, that is, one month's privilege leave for every 
12 months of service. Although tua.t was uy a.grccment, the fact sti ll 
roma.ins that the clerical staff in textile mills in Bombay enjoy privilege 
leave of one month. I -sce no reason why the clerical staff employed by 
a large and prosperous concern like the Bul'mah-Sbell should not have 
similar privileges. I entirely agree with the Union that one month's 
leave is necessary for an employee to rccu1Jera.te. h, therfore, award 
that privilege leave of one mouth with full pay and allowances for every 
col'npleted period of -12 months' son rice should be gmnted to the clerical 
staff. I further award that this privilege leave should be allowed to be 
accumulated for tluce monLhs but that the actual. period to be granted 
should depend upon the convenience of the Company.~ I recommend 
that the CompR-ny should maintain sufficient leave reserve, so that it 
may be ahle to grant leave ordinarily at least when demanded.! As this 
Company is already giving 2·1 days' leave with pay, the six days extra 
granted by me, will not 11rovc too great an inconvenience for the Company 
and will be lL~cful in setting progressive standards. This applies only to 
Group B (except motor mechanic). Pemons iu Group A and the motor 
mechanic should have leave as awarded by me uudct· Annexure" B ". 

94. (B) Casual Leave.-As regard·; oa.,;ual leave, the Union has 
demanded 15 days' casual leave with a maximum of 10 days at a time in 
a year. Tho Company gmnts 7 days' casual leave at present. The 
Company has denied that it only porrnit·; 5 duys at a time, the only rulo 
in force being that ca~ual lcavo shall noL be allowed to bo tacked on to 
privilege leave when granted a~ it is meant for putposcs of emergency. 
The Company further submits that the duration of <'asual leave is 
8880Ssed on its morits and no ronsonabl" ca~e is l'cfusod. if the exigencies 
ot the· Company's business permit its being granted. In the Standard 
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Vacuum Oil Co. and Caltex (India) Ltd., 7 days' casual leave is permitted, 
I do not, therefore, think that it is necessary for me to alter the existing 
casual leave arrangement in this Company. The demand is therefore 
rejected. 

95. (C) Sick Lecwe.-As regards sick leave, the Company in its 
written statement has stated that it is tho practice of the Company to 
grant 7 days' sick leave on full pay to all clerical employees. For sick 
leave in excess of 7 days, t ho Company has a separate nrrangement for 
clerical staff and the service staff, the latter being treated nlike and on 
the same basis as labour sta:IT irrespecLive of whether they are at the 
Ballard Estate Offices or at installations. Clerical grades me granted 
adrlitional sick leave on generous terms. It may be noted that far from 
citing a.ny en ·cs of ha.rdsl1ip, tho Union freely admits that the Company 
!Jas been ' li uerally granting sick leave ' and has even pointed out 
instances where sick leave up to one year with liberal terms was granted. · 
The Company contends that if discrctiounry ndcli t.iona.l sick leave on 
such generous scale is to be continued, it is undesirable that such treat
ment shou ld bf prescribed by rules. Tbe Company further submits that 
it is in the best interest of f·,Jw clerical stn.ft' that t.hc present arrangement 
should continue. I agree with the submission of the Company and 
direct that apart from 7 days ' sick leave with full pay, tho granting of 
any additional sick leave sbou id be left as at present to the discretion 
of the Company. I, theteforc, reject the demand. In tho case of 
se rvice stnff in tho Ballard E tate Offices, the sick leave terms in force 
arc tho3e applied to all service and labour stair at the installations. l\1y 
directions as regards persons mention<•d in Annexure " B " in respect 
of sick lenve shall apply to them. 

Demand No.4 is as follows:-
JltJ edir,al Airl.- In case of employees under Group A the medical aid 

should be extended to their families also. 

96. The Union demands thn.t the service sLaff under Group A 
working in the office should receive tho same f!!cility as regards medical 
aid for families as the labour and sc~·vice staff at the Bombay installa
tions. 'l'hc Company has pointed ont the difficulty in the way of 
acceding to this demand, which on the ground of consistency, the Com
pany docs not cla3s a· unreasonable. The difficulty referred to by 
the Compnuy is thnt there is room in the Ballard Estate Offices for 
a very small dispensary which just suffices for the needs of. the staff 
themselves. Furthe r the Company feels that tho congregatiOn of the 
wives and chilchcu for purposes of receiving medical treatment at tho 
Head Offict:s would not be really suitable. The Company has stated 
that as facilities arc available for treating families at installation rlispen
sai"ies if families of se1vicc st.aff in the Ballard Estate Offices wish to 
avail themselv-es of these facilities tl1c Company will have no objection 
to their being placed on exactly the same basis as labour and so~vice staff 
in the installations and that their families may attend for medical tre.at
ment, free medicines, etc., on exactly the same basis as the installation 
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employees. The Company l1as further offered thut the Doctor employed 
for the families of the labour staff could armnge to visit families in eases 
of serious sickness where their homes are within the geographical limits 
laid down. In view of the difficulties poiute!l out by the Company, 
I reject the Union's demand. I hope thut the off~r to avail themselves 
of the medical facilities at the installations will be kept open and will be 
availed of by the staff. . 

Demand No. 6 is as follows :-
Gratuity.-On completion of 10 years service every employees should 

be entitled to gratuity at the rate of one month 's salary for each 
completed year of service. In case of clisability or death, the 10 year 's 
restriction should not be made applicable. 

97. The Union bus demanded that on complet ion of 10 years' service 
every employee should be entitled to gratuity at; the rate of one month 
for each completed year of ser1ricc. In the case of some of the !urger 
companies, it is now the common practice to grant two retiring benefits 
to the workers, namely, a contributory p rovident fund ancl a gratuity. 
T!)e Company, however, has taken strong exception to the grant of 
gratuity on the ground that it already provides t wo retiring benefits, in 
the shape of a provident fund sdwme and a pension scheme. Iu support 
of its pen.~ion scheme as opposed to gratui ty, the Company has 
tried to make out that the arrangements whereby an employee ou retire
ment receives a substantial lump smn from his pro1rident fund, plus 
a pension, is offar greater value than the pnymeut of a sum in. cash nlouc. 

Company further submits tha t these joint benefits confer on the 
clerical staff a degree of security far ahead o.f other schcmes.in operation 
in other industria,! concern in Bombay .and t ho.t, as no case has 
been made out for a Gratuity Soheu1e either in addition to or even 
in: replacement of the Pension Scheme, the demand should be rejected. 
The Company has also llointocl out that its pension scheme has been 
introduced throughout India and uot only in :Uombay, and that, there
fore, the scheme cannot be amended or cancelled at the request of the 
Bombay staff alone, who constitute a minori ty of the Company's staff 
throughout India.. 

98. The pension scheme referred to above was introduced by the 
Company in tl1e year 1947. It is really unfortunate that the Company 
should have introclueecl this scheme without in any way consulting the 
clerical staff or their Union. It seems to ltave been introduced in 
response to some kind of growing demand for gratuity. It must be 
remembered that tlte .clerioal staff are an educated class and arc intelli
gent enouglt to know their own interest. Besides, iu this case they had 
their Union, and I, therefore, fail to understand why the Company should 
have introduced the pension seheme wit.hout consulting the Union or 
even taking the opinion of the persons, whom it was supposed to benefit. 
Therefore if this pension scheme had affected only the clerical staff 
employed in Bombay, I would have given them the option of deciding 
what they themselves would pt·efet: whether a benefit by way of pension , 
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or a gratuity. However, this scheme happens to be introduced for the 
whole of India and as some kind of uniformity in conditions of service is 
desirable for all the workers engaged in a particular concern throughout 
India, I do not direct that the pension scheme be scrapped but would 
rather prefer t o consider the pension scheme ou its merits. 

99. The broad outlines of the Company's pension scheme given in 
one of the Company's circulars addressed to all male members of the 
Indian Provident Fund of Burmah-Shell Oil Storage and Distributing 
Company of India Ltd., are as follows :-

"Full Pensions.-Become payable at 55 years of age with not less 
than twenty years' service at the date on wl1ich the employee attains 
that age. The basis for determining the Full Pension will be as 
fo llows :-40 per cent. of the average salary during the 5 years 
preceding the attainment of age 55 Less 4 per cent. on the total of 
amounts contributed by the Company to the Indian P1·ovident Fund 
account of the member i.e. ComJnt.uy's contributions, past bonuses and 
interest accumulated thereon. 

P1·oport-ionate Pensions.- Employees who have attained 55 years of 
age with more than 15 and less than 20 yertrs' service on their 55tl1 

birthday will be entit led to a Propor tio_nate Pension. That is to say, 
after completion of fifteen years' service as above they will be entitled 
to 15/20 of the Full Pension, after sixteen years 16/20 and so on. 

E(wly Pensions._:_I.f after not less than 20 years' service, hut within 
10 years of reaching the age of 55 a member's services are dispensed 
with either because of (1) ill health , or (2) redundancy he will receive 
:J.I)ension calculated on a basis ranging between 2i:i per cent. and ,!0 per 
cent. de1)endcnt on his age, instead of the figure of <10 per cent. men
tioned above. 
For the purpose of pension calculation, ' salary ' means basic salary 

and excludes any form of additional allowance, bonus etc . 
The pension is payable to the ex-member only and on his death does 

not pass to his dependents." 

100. The Union has put in an Exhibit 5(u) to show that the pension 
scheme has not in practice proved more advantageous to certain members 
of the · staff mentioned therein- as compared to a scheme of gratuity. 
On the other hand, the Company has put in Exhibit 27{c) to show that 
their pension scheme is more advantageous to the employees. I have 
close! y scrutinised the pension scheme and I find that it is more 
advantarteous to those members of the staff who retire at the age of 55 
years after completion of 20 or more years of service in the Company 
than an ordinary gratuity. The retiring age in the C_ompa~y ~55 yellts; 
in the various awards the maximum amount of gratmty whwh IS awarded 
is 15 months' salary for service exceeding 15 y:ars. I have no do~bt that 
those who get the benefi~ of pension for about.:> or 6 years after ret1rement 
will receive a much larger amount than this amount. In the absence. of 
authentic actuarial figures, it would be a matter of mere speculatton 

., 
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as to how many people would live to have the benefit of pension for 5 years 
and more but that number must in my view be large. It is aho much 
better that a person on retirement should receive a small monthly pay
ment to maintain himself and feel secure, tuan that he should he paid 
a lump sum by way of gratuity. There arc obvious risks in that event of 
the al;)lount being squandered away, in speculation or over socialfunctions. 
Therefore I have no doubt that in the case of persons retir ing at the 
age of 55 years, who have put in 20 or more years of service, a pension 
scheme is more desiru.ble. For similar reasons, I feel that in the · case 
of persons retiring at the age of 55 years, who have put in 15 years hut 
less than 20 years of service, the pellsion schemc is desirable as it provides 
a proportionate pension. It should also not be forgotten that on retire
ment over and above their pensions, these persons will receive fairly 
large amounts from the Provident Fund. I am therefore not prepared 
to scrap the pension scheme altogether and to have it replaced by 
a scheme of gratuity. 

101. The total number of persons, however , who will actually receive 
any benefit under the pension scheme will he small. As stated before, 
the only persons w]JO will get the benefits of pe1.1sioH are : (i ) persons 
who retire at the age of 55 years after 20 years of service, (ii) persons who 
retire at the age of 55 after 15 or more years of service and (iii) persons, 
who have attained the age of 45, and after completing 20 years of 
service have their services terminated either because of ill health or 
redundancy. Persons other than those will not get any benefit under the 
existing pension scheme. Such persons would only be entitled therefore 
to one retiring benefit. It would be unfair on my part to deprive these 
people of the benefit of gratuity, when such benefit is now commonly 
granted in a large munber of awards. It may be observed that prpvision 
for liberal retirement benefits are made both in Caltex (India) Ltd., and 
the Standard Vacuum Oil Comp:mies to which I need not refer herein 
detail. Likewise it would be unfair on my part to award gratuity 
to those who get the benefit of a pension. It would also be unfair on my 
part to award gratuity on the same scale as in other awards even to 
those who do not earn a pension, when the Company has ah·cacly been 
saddled wit.h the liability of the pension schema in respect of cert:tin 
persons. I, therefore, propose to award a gratuity scheme for persons 
who do not actually recieve any benefit un.der the pension scheme of the 
Com}la.ny but the amount of gratuity payable will be on a scale much 
lower than the gratuity benefits conferred in several awards by Industrial 
Tribunals. I, therefore, di1:ect that gmtuity should be pnid according to 
the seale laid down below :-

(a) On death or diso.bifity or old age of the employee while in service 
of the Company-Half month's salary for each year of &ervice subject 
to a maximum of 10 months' salary to be pa.id in case of death to his 
heirs or executors or a nominee. 

(b) On voluntary retirement or resignation of an employee after 
15 years of service in the Company-7} months' salary. 
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(c) On termination of an employee's service by the Company 
for reasons personal to the Company:-

(i) After 10 years' continuous service but less than 15 year's 
service in the Cornpany-3./Sth of one mouth's salary for each year 
of service. 

(ii) After 15 years' continuous service in the Company half month's 
salary for each year of service subject to a maximum of 10 months' 
salary. 
(cl ) Gratuity will not be paid to any employee who is dismissed 

for dishonesty or misconduct. 
Salary for the purposes of ca.lculating gratuity shall mean the substantive 

salary (exclusive of allowances) of au employee on the date the employee 
ceases to be in the employment of the Company. The Company may in 
their discretion grant gratuity in excess of t he above. 

102. I further direct that the benefit of this gratuity should only be 
given to persons who do not actually get either a full pension, a propor
t ionate peusiou or an early pension uuclcr the pension scheme of the 
Company and that neither tho Company nor the employee concerned shall 
have the option to choose between one or the other of these benefits. 
Those employees who have qualified themselves for a pension under the 
pension scheme shall receive their pen ions under the same, while those 
\\ho do not qnnli fy for pen~i •H ·hall haYe t.llc beJ!efit (•f t!'e n.bove scheme 
of gratu ity. The per sion scheme is anplicablc on ly to persons 
faliing within Al!l1.c.·urc' A ', Group B of this reference with tho exception 
of the motor mcchnnic. As Lhc pension scheml' is not made applicable 
to perso!ls other tha n these and :.ts the Company ia not saddled with ary 
liability fo r pcnsi:m in the ce-;e of sue},, ·pc·c · o .!~s. I direct that th0 following 
"ratu ity should be ]Jaid to p<' rsons i Annexure ' A ' t-o whom the pension 
~chcme of t he Company is not applicable :-

(a) Ou ucath or disability or okl age of the employee whil'l iH s<~rvice 
of the Comprmy- Onc mon 'Gh's salary fo r each year of S\!l'Vice subJect 
to a m~~ximllla of Hi lllOllth:>' salary t:> be paid in case of death to his 
heirs or executors or a uomince. 

(b) 01l voluntary reti remen t or resignation of an employee after 15 
years of service in the Company-15 months' salary. 

(c) On t enainatio:1 of ar. employee's service by the Company for 
reasons personal to the Company :-

(i ) After 10 years of continuous service but less than H.i years' 
service in the Company-;}th pf ol'.C month's salary for each year of 
services. 

(·i1:) After 15 yeo.rs' continuous service in the Company-15 
months' ~;alarv. 
(d) Gmtuity ~villnot be paid to any employee who is dismissed for 

dishonesty or misconduct. 
Salary for the parposcs of ca.bulating gratuity sbll mean tho sub

stative salary (oxdusivc o.f a.l!owauce3) of an employee o~ tho date the 
employee ceases to be i::J. t .. c ornployn~;ent_ofthe Company. rho Compa11y 
.)n.ay in their discretion grant gratutty m excess of t.he above. 
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103. I would certainly have liked to extend this gratuity to retrenched 
personnel who have put b1 more than 5 years of service but less than 10 
years, as is now being done iu some awards. But as the demand itself 
is confined to persons who have completed 10 years of service in the 
Company, except in cases of death or disability, I regret I am not able to 
make such a provision. 

104. Bonus.-As the question of payment of bonus applies equally 
to the various categories of workers mentioned in Annexure A and 
Annexure B, I shall deal with both these demandss imultaneously. 

Demand No .. 6 in Annexure 'A' is as follows:
Bonus should be paid in cash as under:-
For 1946- Bonus equivalent to one month's salary. 
For 1947-Bonus equiva]Cl~t to three months' salary. 
For 1948-Bonus equivalent; to four mouths' salary with dearness 

Allowance. 
In Aune:-mrc B demand No. 5 is as follows :-
All ~mployees should be paid bonus equivalent to 3 months' wages 

for the year 194.7 and four months' wages with dearness allowance for 
the year 1948 withon~ a.uy condition as to completed year of service. 

105. As regards Anne xu ru A, I find that there is a demand for payment 
of bonus for the years 1946, 1947 and 1948, though there is no similar 
demand for the year 1946 in Annexure B. I ~hall deal with the demand 
for bonu~ for p~rsons falling within Annexure .A, Group B, for tho year 
1946 first. The members of the clerical stoff it appsars have so far not 
received any bonus in cash at all. Whatever bonus payment was made 
was in the form of an additional contlibution by the Company to the 
employees' Provident Fund Account and credited on the side of the 
Company's contribution. Such additional contribution amounted to 
7~· per cont. of the annual basic earnings of the employee concerned. 
It appears that up to 1942 this bonus was restticted to those few, drawing 
a salary of Rs. 200 and abovP., who constituted, according to the Union, 
approximately G per cont. of the staff. This limit was reduced toRs. 100 
after t.he year 194:~, benefiting, even then, only approximately about 
40 to 50 per cont. of the staff. For the years 1944, 194.5 and 1946, this 

,benefit was given irrespective of the salary limit of tho employees 
concerned, but tho quantum was as usual restricted to 7} per cent. 
of the employees' annual basic earnings. It appears that on the intro
duction of tho 11e11Sion scheme of the. Company in 1947 bonus has been 
stopped. It is not very clear to me why tho Union has demanded a bonus 
for the year 1946 for persons in Annexure A when they have not made any 
such demand for persons in Annexure B. The only possible explanation 
seems to be that an agreement nuder which workers in Annexure B gave 
-up their right to a bonus payment for the year 1946 did not bind the 
persons mentioned m Annexure A. Employees mentioned in Annexure B. 
have received one month's . wages by way of bonus for the year 
1946 and have accepted tho same on such terms and conditions as were 
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ncgotiat~d by tl10 National Oil Wor];ers' Union. As arrainst this person3 
in Gl"oup B (C!orica l Staft'J in Annoxme A have roc~ived bom:s in the 
form of the Con·,pany'~ additional contribution to their provid<'nt fund 

· account a t the ra te or 7} pel" cun t .. of ~heir annual basic ca.ruings. This is 
only slightly lowm· than wi1a t emp oyccs rncnl;ioncd in Annexure B have 
received. Employees mcnt.ioncd in Alm~xurc B received one month's 
bonus for t he yuars 1943, 1!H4 a.ud 1945. As agai nst this, persons 
ment ioned in Annexure A, Group B, only received 7} per cent. for the 
years 19,13, JS!H a)1d 1911-5 addit ional contribut ion to t ho Ptovidcnt 
Ftmd without'5omur. I, therefore, thin k that t.herc can be no justification 
for a demand for fur ther bonus for th e yea;· 19•16. P ersons falling in the 
categories ment,ionod in Anuoxnre A, Group A, have likewise received 
for tho year HJ<l G, the same amount of bonns as was paid to persons 
mentioned in Annoxu1 c B nnd for whom there is no demand for additional 

· bonus for t l.1o ~- ar 1!J4G. '.i'hrou:)10ut. I have t reated those categories of 
worke1s on a p:vr wi t h t.hosc ment.ioned in Annexure Band therefore I do 
not sec suffi cien t reason for :mardi u.g one month's ndclitional bonuR to 
them for which tl1erc is no t oven a demand made in Annexure n. This 
applies al. o t o the cnsc of t he Motor iVIcchanie, working at tho Head 
Office and sh01rn in Armcxnra A, Group B. 

106. Th o categories of wotkors mentioned in Annexure B have 
rocoivocl bonus as follo11-s :-

l 9-12-Bonus of on<J ll.IOII t h 'swages offered voluntarily and accepted. 

19~- ::l --Bon:r s of on:l month 's wages o:fl.'crod voluntarily refused , 
bu t later awarded by Iwlustrial Tribunal. 

191H - Bonus of onr month 's wagos off<~rccl voluntarily ancl accepted. 

194.5-Bonus of one; month':; wages oiTurcll voluntari ly and accc1)tcd. 

19-iG -Don us of Olh: mont h's wages oiTo.l rccl volunla.rily us against a 
demand of 3 months ' 1 ·ag, : ~ . This off,;r 1 ·a~ acccptcrl after conclusion 
of nr.;;otiation> with t ho 3aLionnl Oil Wodwrs' Union. 

August 1947-Iudcpcndcnco Day Donus. of ·} month's wages 
offered voluntar ily and accepted. 

1947-Bonus of one month 's wages offered voluntarily and accepted. 

As regards the demand for ],onus for 1!),~7 and ]9:I8, tho U nion has 
submitted t hat their t cm:wd fo;· bonus is jus t-ified beca us!J tho earnings 
of tho employ os f:ill short o( t.he living wage standard. _According to 
the Union the Clltployccs iu Group B, \nnexurc A, rccClvod _dearness 
allowance on a very ni (j"gru·dly scftlc in the ini t ia l stages ll'hcn prwcs were 
soari n<~ hi rth. Evt:n toda)• t ho Union contend~, t lutt tho doD-rness 

0 0 , • A "A" d "B" allowance gran ted ]Joth to J1orsons 111 .t~llno~u rcs au. . ..) 
neutralises the rise in tho cost of living only pn.rt.mlly and that It IS but 
just and equi table thnt tlwy should be propcrl,r compensated by the pay
ment of bonus. The Union has furt.hcr submtt;tod that. the p1·ofits of the 
Company nrc cnormo1w and that the employees have a right in -the fair 
slHtro of t-he profi ts of t l.te Company. 

MO-lll l-L-204(7) 
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108. The Company b~c :; denied emphatically having made any extra
ordinary profits dming war years. or thereafter. It has submitted that 
its wage structure is superior to that prevailing in several other concerns 
and that the dea.rness a.IIowance paid by it is comparatively also higher. 
The Company has further submitted that its policy in the matter of bonus 
has been that it is preferable, and wiser, to remunerate employees by the 
payment of proper wages a,ndjor salaries, and. to grant dearness allowance 
and othor facilit ies, which would render the total remuneration and 
value of the post sufliciently high to stand well in comparison with those 
afforded by comparable employers whether such other~employers pay 
bonuses in acldition to salaries or not. The Company submits that the 

· benefits conferred by the payment of a cash bonus are transitory only 
a1,1d of no real lasting b~nefi.t to the employees concerned and that the 
policy adopted by it is muoh better thn.u the payment of cash bonus which 
has the effect of merely encouraging the vicious spiral of inflation. 
Further the Company has submitted that large bonuses recently paid 
to the textile workers should no~ in ::my way influence the decision of this 
Tribunal, t.h:tt the 'l'e ·tile industry i:; uot a compa.rable industry and 
that the profits made thercin during the last few years ca.nnot be compared 
to the profits of tl:Lis Company. The Company has tendered Exhibit l'!(c) 
to show the benefits received by a Bunno.h-Shell worker as compared to 
a Bombay textile wori:er in respect of wages and dearness allowance. 
According to the C.:ompany whereas the average mtge of a Bombay 
textile wm•ker in 'thc year 19,16 wan Hs. 31-12- 0, in l!l47 Rs. Hand iu 
1948 Rs. 49, the averag.; wage of a Bu rnw.h-Shell worker in the year 19,16 
was Hs. •17- 1-0, in 19·17 Hs. ·19- 5- 0 and in 1948 Rs. 51- 3- 0. As 
regards dearne1:s allow"nce, a Bombay t·:;:.;t ile workel' in 1946 wns paid 
Rs. 35-7-0 in l9·L7 Rs. 4•b-li- O and in 19•18 Hs. 119-ll-9, while the average 
dearness allowanr.e pai<l IJy this Company was always sligh t ly 
higher by n couple of unnas tha.11 t ha.t 11aid to a Bombay textile worker. 
Thus the Company cont"wlcd that [or the year 19·17, on the basis of one 
month's bonus all·ead.v p.tid to a Burm:\h-Slwll worker, he received 
Rs. 97-1<1-9 as against Hs. 93-11-3 received by a Bombay texWe worker 
inclusive of bonus a:Hl on the basis of one monl;h's bonus for the year 
1948-(offerell but rd n:Jerl hy the workers)- a Burmah-Shell worker 
would receive Rs. 105- 8- 0 r. s aga inst Rs. 109-10-9 received by a 
'Bombay textile workor, includ i;tg tl.tc 4} mouths' houus received by the 
latter. If to thi:; were added the various other ad\'antagcs like additional 
leave, Pl'ovidont Fund, free tea nud mecliea.l aid, etc. , enjoyed by the 
Burmah-Shcll employee uull which were not ava.ilablo to the Textile 
Workcr, it could not he denied that the Blll'!llnh-Shell employee was 
considerabl,l' better off i h·m t;hc t.cxLi lo workc•r. 

109. The Company h:t•: hcsidcs donicll t lmt t he profits and llrosperity 
of tho Co:upany is iu any way cont ·ibuted to by the employees andjor 
that they are entitled to any share in the prollts or thn.t they hn.ve any 
right to u. bonus. 

110. It is now well settled tlmt bomw is not an e:c-glt~licl payment. 
It is also equally well settled that worhr.s in some measure or othel' 
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contri~ute to ~he profits of the Company and that they are. entitled to 
some mdetermmate share of the profits iu the form of bonus if the Com
pany l1as made fairly large profits. The just ification for this lies in the 
existing wages fall ing short of the living wage standard and an eflbrt to 
fill up the deficiency to some extent by means of bonus. A further 
justification for the payment of bonus at the present times is t he additional 
ground that r eal wages do not correspond to basic wages, as 
the r ise in the cost of livi11g is only jJ:.trtinlly ucutra lised hy the payment 
of dearness allowance. \\Then however the living ' •nge stnndard is 
reached bonus will partake the character of some form of profit sharing. 
Although bonus is t hus corclatecl to profits the exact pro}JOrtion bonus 
should bear to profits is nowhere laid down. Some l\'Iadras Tribunals 'V 
and the U. P. Labom· Enquiry Committee Hcport have commended 
certnin methods of linking bonus with dividend but the same bas not 
· dvisedly been adopted by the Bomhny Trihunnls. 

111. In this case there is no doubt that the employees are the 
employees of Bmmah-Shell. Therefore in assessing t he amount that 
should be paid to them hy way of bonus I mn concerned with the profits 
of Burmah-Shell alone. It is true that Bmmah-Shell arc mel'ely the 
selling and clistribut irig agents of other concerns. I do not know 
nor am I concerned for my purpose wi th the terms upon lVhich they arc 
selling agents or to whom t he amount awarded ns bonus shall be 
ul timately debited. I have only looked to t.he pl'ofits of Burma.h-Shell 
as disclosed in their balance sheets, a.ncl shall award bonus pa.ymcnts on 
the basis of those profits alone. · 

112. The Company at the hem' ing h:mcled over to me under confiden
tia.l cover the balance sheets o[ the Company for the year& 1945, 1946 
and 1947 as a.Jso t he estimatecl profits fo;: the yc:ar 19118, wit h a written 
request to treat the contents ns conftdential. It is really unfortunate 
that the Company did 11ot see its way to allow Mr. Gocliwnlla, who 
appea.rs for the Union, to have a look at the balunce sheets : thus I was 
deprived of the ]Jenefit wh ich I would otherwise ]Hwe got from Mr. Godi
walla's criticism of the balance sheet figures. I have exnmincd the 
balance sheets but as section 21 of the Industrial Disputes Act precludes 
me from including in this awm:d any information so obtained, I have 
refrained from quotiJ1g anything therefrom . I wil l ~ t~~rcfore, only state 
the conclusions to which I have arrived after scrutU11Sll1g these balance 
sheets. Exhibit 33 (c) tendered by tl~e Compuny states the. average 
monthly wage-bill (exclusive of dearness allowance} for the clerJcal staff 
as also for the labour, service and transport stn.fT. I• rom the balance sheet 
presented for the year 1947, there is no doubt that the Comp~ny has ma~e 
a fairly large profit .in that year ; the profits made and dmde~ds pa1d 
are certainly in excess of what may reasonably be termed a f~ta· return 
on capital employed. One month's bonus has ~h·eady ?ec~ pa.Jd for the 
year 194:7. Some additional amount could still be dJstrJbuted ~o the 
workers, without seriously reducing the amoun~ of profits. In Y_J~W of 
the high level of taxation at which the Company IS assessed the addltlonal 
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amount of ·bonus which I may award will, if it comes out of profits of 
Burma.b-Shcll; only reduce the actunl profits to the extent of a part of 
the bonus awarded. I have carefully considered the argmnents of both 
the Company and the Union in this respect. I think that having regard 
to the profits made by the Company in the year 1947 in addit ion t o the 
one mouth's bonus already paid, it would be fair to award additional 
bonus equivalent to Jj8th of the annual bas ic wages of au employee 
for the year 19,.1:7. I may mention here that the Caltex (Iuclia) Ltd., 
has paid the same a.mowlt of bonus as has been awarded by me for t he 
year 1947. 

113. As regards bonus for the year 19,18, I find from the balance 
sheets, t:hat the Company's proftts for the year 194.8 have considerably 
dwindled, the retuq1_ on caj)ital employed h:ts been extremely reason
able. The Company ·has offered one month's bonus. As against that 
the Union has clemanclcd bonus equal to fou r mouths' wages plus dear
ness allowance. This has been a year when unusu::tlly large bomis pay
ments have been made in many industries and the expectations of 
workers have been _very high. Looking to all the circum tances, I think 
bonus equivalent to l/8th of the worker 's annual basic earnings in the 
year 19,18 would be a reasonable amount to award. Hero agallll cannot 
help remarking that it was rather un for tu :ttc that the Company clicluot 
permit either the counsel for the Union or the Union's representa tives 
to have a look at the halanec sheets and the profits for the year 1948. 
Workers in severn.! industries haYe been awarded a substantial propor
tion of their annual earnings as bon1s for the year l 9,l8. In view of 
th11t the workers in this Company arc likely to fee l disappointed at the 
amount awarded as it would fall considoraLly below their expectations. 
This could well have been avoided by i",m1i ~hing tho rcr1uisitc informa
tion to the workers' representatives. I, therefore, direct t.hat adclitional 
bonus equiva.Jcut to ·~·th of tho annual hasic ea rnings of the employees 
for the year 1947 be paid as bonus for t.hat year. It nppears that 
members of the clerical st:dT have not bceu paid one month 's bonus for 
the year 1947. In case members of t.he clerical staff (Annexure A, 
Group B) have not received any cash bonus l'or tho ycn r 19117, they 
should be paid bonus equivalent to R/2'1 of their annual basic earnings 
instead of 1 /8th for the year 19,!7. I further direct that bonus equiva
lent to 1/8th of the annual basic eamings of an employee for the year 
1948 should be paid as bonus for t.hc year 1948. The payments shall be 
:oi.ade subject to the following conclitious :- ,: 

(1) (a.) Employees who have worked for only 32 1\'orking clays or 
less in the year 1947 sho.II not be pa.id n.ny lJouu ~ for t.hc year 1947. 

(b) Employees who have worked for only 33 \\-orking clays or less 
in the year 1948 shall not be pn.itl :my bonu: for t.hc ycn.r 1948. 

(2) (a) Employees who have worked for I ss th:tn 7!i working clays 
but more thnn 32 working days in t.hc year 101!7 shall be gmnted a 
bonus to the extent of 50 per cent. of the rate prescribed for the year-
1947 above. 
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. (b) Employees who have worked for less than 75 working days but 
more than 32 working days in the year 1948 shall be granted a bonus 
to the extent of 50 per cent. of the rate prescribed for the year 19,18 
a,bove. 

(3) {et) Any employee who has been dismissed for misconduct in the 
year 1947 shall uot be entitled to any bonus, even if he has worked for 
more than 32 days. 

(b) Any employee who lms been dismissed for misconduct in the 
yenr 1948 shall not be entitled to any bonus, even if he has worked for 
more than 32 cl::tys. 

('1) Bonus for the year 1947 shall be calculated on earnings (exclusive 
of dearness allowance) for the periods 1st January to 31st December 
1947 and for the year 1948, for the period 1st January to 31st December 

. 19±8 aml sludl ue 11aid in one lump sum within 3 months from the date 
of the public:~Lion of this award. 

(5) Persons who are eligible for bonus but who are not in the service 
of the Company at the elate of payment of bonus, shall be paid in one 
lnmp sum by tl10 31st December 1949, provided claims in writing are 
subrp.ittecl to the l\'Iauagcr of the Company in Bombay. 

114. I. may repeat what I have stated in the beginning, that this part 
of the award applies equally to persons in Annel.:ure " A " and 
Annexure" B " . · 

Demand No. 7 is a8 follows :-
Hi orldny Hours awl Overtime Pay.-Working hotus should be 

7 ho:1r3 inclusive of one hottr recess time on Mondays to Frid~ys, i.e. 
·from 10 a.m. to 5]J.m. On Saturdays the hours of working should be 
10 a.m. to 1 p.m. The same clerical workinghonrsshould be applic~ble 
to the Company's Bomuay Installations. All Sundays, Bank and 
Public Holidays sl onld be office holidays. 

If an employee is called upon to work overtime on working days or 
·dming holiday:, he should be given at his option either double his 
·average pay or a compensatory holiday on a day desired by him in the 
next. week. 

115. Till the year 1938 the working hours of the Company's offices 
at Ba.lla,rd Estate were from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. with one hour for lunch 
)D; between. On the pas':iug,of the Shops and Establishments Act, .the 
Company put up a no'ticc extending the hours of work from 9-30 a.m; 
to 5- -30 p.m. and further from time to time revised the working hours 
from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Thc~e changes in working hours were effected 
only in theory but in actual practice, the employees were told that they 
could attend office at 10 a.m. and leave at 5 p.m. as before, on week days, 
and from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. on Saturdays. Tne '£.!nion has, therefore, 
allerred that these theoretical chanacs were effected m the hours of work 
~th ;~.view ~o avoid payment of ove~time as provided for in tb.e ~hops and 
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Establishments Act. ~rho Company in its written statement, however, 
admits these changes wore-effected in workmg hours from time to time 
but denies that the purpose of such changes was to avoid t he payment 
of overtime as no overtime is payable under the Bombay Shops and 
Establishments Act until the maximum of 48 hours per week (or 9 hours 
per clay) have boon exceeded. Tho Company has further stated that in 
practice it hn.s been ancl it still remains, tho Company's policy to allow 
cioJ:ical staff generally to attend office from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. (with an 
hour's break for tiffin), and from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. on Saturdays, a total 
of only 33 hours por week. Tho Company further state11 that it is the 
practice of a number of clerks who are conscientious and diligent to 
attend ofllcc a few minu tos oariicr and to stay in office up to say 5-30 p.m. 
in order t.o complete a certain piece of work, perhaps of some 
urgency and also generally to keep t heir workup-to-date. The Company 
has also emphasised that there arc certain clerks and other grades of 
staff, such as t hose in tho Inward lVIail Department, Outward Mail 
Department, etc., whose hours of work have to bo staggered to obtain 
proper working of tho office organization, as for example tho Inward 
Mail Dopar t;mont where certain clmical staff at;tend from 9-30 a:m. and 
again t ho Outward 11·lail Department whore certain clerical staff stay to 
despatch tho Outward 1\(ail. The Company asserts that in such cases 
it is essential that tho hours of work must be staggered. Tho Company 
submits that;, if it had laid down tho working h,.ours from 10 a.m. to 
5 p.m. tho working of such stagg.,red hours would have been impossible 
under tho Bombay Shops and Establishments Act. The Company also 
states that apart from clerks in the Inward and Outward Mail Depart
ments, thoro are employees Sttch as cooks and sweepers who must como 
early and has drawn pointed ottention to tho case of car drive1:s, who 
under tho demand of tho Union, could not perform their work of meeting 
passengers at airfields, railway stations, etc., outside office hours. The 
Company has, therefore, pointed out that the Union's demand itself is 
unw01kablo. I entirely agree with the contention of tho Company that, 
in view of tho flhops and Establishments Act and the Rules made there
under, there may bo some practical difficulty in continuing the scheduled 
hours of woxk as they o;:i ~tcd prior to tho enforcement of that enactment. 
I, therefore, cannot accede to tho Union's claim that tho working hours 
at tho Head Office and Bmnch Offices should be as demanded. 

116. Mr. Gocliwalla at tl1o hearing made it clear thn.t the demand 
was confined only to tho cl rica! staff. 'l'ho hours of work in this Com
pany· have for a long time been 33 hours po'r 'veek for tho clerical staff 
arid I, therefore, think that it would not bo fair that they should be mado 
to work beyond their normal hours of work without payment of overtime. 
I soc no objection to tho stnggoriug of office hours in certain cases where 
such staggering is necessary by reason of tho nature of the work. I also 
agree with tho Company that human nature being what it is, the 
tllmptntion to enrn overtime fo.r working only a small period beyond 
th·e. official hour,~ is likely to sot_ a premium on indolence and might 
lea1l to sla9kening of work. But even taking all these factors into 
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co~sideration I feel t~at I woul~ not be }nstificd in completely rejecting 
th1s demand for overtime. The chflicul ty Ill respect of staggerin" of hours 
of work may be met by not prescribing any fixed hours of w;rk. Tho 
fear of possible slackening of work with a view to earn overtime, may be 
met by a provision that no overtime payment should be made for somo 
slight residue of work performed for half an hour everyday. In support 
of its contention against the payment of overtime the Compani has 
referred to several awards and particularly to the dispute between The 
Oriental Government i3eottrity Life Assurance Go., Lt<l., Bombay, ancl 
The W oi'kmen employecl undei' 1:t, published at page 425 of the Bombay 
Governrnpnt Gazet!e Extraordinary, Part I, dated 29th January 1949 
(AJ-IT Nos. 32 and 52 of 1948), where t~e learned Adjudicator JVir. i\'l. 
C. Shah has observed that the question of payment of overtime wages 
does not arise so long as the total hours of work in a month do not exceed 
the limit prescribed under the Shops ancl E'tabli shmcn~s Act. With 
groat respect, I do not a!!:ree with the learned Adj udicator that by reason 
of the said Act, I am precluded from awarding overtime for work clone 
-within the limit of the maximum statutory hours prescribed by the said 
Act. 

117. I shall deal with the ca.se of service staff, such as sweepers, 
sepoys and peons, and members of the clerical staff working at the 
installations separately. As regznl persons mentioned in Group B 
(except the motor mechanic working at the head offtce), l;]w written 
statement of the Company makes it clear t-hat the Shops alld Establish
ments Act would apply to such members of the clerical start and that 
if any such member has to work beyond the hours prescribed by that 
Act in a week he would be entitled to ovcrt.imo payment as 11roscribecl 
by that Act. Those provisions are binding on the Company and I think 
it is not necessary for me to add anything in respect thereof. As regards 

· work done beyond the normal working hours of the Company but within 
the limit of the hours prescribed by the Shops and Est~thlishmcnts Act, 
I think it is appropriate that the Company should pay compensation 
at least at the normal rate of salary or wages auu deamcs~ allowance. 
If some such provision was not made that woald leave considerable 
scope to the Company for e:-11loitation of the employee. It is also not 
desirable that overtime payment should be m!lrlc even when the period 

·is very short. I, therefore, award that where the employee is required 
by the Company to work more than 6} hours (exclusive of lunr;h hour) 
on any week day and 3~ hours on any Saturday but wi<.hin the statuto~y 
limit prescribed by the ShollS and Est-ablishments Act, J94.8, lvl be pmd 

_ overtime allowance on the basis of his normal salary and the hourly 
rate of overtime allowance should be calculated in th~ following 
manner:-

The total working hours per week sho~dd ~c divi~ed ~y six, whic~1 
represents the number of working clays m t 110 w~c·c ~o ncc?un~ IS 

to be taken about the holidays in the w.,ck. The quotient will g1ve 
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the average period of work per day in t.he week. This figure should be 
multiplied by t.he number of days in the par!;icular mon!.h, including 
Sundays and holidays. The salary plus deam ss allowance earned 
during the month should be divided by this product. 1'hc quotient 
will give the required hourly rate. 

118. As regards the service staff, such as sweepers, sepoys, peons, 
etc., employed at the Head Office and Branch Offices, I clirect that the 
same provision for overtime payment as is made by me under Annexure 
" B." should apply to them. 

ll!l. As regards hours of work for the clerical staff employed at the 
installations, the Company has rightly contended that their working 
hours have to be fixed according to the working hours for labour 
and that the demand of the Union for a reduction in working hours of 
the clerical staff employed at the installations is, therefore, not justified. 
The work of the clerical staff at these iusta1lations also differs .from the 
work at the main office and is mainly connected with the normal. move
ment of petroleum products which, if work ing hours for the clerie~il 
staff are changed, would necessarily be interfered with. The reduction, 
therefore, of the working hours of the clerical staff at these in3tallatious 
is out of question. A similnr dem::md for reduction in hours ·of work 
was put"forward by the clerical staff in AJ-IT 22 of 1.9,17 in the dispute 
between The Standa1·d Vacuum Oil Oompctny, Bombay, and The H orlcmen 
employeil under it in Bomba.y (vide Bombay Gover-nment Gctzelle Extra
ordinary, Part I, elated 17th September 19118, at page 11205), where the 
learned Adjudicator Il1r. D. G. Kamcrkar observed:-

"Reducing the working hours being thus out ·or question, it remains 
to be seen whether and how the clerical staff in the installatiori offices 
should be recompensed for the extra hours of work. If the clerical 
staff in the Bombay installations is )Jaid salaries on the same grades 
and scales as in the Company's main offices, it appears to me appro
priate that they sliould be compensated "fol' the additional hours of 
work in tl1e day. On an average, they put in about 2 hours' work 
more per day. Making clue allowance fol' the fact that the work 
they put is in relatively less intellectual and ·more or less of a routine 
nature, it would be fair to these clerks t,o pay them a duty allowance 
of 20 per cent. of their basic pay. This allow:mce should -be taken 
into account for assessing the dearness allowance payable to them." 

In another case in Adjudication No. 10 of 1948 in the dispute between 
Oaltez (India) Ltd., Bombay v. Workmen emtJloyed under it. (19•L9 I. C. R. 
Bom. page 510), a similar demand not with a similar provision for addi
tional payment. The Company has offered to make a similar payment 
to~"" members of the cle1ical staff working at tho installations .a.ncl-it 
appears from the written statement of the Company that a large number 
of these clerk.~ have willinf;ly accepted the said offer. I, therefore, award 
that the existing working hours of th3 members of the clerical staff 
employed at the installations in this Company should not be -changed 
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and that the members of thE clnrical st·afl be compcn~atr,d for t.he extra · 
hours of work by a dntr allowance of 20 pnr cent. of their ha>ic pay. 
I further dtmct tha t thts allowance should be takr.n into a~conn t. for 
assessing the dl)arness allowance payable to thorn. I do not think any 
allowance need be paid to the son·ice sta.fi other than clorical sl afi 
working at the i mtal1ation~ as I propo"e to fix hours of wo•k for thorn, 
both at the Head Offho and Branch Offices, on the ba3is of the ·workin" 
hours at the installa tions. 

0 

120. The Union ha• d·1mandod that all Sundavs anrl Bank and Public 
Holidays should be dli;e holidays. As regard ; Sundays tl:ci Shops and 
Establi .hment s Act provid•:s that all establi: hmonts covered bv that 
Act shall givn a wc<;kly day-off, that day boing no'.ifiocl earlier. 'rn tho 
ca'lo of this Company that must be a Sunday. If for some sp11cial rnason 
it is not convenient to the Company to givo Sunday a~ a day-cff, tho 
Company has to notify thn pl'op<:r authority uncLr t,hc Act and arrange 
t o give some other day-off to the cmployno~ i11 1tnad. I think that FO 

far aq persom covnrod by tho Shop~ and E tabli5hmonts Act arc con
coruod this is a s1 ffi ::ont safoguard. Thorn is nlfo a · im 'Jar Eafu-guanl 
und.1r the Factories Act unchr which a woddy day-c.fi ha« \.o bo giv<~n. 
I do not think that r n·1Cd -circum3cribo the frc(;dom of the Company 
any further in this ro::.p-1ct. 
, 121. AR rogarcll Bank and Pttbl ic Holidays, th" Company has mado 
its po>ition in this respect quite clr.nr in a lnttcr acltlrosfod to the Union 
dated 18th March 19-18 which i·nler alia ~tal-,r,•: "The Compn.ny gives 
the maximum number of holidays to it.s s1 aff which can bn affmd<.d in 
con>onance wi t.h its commitments to tl:c Pub'i r: and to Govcrnm••nt 
a·s an essential indn~try. In p!acl;icn, nnarly all Govornrr,r:nt Nngo1.iablr. 
In>truments Act H olidays me in fact gi ven to the clt:riral stafi, and 
oxcoption is madn only whon holidays arn w clo·c togothcr or to t·ho 
weck·md tha t clo>ute wou~d projuclioo thr. Company's r.ommitm••nts 
to the P<1blic and to Government". I think tha t tho oxisling practice 
of the Company is st ffi :iently gon(Jrous in this 1·cspect and that no furt.hcr 
directions arc necessary. 

122. Next the Un:on lln~ (lr.mandr:d that if an cmp~oy~o is call' d 
upon to work ovort:me on work'ng days or clur;ng hol'clays, ho sho1< 'd 
bo given at his option eithor double liis avora:;o pay or a compnn·atory 
hol:day on a clay d<Jsirc.cl by him in tho nnxt w~:< .k. A~ rora:d 1 ov<.r· 
time on workn_q days, I have nlroacly doalt wit,h the matter ~:arlior in 
t\is d·•mand. A-1 rcga·d1 ovcr-timf on hoEdays (othor tl:an tho wor,kly 
day-off) I do not think it i!l advimhlo that a compon·atory hoi day 
should bo given in>tcad. o~dinarily, an employee is callc.d lo work_ on 
such a hol:day bocauEo of wo:·k r<>ma'n'ng in arrf'ars or for wmk of 
an emergent nature which has to bn cli1.po3c. c~ of br:for~ a corta:n d~y . . 
To allow bhc cmp~oyno another day off !lfiCO~sarJly ro-:ults m countmactmg 
this main purpose. It can only lnad to croa1;ing fur\.~ or aru:ars on account 
of work not doM by tho flmployeo on t.ho dav on whtr.h ~o would normally. 
have wor·k~;d. SJch a practice would not be conducive to outtu11n of 

MO·UI 1-L-~04(8) 
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work and must-be discouraged; A day-ofi' in lieu of a· Sunday has to·bo 
given because of the Statutory requirement; but the statuto does not. 
require a day-off to bo given in lieu of a holiday. I, therefore, reject: 
the demand for a ·compensatory day-off. When a person is called to. 
wo.rk on a holiday, however, it is but natural that ho should be com
pensated for tho extra trouble. I, therefore, direct that tho Company 
should pay such workers for wotk done on holid!Lys at It times the 
normal rate of pay and doarnoss allowance for the number of h-ours he iR 
required_ to ~ork subject _to a minimum allowance of 2_ hours . . · 

Demand No. S·is as follows :- . 
Termination of Scrvicc.-(a) Dismissal or any disciplinary action 

should not be enforced directly or indirectly on any en1ployee for 
participating in or promoting legitimate Unio.:J. activities. 

(b) D~smissal or any disciplinary action wh atever should not be 
enforced against an employee without a proper -charge sheet having 

· been framed and furnished to him. He should be given adequate 
. opportunity for defence including examining of his witnesses. 

(c) Before any adverse rem~rks are set down oll the progress and 
other reports made by the Departmental Heads for 1Hing into the 
Service Folder maintained by the Company for each of its employees,_· 
the employee concerned should be given a fair and adequate opportu- · 
nity to put up his defence before his Departmental Head and also 
have t.he right to .approach the highest executi ve of the Company · 
with his grievances against t.he said remarks in rase tho employee is 
dissatisfied with the decision of his Departmental Head. 

123. The Union has demanded that dismi13sal or disciplinary action 
should not be enforced directly or indirectly on any employee for parti
cipating in or promoting legitimate union activities. . The Company 
in its written statement has denied that it has ever taken any disciplinary 
action either directly or indirectly against any employee for participat
ing in or promoting legitimate Union activity. The Company claims 
that its attitude towards trade union~ as a whole has been one of reason 
fairness and equity. The Company has furtlier submitted that ' 
'' promotlng union ~ctiVi.ties '' is rather a vagne term and that Union 
members or other employees, should not engage in Union business during 
working hours unless they have received sanction to do so from a Depart
mental Head. Subject to ~he above the Company has no objection to 
legitimate Union activities, though tho Company would not like that 
the terms of this demand should be embodied in the Award itself. 
I think that the dem1nd is unexceptionable and therefore should be 
granted, subject to the coniition t\at no person should indulge in union • 
activities durhg 'vorking hours wit~10ut the express sanction of the 
Departmental Head. 

124. As regards part (b) of this demand, the Union has submitted 
that dismissal or any dislliplinary act.ion whatever should not be enforced 
against an employee without a proper charge sheet having been framed 

, · , 
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and furnished to him and that the employee concerned should be given 
an adequate opportunity for defence including examining of his witnesses. 
The l\iodel Sta nding Orders and the rules framed by the Government 
of Bombay both for clerical as well as labour ·staff under the Industrial 
Employment Standing Orders Act, 1947-, provide (1) that no order of 
Uismissal shall be made unless the cl<'>rk conct rn<-d has been informed in 
writing of the allegtd misconduct or given au opportunity to explain the ~ 
circumstances alleged against him and (2) that no order of dismissal 
shall ·be made except after holding an enquiry against the clerk concerned 
in respect of the alleged misconduct in the manner set forth therein. 
The procedure prescribed requires that a clerk against whom an 
inquiry has to be hdd shall be given ·a·charge"sheet clearly setting forth 
t.he circumstances a ppearing against him and requiring explanation, that 
he shall be given au opportunity to answer ~he charge and permitted 
to be defended by a clerk working in the same dcpar~ment as himself 
and that , except for reasons to be recorded in writing by the ollieer 
holding t.he inquiry, the clerk shall be permitted to produce witnesses 
in his defence and eross-examil~e any witnesses on whose evideu.ee the 
clunge rests. The procedure also requ~res t.hat n concise summary of 
the evidence letl on either side and the clerk's IJlca shall be recorded. 
I see no reason why the Company should object to the demand of the 
Union when Government has prescribed a very similar procedure in 
Model Standing OrdHs and Rules framed. I , therefore, allow this 
part of the d<-maud. 

12fl . With regard to part (c) of this demand the Company has sub
mitted thnt its exi:-.ting practice is that an employee is specifically advised 
of any_!tdvcrsc entry in his Service Record and is given an opportunity 
t.o justify · himself (if he can) to his Departmental Manager, and that, 
there is no groum1 for a. chang(\ in t he prcRellt pror.edurc.followed by the 
Company. It hns also submitted that in serious c'nses affecting n worker's 
.imployment , such as dispensation of scrv ices or dismissal, the employees 
have the right of accesR to the high\'.s& mn.nageinent· of their estnhlish
rnent, i.e. the General 1\1anag~r in :Magnet House, . tl~ <: Branch Manager 
in Burmah-Shell :flouse, a·ncl tho Installation i\iannger in an Installation~ 
Further more the Company has nn Indu~tl'ial R.elat;io:ns Department 
to deal specifically and personally with any diffieulLies or grievances 
which may he felt by nny employee. At the same time the Company 
states that the right of th~ l\ianagement ·to de.lega~e re.sponsibjlities j~ 
dealing with staff to competent. officials of the Company as is th~: normal 
practice in all hu·ge establishments should not be rCRt.rictcd. I feel 
that the prevailing practice in the Company i~ perfectly satisfactory and 
:r: do 1.1ot thin~ it is ~ecessnry to lJ?.Itke an award in terms of this demand. 
I only direct tha,t the existing_ pr11c~ice should ·continue. This part of 
the demand: is therefore !eject~d. 

Demand No. 9 is as follows :-
E:cilltin.g , PrivilP.ges.-Notbing contained ·in the ' above 'demands 

should adversely affect or t~~e ~~~Y. frcm any employee. or ~oup of 
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employees aay privileg~3, aiva.n~ages or am~:1i~ics already _vcs~ed in 
or enjoyed by such em:.;>loyees or g,·oup of employees. 

126. This is a dem:md in general t3rms and it is not possible for rue 
to foresee its im:;>lica~i :m;. In recording my finiings on the several 
demands I have taken pr0caution to sec that as far as possible the exist
ing rights and privileges are not taken away. l-I0;vever it- is not 
possiolc to rec.)rd a d ;fiJitc finding on such a vague demand. The 
principle undJrlying the demand is in~olligi ,J le. I hopo tha.t the Company 
will give eif.,ct tc• it exc.:Jpt wh.:Jre it results in manifest inconsistency or 
incongruity. 

Demand No. 10 is as follows :-

S(jcwl Am.enitics.-The exis~ing dining room and its facilities are 
entirely inadequ11.tc and should be adequately improved and enlarged. 

Hygienic anangements should be made for easy availability of 
pot.aule water through rafrigerators. 

127. The Company has submitted that it is alreacl y very short of 
space and have for SQlllC time made c:trnes t encb[l.vours to sccuro 
additional office accommodation and to secure ground ap.d the m[l.tet·ials 
on w!dch to build enti.rcl.v new and up-to-da_te premiaes in which provision 
could easily be made for acUi~ional di ning room space and other facilities. 
'.Fhe Compa.ny has further stat.:Jd that rec.:Jntl_v it luw been able to 
acquire r;ome nddioional but still inadequate splce in EYchange Bttilding 
and in repla~ming the office accommodation and that with the assistance 
of this ex~ra space it has incr.:Jased the clerical and service staff dining 
room fl.Jor sp:tcc from 643 square feet to 1151 square feet. The difliculty 
of obhining cx~ra accorp.modo.tion at present is well-known and while 
]j symp3.thise with the~ d.:Jm:~.nd of the Union, I am convinced that the 
Comp1ny on its p1rt is doing its be~t to meet this demlnd. I rather 
thiru that the Union should be thankful to the Company for what it has 
al:oady done. I, thor0fore, rejcc~ this p:ut of the demand. 

128. The Union has noxt de:n:mdad for hygienic arrangements for 
e!l.:ly a.va.ilaoility of potable water in ro~tigerators. The Company sub
mits that it is alway.:~ preplr.:Jd to consider the provision of reasonable 
facilit;ies for the bcnl.lfit of itLl st11.ff but that the provi~ion of refrigerated 
water should not be the sui.lject 1mtt2r of a dJ:nln:l ou tho employ<Jr. 
I have no doubt that the Co.n;_nny mu'Jt bnupplying to its employees 
cool and olo.Jan drinking water. If there is any dissa-tisfaction on this 
R.ccouut, the attention of the management can be drawn to it. I think 
I can aafely leave it to the manag.:Jment in view of tho Co_mpany's 
assurance that it is prepa.red to provide reasonable facilities for the 
benefit of its staff. As roguJs the dem:~.ncl for rolfrigolratcd water, 
I regret I cannot accede to it. Tho dem:md is, ther.:Jfore, r.:Jjectod. 

Demand No. 11 is as follows:-
The Company should p:~.y the arrears in dearness allowance .on the 

adjusted sala.ries from January 1, 19'.!:7. 

·• 
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129. For reasons given earlier I do not propose to award retrospective 
effect either to the new scales of pay or the dearness allowance except 
from a date very near to the date of this reference namely, 1st March 1949. 
I, therefore, award that the new scales of dearness allowance should come 
into effect from 1st March 1949. There is bound to be some diff~rence on 
account of the revision prescribed by me in the dearness allowance. 
There is also bound to be some difference because of the new scales of 
pay which I have awarded to the different categories of workers in this 
Company. I, therefore, direct that the new scales of pay and the new 
rate of dearness allowance should come into effect from 1st March 1949 
and that the difference between what has been paid and what has become 
payable ~nder this award should be pairl to the workers within 3 months 
from the a ate of the publication of this award. 

Demand No. 12 is as follows :--
The Company should refund the amount of two days' pay deducted 

from September 1948 salary to those employees who exercised their 
right to the two Public holidays on 7th and 8th September 19•18. 

130. 'l'he Union has demanded that the Company should refund the 
nmount of two days' !lay deducted from Septemi.Jer 1948 salary to those 
employees who absented themselves on the two 1mblic holidays falling 
on 7th and 8th September 19•18. Th.ere has been considerable corres
pondence in respect of this demand between the Company and the Union 
which I need not reproduce lm·e. It appt>ars that on iOth September 
1947 the Company inter alia wrote to the Union as followR: 
" B(mk Holidays : (j) As regards Public Holidays, there are normally 
a minimum of sixteen days a year ou which the office is closed on account 
of Public Holidays and when it is our endeavour that all staff, except 
Watch and Ward Sta1L on duty should get a holiday. There are four 
more days representing Public Holidays (for three Parsec and one Jain 
festival) on which, having regard to In~tallation work, it is necessary 
to open the Branch Office with a skeleton staff. You are aware of the 
great emphasis which the leaders of the country are placing on increased 
production; we have to pay our pa.rt in this and consequently we do not 
believe that a.ny increase in the number of holidays can be justified" • 
The Company in its letter to the Union of 18th March 1948 stated in 
regard to Bank Public Holidays :- " The Company gives the maximum 
number of holidays to its staff which can be afforded in consonance with 
its commitments to the Public and to Government as an essential industry. 
In. praptice, nearly all Government Negotiable Instruments Act 
Holidays are in fact given to the clerical staff, and exception is made only 
when holidays are so close together or to the weekend that closure would 
prejudice the Company's commitments to the Public . and to 
Government." 

In September 1948 the following holidays occurred :

Friday, September 3rd-Parsi Ne.w Year. 
Satw;day., September. ~th-Half day. 



Sunday, September 5th-Whofe "day off. 
Monday, September 6th-Ganesh Chatm::thi. 
Tuesday, September 7th-Samvatsari. 
Wednesday, September 8th-Khordadsal. 

131. It will be noted· that these holidays co-incided with the weeken~ 
and if all four holidays had been granted to the staff, the Company's 
offices would have been closed· for 5k days out of ·6· consecutive clay~_. 
The Compa-ny, therefore, declared Friday, the 3rd September, ·. an~l 
Monday the 6th September ns full holidays and Tuesday and Wednesday 
the 7th and 8th September, as Sectional Holidays. Incidentally it may 
be mentioned that the Company had never · before declared Samvastsari 
and Khordadsa.I to be. closed holidays. This was not acceptab_le· to the 
Union. The Union, therefore; contended ·that the Company's letter of 
lOth September 194 7 gave them a right_ to all the Public. Holidays and 
called upon its_ members to abstain from work on the 7th and 8th 8-eptem
bei: according to a resolution passed on the 31st August 1948 in \yhi~h tl1c 
Committee of the Union called upon all its members to "exercise. tlieir 
legitimate right to enjoy all these holidays at home " : I do not think 
that the letter of lOth September 1947·writteu by the Company amow1ts 
to an unequivocal promise to the employees to grant them ali Public 
Holidays ns days-off. The position in any event was sufficiently Clarified 
by the Company subsequently in their letter of . 18th March 1948. 
The non-observance of these public holidays had, in my view, ·nothing 
to do with any sinister desire on the part of the Company to deprive 
t~e · employees of their · right to enjoy these .holidays at homo. ·. ·This 
i10n-observn.nce was obviously due to the Company's. obligat-ion, which 
it had, as a public utility Company, both to the public and to the-Govern
ment. I entirely agree with the contention of the Company that persons 
employed in any trade or industry accept certain disabilities in.cidental 
to the particular · il1dustry or trade as normal part of their contract of 
service. Further the holidays in question were only Sectional. Holidays; 
one being a Jain and tbe other a Parsec festival, aucl the Company bacl 
at no time, as appears 'froin its \vritten statement; obse1•ved these holida)'s 
before. I think the Company was perfectly justified in deducting two 
days' pay from the salary of those of its eniploye'es who. witliout sufficient 
justifica-tion absented themselves from work on the 7th ni1cl 8th 
September 1948. 'The demand is, therefore, rejected. · · 

ANNEXURE" B ". 

132. Annexure "B '! refer:~ to the .clenuinds of l'll· workmen of the. 
Burmah-Shell Insta.Uat-ions at Sewree and Wadi Bullder and Santa Crui 
U:nd Juhu Avir.tion Service Stations including i¥.atch.and ··WiJ,rd, Drivei:s· 
and Cleaners, but excluding clerks and service_staff. 

133. Demand No.1.-This is the most important of the de~nands as it 
relates to grade~ _IJ.nd scales of p111y and is as follows :- · . -. . .· , . . 

1 (a) Grades and-Scales.--'-'Ihe following 'should be llie iicw 'scales 
and grades of monthl:y -wages -:..:....: · . : · : . : , · · 

1. Coolies-G_eneral (Men. and Women)--Rs. 4Q-2..:.:60. · . · 
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2. Coolies---Store-Rs. 45-~5. 
3. Coolies-Can Sealing-Rs. 45-2-'--65 . . 
4. Wiremen Coolie-Rs. 45~2-65. 
5. Refuelling Crewman-Rs. 45-2-65. 
G. Assistant Carpenter-Rs. 45-2-65 . . 
7. Assistant Fitter-Rs. 45-2-65. 
8. Assistant Painter-Rs·. 45-2-6/i. 
9. 1\'Iarker-Rs. 50-2b'l~. . . . . 

10. l\fachinemen-Cap, Ciip, Handle Sealing, Shearing, Bunaholo 
Handle Blanking; ·Handle Hamming, Handle Fo~ing, 
Washer Punching and . Electric Hoist--Rs. 50-2}-75. 

11. ::I:Ia.chinemen-Top, Bottom, Body Trim1p.ing, Panel. Press, 
Rolling,.Fla.uding and Body Forming-Rs. 55 .:....2}-80. 

12. Machincmen-Horn Press-Rs. 60-21-85. 
13. Machinemen-2 ·,Gal. · Can Rolling and Squeezer-

Rs. 65-2}-90. . . 
14. Filler-Rs. 50-:-!lf--75: : 
15. Examiner-Rs. 50-2t.-75; . 
16. Tester-Rs. 55-2HO. . 
17. Filling 1\fachine . .Operator-Rs. 50-2}-75. 
18. Fireman (Bolt Heating)-Rs. 5:>-:-2·&-75. 
19. Solclermaker/Acidmaker-Rs. 55-'J:}--80. 
20. Oilers;-Rs. 50-:-2:}--75. 
21. Beltman-Rs. 65-:-22-90. -
22. Stacker/Wagon loading Coolies-Rs. 50-2!-75. 
23. Stenciller-Rs. 55-2!-80. 
24. Hnmmermen-Rs. 55-U-80. 
25. Holcler- Rs. 55-,2-~-80: . · 
26. Cooper-Rs. 55-2-!-80. 
27. Pncker- -Rs. 55-21-~0. 
28. Checker- Rs. 65-2~90. 
29. SoldermenfSoldmachioe Operator-Rs. 65- 2i--90. 
30. Fire!J!!tn (on auton1ntic solder machine)fHandle Solder Machine-

man-Rs. 70-2.2--:-95·. 
31. Tankwagon Filler-Rs. "65-3-~5. · 
32. Tank Measurer-Rs. 65-3-95. 
33. Rivetter/BoilmakerfCaulker-Rs. 65-8-145 . 

. 34. Blacksm.ith......::.Ra. 65-10:_165. 
35: ·carpenter-Rs: 65-10-165. 

: · ·36. Pnttern-maker-Rs. 85-10-185. 
37. Milling Machine Operator-Rs. 85-10-185 . 
. 38. Turner-Rs. 65....,.10~165. . . 
39. Engine Driver-Rs. 65-8-145. 
40. Fitter-Rs. 65-8-145. 
41. Paintcr-Rs. 65-7-135. 
-42. Letter Painter-Rs. 90-7-160. 
43·. . Spray Painter-Rs. 90-7_:_160 • 

. . 44. Mucca~amfOverseer-Rs. 75-10-175. 
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45. Wiremen-Rs. 90-7-160. 
46. Mason-Rs. 90-'--7-160. 
47. Pump Driver-Rs. 130-15-280. 
48. Electrical Welder-Rs. 130-15-280 .. 
49. Motor Mechanic-Rs. 130-15-280. 
50. Leadin!7 Turner-Rs. 130-15-280. 
51. Gas Wclder-Rs. 120-8-200. 
52. wading Fitter-Rs. 120-8-200. · 
53. Pipe F1tter-Rs. 90-7-160. 
54. -Boiler Attcndant-R~ . 65-10-165. . 
55. H·1ad Mi>try-Tin Factory-R;. 1~0-~0 -320. _ 
56. Hoad lli istry-Machine Shop-Rs. 120-W-320. 
57. Head Mhtty-Can Factory-R1. 1~0-20-320. 
58. Pipeline Mi.;try-Rs. 95--12-215. 
59. Carpenter Mistry-Rs. 120-15-270. 
60. Tin Factory Mistry-Rs. 120-12-24.0. 
61. Machine Shop Mi 1try-Rs. 120-12-240. 
62. Painter Mi>try-R1. 95-12-215. 
63. Tin~mith Mistry-Rs. $15-12-215. 
6-t Boilormakor Mistry-Rs. 95-12-215. 
65. Korbsido Pump Niistry-Rs. 95-12-215. 
66. Soldorahod MLtry-Rs. 95-12-215. 
67. Transport D·1pat·tm11nt llfi :try-R~. 95-12-215. 
68. Assistant Mist.•i- Js-H.s. 85-10-185. 

(PART I-L . 

69. Lorry d•i\'cr-S~nm'll M'lchanir.al Horso-Rs. 130-12-250. 
70, , J,orry driver-H'1avy-R3,ll0-I0-210. 
71. Lmy D ivnr-Lijht-R~. 75-8-155. 
72. Rllruollor D 'ivnrs-Rs. 110-10-210. 
73. Cloannr-R '· 50 -2!-75. 
74. Hmd Hwi'd'lr-R;. 65-2t-90. 
75. Gates H wildnr-R 1. 60-2H5. 
76. Gate Na k-R '· 55-2!-80. 
77. Gate Sopoy-R :. fO -2}-75. . 
78. Sweeper l'riuccad'1m-R1. 50-2!-75. 
79. Swoeper-R1. 40-2-60. 
80. Ma.li-R3. 45-2-65. 

(b) In accordance with the now scales and grades existing wages of 
all employees should be adjusted with retro~pective rdl'vct from January 
1st, 194'1, with provision for annual incr~ments for tho number of 
years of service they have already put in. 

(ll) All omploycos should be appropriately cla•sifkd according to tho 
nature of thoir work and in con .uJtation with the Union with retro5pec
tive eff"ot from January 1, 1948. 

134. There is no spon:~c domand for tho introduction of a monthly 
salary syatem but the Un on has d<,manded a monthly wage-scale for · 
a largo number of wo· k1r3 who ate at prosant daily-rated employees of 
the Company. This demand is found in a large number of references 
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and has apparently boon inspired by certain observations made by the 
Central Pay Commission. Tho sail\ Commission has observed in its 
report at page 12G : 

"The daily rated system has como in for a gteat deal of criticism. 
In its crude form; it certainly involves inferiority of status, an element 
of uncertainty and absence of leave, etc., privileges. The Royal 
Commission on Labour recommended that, as far as possible, it should 
be replaced by montllly-ratedlabour ". 

Tho Commission has, however, later on observed at page 127 : 
" l\'Iuch of the criticism against it · will be obviated if daily-rated 

workers nrc pa·id at a rate which will give them at least the 
same monthly income as monthly-rated employees, though they work 
few days less. . This will practically secure to them the benefi.~ of 
holidays with pay". 

The daily-rated system which has bee~ criticised. by the Central Pay 
Commission is tho daily-rated syste.m in its crude form and it does not 
exist in this Company in that form. On the contrary, oven the daily 
rated workers in this Company, as in a largo number of other companies, 
are daily-rated monthly-paid and their daily rates are fixed with 
reference to what thoir monthly income would be on tho said basis. 
The daily-rated workers also get-or will !Cceive under this award
privilege and other leaves, t l1e benefits of provident fund, gratuity, etc. 
Therefore, tho benefit of convert ing them into monthly-zated workers 
would onlv be f;ontimontal. Under tho circumstances, I do not think it 
worthwhile to uepart from the usual practice obtaining in other manu
facturing and indttstrial concerns and convert all daily-ratecl employees 
into" monthly-salaried employees " . 

135. Earlier in this aw11.rd I have already consiclerecl at some length 
tho position of the petroleum industry and expressed the opinion that 
it should set the pace for other industries in respect of wages and other 
benefits. The minimum wage, wltich keeps the workers above the 
poverty line, has been fL'\:ed at Rs. 1-2-6 while the living wage rcco=ended 
by tl1e Textile Enquiry Committae comes to approximately Rs. 55 per 
month. I have already briefly dealt with the Report of tho Fair 
Wages Committee and expressecl the view that a living wage should not 
be t..'l.keu as the ideal to be achieved at some future date but that immediate 
efforts should be made- at least in the case of companies which possess 
the capacity to 11ay-towards the attainment of that objective. Today, 
the Burmah-Shell is paying Hs. 1-3-3 as tho minimum daily wage for 
unskilled workers, and this is also true of Caltcx (India) Ltd., and the 
Standard Vacutlrn Oil Comp~\nies. Indeed, it is high time that tho 
minimum for unskillod workers in t.his Company was raised. In AJ-IT 
60 of 1948 in t•ho dispute between Allen Berry ancl Oo. Ltd., Bombay. 
And. Tlte lt O'rkll:en ('workers) cmployeil under it, (the Bcm~?ay Govemm~nt 
Gazette Extraordinary, Part I, dated 28th April 1949 at page 
2353vv-32), the learned Adjudicator l\ir. K. C. Sen observed: 

" As to the minimum wage, iu most of the awards concerning I 
Engineering firms Rs. 30 has been taken as the proper figure, no doubt 

MO-m l-L-204(9) . 
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on the same line of reasoning as has been applied to the textile industry 
in Bombay. It. seems to me, however, that Courts, and Tribunals 
dealing with this question should now make au effort to reach the 
standard of living wage, if possible, in stages spread over a certaiu 
number of yea.rs. An attempt in this direction has already been made 
in the award given in rcs1Ject of the Ford iVIotor Company oflndia Ltd., 
(BomlJay Government Gazette Extraordinary, dated llth Jcmuw·y 1949, 
11age 99). There t;he miuimum daily wage is fixed as Rs. 1-6-0, which 
comes toRs. 35-12-0 per month of 26 working days~ I am of opinion 
that this figure should be taken as the minimum daily wage applicable 
to the workers in this Comp~ny also". 

136. I am in entire agreement with the-view expressed by the learned 
Adjudicator in that case and I l1ave, therefore, no hesitation in fixing 
Rs. 1-G-0 as the minimum for the unskilled workers in this Company also. 
This would raise the minimum daily-rateforunsldllccl workers by As. 2-9 ps. 
I know that in the agt·eement between Air-India Ltd., and its workmen 
the minimum has been fixed much higher., i.e., at Rs. 1-8-0 per day, 
but t.he dearness allowance paid in that case is on a much lower scale. 
The maximum given by the. Company to its unskilled workers is 
Rs. 1-15-3. Since I have raised the minimum, it is but fair that the 
maximum should be increased by a similar amount. This would bring 
the maximum of the ConiiJany to Rs. 2-2-0, i.e., about Rs. 55-4-0 per 
month and would correspond exactly to what is defined as a living wage in 
the Textile Enquiry Committee's Report. Ordinarily the l)ractice of the 
Company is to grant increments of anna one for unskilled workers and that 
is the practice observed in a large number of concerns today. I think 
that such one-annn increments are quite reasonable and direct that they 
shoulcl be automatic. The scale which I award, therefore, for unskilled 
workers, i.e., coolies, ie as follows:-

Rs. 1-6-0-As. 1-1-12-0-E.B.-As. 1-2-2-0. 

6 years 6 years. 
The scale prescribed above is for men coolies only, I will now discuss 
the case of women coolies. 

137. As regards the scale of coolies-women, the Union has demanded _, 
·a scale of Rs. 4.0-2-60, that is the ~arne 11cale for women as for men. 
Tl1e Company at present haa a different scale for men and womtln. 
Whereas the scn.Je for a man is Rs. 1-3-3 minimum, rising up to 
Rs. 1-15-3maximum, the scale for women coolies is Rs. 1-2-6 minimum, 
to Rs. 1-7-6 maximum. In recent years there is a tendency in most 
countries to narrow down the wage differentials between inen and 
women, and the principle of equal pay for equal work has been embodied 
in many nationa,l laws. In India also there has been an increasing 
tendency on the part of Industrial Tribunals and Courts to hold that 
women should receive the same wages as men for the same work. 'l'he 
Industrial Court in Bombay City awarded the same minimum wage 
viz., ~s .. so for both men and women, anc~ a recen~ ~adrns award say~ 
that Wlth regard to wages, women are, m my opmton, pa.id very low 
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and this is au uudeservccl discrimination. There is no reason why 
a woman should not be paid the same wages as a man and tho rates 
must be the same for both ". The Tribunal, therefore, directed that 
a woman worker should be pa.id tho same rate as a man in all mills. 
On the other lumd the TL'ibunal appointed for the cotton mill industry 
in West Bengal bas awarded that a female worker should get w~tges and 
other emoluments at t hree-fourt.hs of thG· rate allowed to a m11le worker 
of tho same category. 'fhc principle of equal pay for equal work is . 
peing increasingly pressed in inten111tional conferences and has Leon 
Ia.id down as one of the directive principles of State Policy in the draft 
Constitution of India. The Committee on " Fair ·wages " has, there
fore, after taking full cognizance of this principle as also the main 
difficulty, viz., any violent disturbance of the differentiation being bound 
to affect the proportion in the employment offered to men and women, 
recommended as follows : " vV c suggest, therefore, that where employ
ment is on piece-mtcs or where the work clone by men and women is 
demonstrably identical, no differentiation should be made between men 
nnd women workers regarding the wages payable. Where, however, 
women are employed on work exclusively done by them or where they 
arc admittedly less efficient thnn men, there is every justification for 
calculating minimtm1 and fair wages on the basis of tho requirements of 
n smaller standard family in the case of a woman than in the case of 
a mnn ". Tho question of l)iece-rate payment does n'ot arise in this 
Company. I, therefore, award that where the work done by men and 
women is demonstrably identical a woman worker should be paid the 
same wages as paid to a man, but where

1 
however, women arc employed 

on work exclusiYoly done by them or where they arc admittedly leas 
.efficient than men, they should be paid the following wages:-

Hs. 1-4.-0-.Aa. 1-1-10-0-E.B.-As. 1-1-12-0 

6 years 2 years. 

138. To obviate any difficulty or dispute, in this connection I leave 
it entirely to the Company to determine (1) whether the work done by 
men and women iu particutar cases is demonstrably ide~ttical, or 
(2) whether women arc employed on certain work exclusively, or 
(3) whetl10r they arc admittedly less efficient than men for particular 
work. The Company's decision in all these ca~es will be final. 

139. The Union has differentiated between Coolies-General and 
Coolics-Btore and Can-Bealing by demanding .a slightly higher scn.lc 
of wages for the latter. 'fhis higher wage has also Lcen demanded by 
the Union for Wi1·emcn Coolie, Refuelling Crewmen, Assistcmt Ccupeuter, 
Assistcvnt Fitter, and Assistant Painter.-Such a diRtinction does not 
exist in Caltex (India) Ltd., Bombay, in tlic case of coolies. 'l'hc Union 
claims that the work done by these categories of workers is between 
unskilled and semi-skilled and, as such, some additional remuneration 
should be paid to these workers. The Union has in this connection 
submitted that the coolies working in the Stores Department arc required 
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to know the names of a large variety of articles. As regards coolies 
engaged on can-sealing work as well ns wiremen coolies, the 
Union submits that their work requires a certa.in degree of skill, as also 
the work of a. Refuelling Crewmen. The Assistant Carpenters and 
Assistant Fitters, the Union submits, are not mere coolies attached 
to carpenters and fitters but actually assist the latter in the execution 
of their work. The Company lias ta.ken strong objection to this demand 
and claimed tl1at the work of all these categories is unskilled. The 
Company admits that moat of these workers a.re for some time in their 
respective trades and have acqilirccl some degree of proficiency, but 
submits that proficiency acquired by mere practice is very different 
from skill. I have Jtad occasion to see for myself the work done by 
some of these employees during my exhaustive inspection of the instal-. 
lations of the Company and I regret I cannot put their work in any 
higher category. Besides, I have fixed the minimum for unskilled 
workers in this Company at Rs. 1-6-0 which is really the minimum 
prescribed for semi-skilled w~rlcers in a few awa.rds. A large number of 
these workmen must have put in some years of service and will he getting 
a few annas more. The maximum of this scnle is R.s., 2-2-Q, which is 
~slightly higher tl1an t~e min.imnm for skilled workers. in some -
concerns. Therefore, even if some degree · of skill is necessary for any 
of"'tlresejo15s, I think the higher scale of wage~ which I l1ave prescribed 
in the case of unskilled workers shonld be deemed a sufficient com
pensation. I would not, be justified in saddling the Company with 
additional liability. I, therefore, award for these category of workers 
the same daily-rate as is prescribed by me for mlSkilled workera
o1olies. 

140. The Union has next put forth a demand for a wage-scale of 
Rs. 45-2-65 for Assistant Pctin.ters and Rs. 50-2i·-75 for a Marker, 
(Serial Nos. 8 aucl 9). The Company, however, statc3 that they do not 
have categories such as Assistant Painters anclll~arkor in their employ. 
It is generally the practice of Industrial Tribtmals to leave the question 
o.E classification entirely to tho discretion of the Company. I also propose 
not to enter into this technical job and leave it to the Company, except 
in a few oases. No separate scales aro, therefore, fixed for those two 
categories of workers. 

Eorial No. Oe.t~gory. Scnle Awarded. 

1 eoolies-Genoral Men R~ . 1- 6-0 -As. 1-1-12-0-
">: > 

6 yoa.r3 

E.B.-As. 1-2-2-0. 

6 years. · 
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Seria.l 
No. 

Category. Scale a.wa.rdod. · 

Coolios-General-·Wom~n ... Rs. 1-6-0-As. 1-Rs.1-12-0-

2 Coolies-Store 
3 Coolies-Can Scaling 
4 Wiremen Coolie 

5 Refuelling Crewman 

6 Assistau~ Carpenter 
7 Assistant Fitter 

8 As~istant Painter 
9 Marker 

:::1 

6 years 
E.B.-As. 1-Rs. 2-2-0-

6 years 
OR 

Rs. 1-4-0-As. 1-Rs. 1-10-0-

6 years 
E .B.-As. 1-Rs. 1-12-0. 

2 years 

... j Rs.1-6-0-As. 1 Rs. 1-12-0-

~ · 6 years 

.
·.·_·I E.B.-As. 1-Rs. 2-2-0. 

6 years ... ) 
. . . No scale fixed. 
. . . No scale fixed. 

141. Thoro is comploto agreement between th(Company and the 
Union that all the categories of workers mentioned in Annexure " B " 
commencing from Serial No. 10, Machi-nem,en-Cap, Clip, Handle Scaling, 
etc., to Serial No. 50, l!iremen (on automati.c solder m.acltine)fllandle 
Solder 1JI1 acltinemen,. are semi-skilled, the StackerfW 011on loading coolies, 
Serial No. 22, being the only exception. Although all these categories 
can be properly classified as semi-skilled, tho typo of skill required of 

:<;~ each is, no doubt, diffvrent. 
- 142. To take the exception first, Ii.find that StackerfWa.gon"_loading 

coolies, Serial No. 22, have been placed on a par with other semi-skilled 
workers. I do not think that tho Union's demand in this respect is 
justified. From the nature of their work, I think they do not deserve 
to be placed in any other category than that of ordinary coolies. 
I have compared tho scales awarded in Caltox (India) Ltd., for Stacker/ 
Wagon loading coolies and I find that they have been placed in the same 
category as ordinary coolies. I, therefore, award to the Stacker/Wagon 
loading coolies tho same scale as is proscribed by me for unakillod 
workers-coolies, which is Rs. 1-6-0-As. 1-Rs. 1-12--0·-E.B.-A..~. 1-

6 years · 6 years 
Rs. 2-2--0. 
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143. In several awards semi-skilled workers are divided into one 
or at the most two categories. In this case, however, the Union has 
demanded a s!lparatc wage ·scale for each category with minimums 
ranmncr from Rs. 50 to H.s. 65 and the maximum from Rs. 75 to 0 0 . • 

Rs. 90. This possibly is dt1e to the fact that the Company rtself has 
a variety of scales for these workers. 'fhe Company has stated in 
this respect tha.t the vations wage difl'orcntials fixed for the several cn.tc
gorios of work arc tho result of job evaluation conducted by its senior 
officers and that mistakes arc corrected by fmthor study and e::q)orience. 
I myself inspected the installations and spend several hours in studying 
the various categories of work. In view of the statomont mado by the 
Company, I however do not think it advisable to disturb the existing 
wage difforentials. Accordingly, I propose to increase proportionately 
the minimum and the maximum for the several categolics retaining 
as far as possible the wage differentials. I havo, no doubt, mado some 
variations, but wlwrevcr such variations arc effected in the wage 
difforentia.ls they arc for special reasons. 

144. To a large majority of its semi-skilled workers the Company 
pays a minimum of Rs. 1-5-G rising to a maximum of Rs. 2-1- 0. It 
also pays the miuimum-mnx.imum ofRs. 1-u-9 to Ik 2-2-9; Rs. 1- 8-0 
toRs. 2-4-0 and Rs. 1-8-6 toRs. 2-4-9 to somo. The minimum paid 
to semi-skilled workers in several comparctively smaller concerns even 
ranges between Rs. 1-3--{l to Rs. 1..:12- 0 and in view of that. the exist
ing minimum of Rs. 1-5- 6 paid by tho Company is far below the 
avc:>rage. It is even less ·than the minimum of Rs. 1-6- 0 proscribed by 
me for unskilled workers. In AllcnBgrry & Co. Lt(l (supra) tho minimum 

· awarded for semi-skilled workers is Rs. 2, while the maximum is 
Rs. 3-2-0 and in several of the automobile engineering concerns 
tho minimum for these categories is equally high. ~l.'aking theso fa.ots 
into consideration I tl1ink tho minimum for semi-skilled w01·kers in this 
Company should be rni,cd toR~. 1-10--{). In fixing this minimum 
I have boon weighed by the con, idcmtionuot to incl"Oasc the btuden 011 
the Company all at once. Iu order to mnintain the wage difl:'urentials 
mentioned oarlior, I have adjusted, for tho several categories of semi
skilled workers, the minimum-maximum of .g·s. 1-10-0 toRs. 2- 9-0; 
Rs. 1-12-0 to R~. 2-11-0 and J.h 1-13-0 to .l{s. 2-12-0. · 

11.15. As regards increments for tl10se ca~egories, the Union's demand 
for increments in t.heir· cnsc works out to approximately As. U. 
Although increments n.1·e usually given by l"·he Company, t.hoy arc n~t 
automntic. I have, t];erefore, fixed automatic increments. 

14.6. In Ute case of Oilers a.nd Bellmen, Serial Nos. 20 and 21 
I have given them a slightly higher start. At present the minimum fo; 
both these categories is tho same as that for semi-skilled workers though 
the maximum in their case is slightly higher which shows that the 
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Company itself has made a distinction in their case. I, therefore, award 
the following scales for the several categories of semi-skilled workers :-

Ecrial 
No. 

10 

Category. 

l\Tachinemeu-Cap, Clip, 
Handle Sealing, Shearing, 
Bunghole Handle Blank
illg, Handle Hamming, 
Handle Forming, Washer 
Punching and Electric 
Hoist. 

Sca:o awarded. 

Rs. l-10-0-As.l}-Rs. 2-3-0-

·G years 
KB.- As. 1·}---Rs. 2-9-0. 

'!years 

11 i\fnchinemcn-'fop, Bot.tom, Rs.l-10-0-As.H-Rs.2-3-0--
BoLly· Trimm.inbrr, Panel • 

G vcnrs Press, Rolling, Flamling J 

and Body Forming. E. B.-As. 1}-Rs.2 -9-0. 

4 years 

12 lUachinemen-Haud Press ... Rs. 1- l ?.- 0- As. 1·}---Rs. 2-5-0-

6 years 
E.B.-As. 1-}-]1 . 2-11-0. 

1! years 

13 lVInchinemen-Two Cal. Can Rs. 1-13-0-.\s. 1-}--·Rs. 2-6-0-

14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 

Rolling and Squeezer. 

Filler 
Examiner 
Tester 
Filling l\Iachiuc Operator 
Firemen (bolt heatinrr) 
SoldcrmakerJAcidmnker 

20 Oilers 

21 Beltmen 

G years 
E.B.-As. 1 }- lh 2-12-0 . 

.. ·1 Rs. L-10-0--~s . 1~·-Rs. 2-3-0-

... 6 years 

·.·.: ( ·E, .'B.-.~=-ll-1~ : . ~-"-0. 
... j . .tf ye<trs .-. ." 

... ") Rs.l-J2-0--~:_:~--:-Rs.2-5-0--

f G years ... J E.B.·-As. 1 -~-l~s. 2-11- 0. 

J 4 years 

22 Stacker/Wagon 
coolies. 

loading Rs. 1-6-0 - As. 1-lts. 1- 12-0 -

6 years 
E . .B.-As. 'I-Rs. 2-2- 0. 

6 years 
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Serial 
No. 

23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 

Stenciller 
Hammermen 
Hol~er 
Cooper 
Packer 
Checker 

Catego17. 

Soldermen/Sold m a c h i n e 
Operator. .~ 

Scalo awarded. 

Rs. 1-13-0--As. 1 i--Rs. 2-6-0-

6 years 
E.B.-As. It-Rs. 2-12-0. 

4 yenrs 

30 Fireman (on automatic solder Rs. 1-15-0-As. 1~-Rs. 2-8-0-
machine)fHandle Solder · 
Machineman. 6 years 

E.B.-As. 1}-Rs. 2-14-0. 

4 years 

147. Coming next to the case of Tcmkwa.gon Fille;· and Tctnk 1\tleasurer. 
· Serial Nos. 31 and 32, the Company admits that they stand somewhere 
between skilled and semi-skilled workers. As I intend fixing the 
minimum for skilled workers at Rs. 2-2-0, I have prescribed a slightly 
lower scale for these workers, wl1ich is Rs. 2- 1-0. 'l'he Union's demand 
for increment for these categories works out to ahoub As. 1 }. I, therefore, 
direct that increments of As. 1} should be given to these workers and 
that they should be automatic. The minimum paid by the Company 
for these categories is the same as tlmt paid to ot-her skilled workers but 
there is a large difference ofRs. 1-14-0 as regard:; the maximum for these 
categories and skilled workmen in the Company. Likewise in C:1ltex 
(India) Ltd., though the minimum is the same, the maximum awarded 
for these categories is much lower than that prescribe{\ for skilled work
men. I, therefore, think that the maximum for these categories must 
be lower than that for other skilled categories. I, therefore, award the 
following scale for these workers :-

Sorill.l CatogOl'f. :;'co.lo o.wo.rdcd. 
No. 

31 _ . Tan.kwa.gon J!!ller ... l Rs.2-1-0--As. q Rs. 2-10-0-

J 
6 years 

· · · E.B.- As. _:~ R s. 3. 

4 years 

32 Tank Measurer 

1_48. It is admitted by bot~ siP.es that Serial Nos. 33 to 46, Riveuerj 
B01lermak.erjCaulker, Blacksm~tlt, Cm']1<N/.ler, Pcltlem-maker, Jll[ il~ing 
Machine ~perator, Turner, Engine Driver, F-itter, P(J•iuler, Letter Painter, 
Spray Pamter, MuccadamjOverseer, Wt1·enwn and Mason, are all skilled 
workmen, with the exception of i'rluccadamjOvcrsccr, Serial No. 44. 

149. Taking the exception first, the ll1uccadamj0vm:scer is described 
by the C~mpany .as an .unskilled worker. The wor!< of the .iVIuccadamj 
Oversee~r IS c&tainly difi'erent from that of a coolie. A considerabl9 
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wage differential exists in the scales of the Company for coolies and 
MuccadamjOverseer. At present the Company pays to its Muccadamj 
Overseer Rs. 1-15-3 toRs. 3-10-9. The minimum thus for a Muccadamj 
Overseer in the Company's existing scale is the same as the maximum 
for an unskilled coolic-Hs. 1- 15-3. As I have revised the minimum and 
the maximum for unskilled workers, it is but fair that I should revise 
the scale for MuccadamjOverseer. I, therefore, award the following 
scale for the Muccadm.nj Overscer :-

Rs. 2-'.1:-0-As. 2-Hs. :?-10-0-A.s. 3-Rs. 3-3-0-E.B.- · 

3 years. 3 years. 
As. 3-Rs. 3-15-0 

4 years. 
150. In the group of skilled workers mentioned above, the Company 

has denied the existence of separate categories of Pattcm-mal.-cr; Milling 
iJ1(!c/tine OJJemtor, and Letter Painter, though the Union has demanded 
separate scales for them. As regards tl1e Pattern-maker and Milling 
Machine Operator, I find that such categories also do not exist in Caltex 
(India) Ltd., Bombay. As regards the Milling Machine Operator the 
Company has further stated that he is ordinarily an individual who is 
able to read Micrometers and that tho Company does not work to micro
meter scales. I have, therefore, not prescribed any scales for these two 
categories. Wit-h regard t.o the I,etter Painter the Company has sub
mitted that there is no such category in its employ. Such a category 
docs exist in Caltcx (India) Ltd., and from my _personal inspection o'f the 
Company's installations and the work done by Painters in general, I can 
say that a few of these Painters can conveniently bo classified. as Letter 
Painters. I have, therefore, prescribed a separate scale for Letter 
Painters aucl I leave it to the Company to dete1mino who should be 
classified as Letter Painters from the largo number of painters now 
employed by the Company. I, therefore, award the following scale for 
Letter Painters·:-

, Rs. 2-5-0-A.s. ·3-Rs. 3-4.-0-E.B.-As. 4.-Rs. 4.-8-0. 

5 yoara. 5 years. 
151. 'l'be minimum scale that is at present given by the Company 

to skilled workers is Rs. 1-12-9 though some of the skilled categories 
are paid Rs. 2- 4- 9 and Hs. 2-l'J-0 as minimum. The lowe.~t ma.:rimum 
paid to a ~-:k illed . worket' in these categories is Rs. 3-14.-3, though some 
skilled workers .receive a maximum of Rs. 4.-4.-3, Rs. 4-15-3 and even 
Rs. 5-1-6. A large number of these workers start on the same minimum 
of Ra. 1-12-9 but do not reach the same maximum. For instance the 
·painter gets a maximum of Rs. 3-1-1-3, while the ca-rpenter and black
smiths receive Rs. 5-1-6, though these three categories get an initial 
start of Rs. 1-12-9. The minimum for skilled workers now awarded 
even in the case of sma.U concerns by Industrial Tribunals is Rs. 2 and 
it is substantially higher in the case of automobile engineering and 
several other concerns. I do not want to saddle the Company immediately 

14o-m l·L-204{10) 
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wi.th too heavy a burden nor do I wish to disturb tho existing wage 
differentials much. I, therefore, prescribe Rs. 2-2-0 as the minimum 
for a skilled worker, which in a few cases will be slightly higher in pro
portion to the existing minimum. As I have increased the minimum, 
<li have also proportionately increased the maximum and I have tried 
as far as possible not to disturb the wage differentials but wherever such 
variations have been effected they are for special reasons. I think that 
increments ranging from annas 2 to annas 6 are quite reasonable in the 
case of skilled workers and I direct that they should be automatic. 
I, therefore, award tho following scales for these categories o'f skilled 
workers:-· 
Soria I 

No. 
33 

34: 

35 
36 

37 

38 

39 

Category. 

Rivetter /Boilermaker f 
Caulker 

Black.>mith '"l 

Carpenter 
j 

Pattern-maker "'} 

Milling M:achine 
(!)perator. ) 

Turner 

Engine Driver ... ') 

40 
41 

Fitter 

Painter 

l 
... J 

Scnlo Awarded. 

Rs. 2-2-0-As. 4-Rs. 3-10-0-E.B.-

6 years. 
As. 4-Rs. 4-10-0 

4 years. 

Rs. 2-5-0-As. 4-Rs. 3-9-0-E.B.-

5 years. 
-As. 6-Rs. 5~7-0 

5 years. 

No scale fixed. 

Rs. 2-5-0-As. 4-Rs. 3-9-0-E.B.-

5 years. 
-As. 6-Rs. 5-7-0 

5 years. 

Rs. 2-2-0--:As. 4-Rs. 3-10-0-E.B.-

6 years. 

- As. 4- Rs. 4-10-0 

4 years. 

Rs. 2-2-0·- As. 3-R~. 3-1-0-E.B.~ 

5 years. 

-As. 4-Rs. 4-5-0 

f) ,rears, 
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42 Letter Painter 

43 Spray Painter 

44 l\iuccadamf 
Overseer 

45 Wiremen 

46 Mason 

. . . Us. 2-5-0- As. 3-Rs. 3-•!-0-E.B.-

5 years. 

-As. 4--Rs. 4--8-0 

5 years . 

... Rs. 3-2-0-As. 2-Rs. 3-10-0-As. 3 

4 years. 2 years. 

Rs. 4--0-0-E.B.-As. 3-Rs. 4--9-0 

3 years . 

... Rs. 2--4-0-As. 2-Rs. 2-10-0-As. 3 · 

3 years. 3 ye~ra. 

Rs. 3-3-0-E.B.-As. 3-Rs. 3-15-0 

4 years . 

... Rs. 2-9-0-As. 4-Rs. 3-13-0-As. 5 

5 years. 1 year~ · 

Rs. 4--2-0-E.B.-As. 5-Rs. 5-6-0 

4 years . 

.. . Rs. 2-9-0-Aa. 3-Rs. 3-11-0-E.B,:...._ 

6 years. 

- As. 3-Rs. 3-14--0-As. 4--Rs. 4--10-0 

1 year. 3 yco.rs. 

152. It is o.greed both by the Company and the Union tho.t tho 
Pump Driver, Electrical Welcler, Motor Mecllanic and Leacling Fitter, 
(Serial Nos. 47, 48, 49 and 52) are all highly skill<Jd workmen. As 
regards the Gas Welcler and LeacUng Ttmzer, (Serial Nos. CiO and 51) 
the Company denies that they have any such categories in their employ. 
In Caltex (India) Ltd., a Leading Turner is paid Rs. 100 to Rs. 172, 
while the Gas Welder is paid Rs. 74--12--0 toRs. 160- 14--0, and tho same 
salary is paid to an Electrical Welder. I, therefore, direct that if any 
category of workers <Jan rightly be called Gas Welders they should be 
paid the same scale that I have prescribed for an Electrical Welder. 
As regards tho Leading Turner as tho Company denies that they have 
any such person I do not think a separate scale for him is necessary. 
I, therefore, do not prescribe a separate scale for him. 

153. As regards the Pump Driver and tho Electrical Welder, the 
Company pays these categories a minimum of Rs. 2-14--0 rising to 
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Rs. 6-3-0. I think the minimum of Rs. 2-14-0 for a highly skilled 
worker is low and should at least be raised to Rs. 3-4-0. I also find 
that the maximum for these categories falls short of a few aunas from 
the maximum that is usually awarded to highly skilled workers. 
I, therefore, award a maximum of Rs. 6-8-0 for these categories. As 
regards tho Leading Fitter he is at present paid a daily rate of Rs. 3-13-6 
rising up to Rs. 5-14-6. In Caltex (India) LLd., a Leading Fitter is 
paid a daily-rate of Rs. 3-13-6 rising up to Rs. 6- 9-0. . I, therefore, 
prescribe a minimum of Rs. 4 rising to a maximum of Rs. 6-8-0 for 
a Leading Fitter. As I have stated before increments arc frequently 
given, but they arc never automatic. The Company's policy appears 
to bo to grant increments in deserving cases only. I think that incre
ments of 4 to 5 a.nnas would be quite reasonable in the case of · these 
categories and I direct .that they should be automatic. 

154. With regard to the 1•Iotor Mechanic, ho is, no (loubt a highly 
skilled mechanic and the Company pays him a mouth ly salary of Rs. llO 
rising to R~. 247-8-0. I find that exactly the same salary is paid to 
a Motor Mechanic in Caltex (Iuclia) Ltd. I think his salary requires 
alight adjustment and that the sprcadover of increments in his case 
should be at least 10 years. I think the proper scale for him would be 
Rs. 120-Rs. 10-Rs. 140- Rs. 15-Rs. 200- E.B.-Rs. 15- Rs. 260 

2 years. . 4 years. 4 years. 
The scales which I award for these highly ski lled categories arc as 
follows:-

Serh!l Cat.cGory. 
No. 
47 

48 

49 

50 
51 

52 

Pump Driver 

Electrical W older 

Motor Mechanic 

Leading 'l'urneJ' 
Gas Welder 

Lending Fitter 

Ecnlo Awn rdcd. 

.. ·l Rs. 3-4-0-As. 5--Rs. 5-2-0-

... j 6 years. 

-E.B.-As. 5-Hs. 6-6-0 

4 years. 

•. . Rs. 120-Rs. 1.0-140-Rs. 15-200-

2 years. 4 years. 

--E.B.-Rs. 15-Rs. 260 ' 

4 years. 

No scale fixed. 
Same as Elcctn"rxt.l Welder 

(Seria.l No. (}8). 

Hs. 4-0- 0- As. 4-Rs. 5-8-0-

G years. 

-E.B.-As. 4-Rs. 6-8-0 

4 years. 
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155. Tl1e next two categories of workers are the Pipe Fitter and the 
Boiler Attendant. The Company denies that such categories exist and 
I, therefore, do not propose to fix any scale for them. 
Soria! 

No. 
53 
54 

Catopory. 

Pipe Fitter 
Boiler Attendant 

~calc Awnrdc.d. 

• No seal§ fixed. 
No sca/,e fixed. 

156. Dealing with the case of Jl1:isl1·ies, that is, the category of wo1·kers 
commencing with lieacl 1Jilistry-Tin Factory (Serial No. 55), to Assistant 
ll1.istries (Serial No. 68), I find that the Union had demanded for the 
Pipeline Mistry, the Soldershed Mistry and the Jranspon Depar~ment 
Mistry, a uniform scale of Rs. 95- 12-215 and in the case of Assistant 
Mistries the Union's demand is for Rs. 85-10-H!5. The Company 
has denied the existence of any category lil;:e the Pipeline Mistry, 
Soldershed Mistry, Transport Department Mistry and the .Assistant 
lliistries (Serial Nos. 58, 6ti, 67 and GS) . I also find that these categories 
do not exist in Caltex (India) Ltd. l, therefore, do not propose to fix 
any separate scales for them. 

Ui7. With regard to the remaining lliistries, they are as a class highly 
skilled workers doing supervisory work. The Union has demanded, 
varying scales for these .Mistries and it also appeal's from Exhibit 29(c) 
submittGd by the Company that the existing scales for Mistries vary 
considerably. This v_ario.tion is from Its. 69 t') Rs. 92 (minimum) to 
Rs. 18,!--4-0 to B.s. 253 (maximum). ·while the Head Mistries-Tin 
Factory and Machine Shop get a minimum-maximum of Rs. 92 to 
Rs. 253, the Head Mistry- Can Factory, the Tin Factory M.istry and tho 
Machine Shop Mistry are paid the same minimum of Rs. 92, while their 
maximum reaches up to Hs. 184--4-0. The-Carpenter Mistry also gets 
the same minimum of l'ts. 92, while his maximum is Rs. 212-10-0. As 
regards the Painter, Tinsmith, Boiler maker and Kerbsidc-Pu.mp Mistries 
they recei vc a minimum -maximum gf Rs. 69 to Rs. 162. As the Company 
has stated that the existing wage-different.ials are the result of job
evaluation conducted by its officers, I do not desire to disturb them very 
much. I have, therefore, adjusted the scales for these mistries ()))serving 
these wage-differentials as f~tr as possible. I need hardly repeat hero 
that the policy of the Company seems to be to give increments in deserving 
cases only, arid they cannot be said to be automatic. I have fixed incre
ments ranging from Rs. 8 to B.s. 1G for these categories of workers and 
I direct that they should be automatic. l\iistrics iu this C·Jmpany are 
monthly paid and I, therefore, award the following monthly scales for 
them:-
Serial 

No. 
55 

56 

Cnto.,ory. 

Head Mistry-Tiu I 
Factory. I 

Head :Mistry-lVIachinej 
Shop. 

Sr.ale Awarded. 

Rs. 105-10--14G--15-17G--

4 years 2 years 

E.B.-15-265 

6 years. 
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Serial c .. togory. Scnlo.Aw<Lrdcd. 

No. 

157 Head Mistry-Can Rs. 100-10-160-E.B.-10-200 
Factory. 6 years iJ. years 

58 Pipeline Mistry 
59 Carpenter Mistry 

. No scctle jixeil. 
Rs. 100-10-150-E.B.-15-225 

5 years 5 years 

60 Tin Factory Mistry ... Rs. 100-10-160-E.B.-10-200 

6 yeat·s 4 years 

61 Machine Shop Mistry .. . Rs. 100-10-160-E.B.-10-200 

6 years 4 years 

62 Painter Mistry Rs. 80-8-120-E.B.-10....:...170 

5 years 5 years 

63 Tinsmith Mistry Rs. 80-8-120-E.B.-10-170 

5 years 5 years 

64 Boilermaker Mistry Rs. 80-8-120-E.B.-10-170 

5 years 5 years 

65 Kerbside-PUIDp Mistry Rs. 80-8-120-E.B.-10-170 

66 
67 

68 

Soldershed Mistry 
Transport Department 

Mistry. 
Assistant Mistries 1 

5 years 5 years 

No scale fixed. 

158. The next category in this list are Lorry Drivers, that is, Serial 
Nos. 69 to 72. The Union has divided Lorry Drivers into three different 
categories and has demanded for the Light Lorry Drivers a wnge-scale 
of Rs. 75-8-155, for the Heavy Lorry Drivers and Refueller Drivers 
Rs. 110-10-210 and for the Lorry Driver-Scumel Mechanical Horse 
a separate wage scale of Rs. 120-12-250: 'l'he Company has sub· 
mitted that there is no necessity for a separate scale for Lorry Driver
Scamel Mechanical Horse, which, according to the Company, is' a light 
lorry. It is a 3-wheeled vehicle which draws a 2-wheel trailer. The 
unladen weight of tho Scamel Mechanical Horse incluuing trailer is 
7,056 lbs. and the laden weight when filled to capacity 14·,u86 lba. In 
this respect the Company has submitted that heavy lorries of which 
the majority are Scamel 6-wheelers (not the Scamel Mechanical Horse) 
have an unladen weight of 14,196 lhs. and a laden weight of 34,200 lbs., 
while a light lorry, typified by the Bedford, has an unladen weight of 
between 6,944lbs. and 7,504lbs. and a laden weight of between 12,037. 
lbs. and 13,64.4lbs. From the figures submitted by the Company, I find ' 
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that the Lorry Driver-Scam<>! Mechanical Horse is a light lorry driver 
and I will, therefore, prescribe for him the same scale as for Light Lorry 
Drivers. As regards the Refueller Drivers the Company has submitted 
that there are no such category of lorry drivers in their employ. I find 
that Refueller Drivers aro employed in Calte:x: (India) Ltd., and that 
they are classed as Heavy Lorry Drivers and paid the same monthly 
wage scales. I will, therefore, prescribe for these Refueller Drivers the 
same monthly wage-scale as prescribed by me for Heavy Lorry Driv:ers. -
The Company is at present paying a monthly wage-scale of Rs. 86-4--0 
rising to Rs. 151- 4-0 for Heavy Lorry Drivers and Rs. 60 rising to 
Rs. 123-12-0 for Light Lorry Drivers. From these wage-scales it will 
be seen that the Company itself makes a distinction of approximately 
Rs. 25 between Light and Heavy Lorry Drivers. I have considered the 
wage scales prevailing in other concerns for lorry drivers o.nd I find 
that the General Motors Ltd., pays its heavy lorry drivers a monthly 
wage-scale of Rs. 75 rising to Rs. 170 with a spread-over of 10 years. 
An additional sum of Rs. 10 demanded in the case of Heavy Lorry Drivers 
in the dispute between the Ford Motor Go. of India Ltd., Bombay and 
Tlte Workmen employed under it (Reference (IT) No. 21 of 1947), was, 
however, rejected by the learned Adjudicator Mr. D. G. Kamerkar. 
As stated above the Company makes a distinction between Heavy and 
Light Lorry Drivers and has a difference of Rs. 25 in their 
scales. I think that for Heavy Lorry Drivers a monthly wage-scale of 
Rs. 90-7}--120-10-140-E.B.-10-160, and for Light Lorry Drivers 

4 years 2 years 2 years 

Rs. 65--:-5- 85-7r100-E.B.- 7!-130, to be adequate. I have 
- - ----
•l years 2 years 4 years 

prescribed a spread-over of 8 years in the case of Lorry Drivers Heavy 
and a spread-over of 10 years in the case of Loay Drivers Light. I have 
also -retained the distinction of Rs. 25 in their wage scales. This wage
differential is maintained as an avenue of promotion for Lorry Drivers 
Light, who after being sufficiently road-tested may well be promoted 
to flrive heavier lorries. · As regards tho Lorry Driver-Scamel 
Mechanical Horse he will be placed on the same scale as a light Lorry 
Driver, while the Refueller Drivers will get the scale for Heavy Lorry 
Drivers prescribed above. I, therefore, award the following scales for the 
several categories mentioned below :-

Soria! 
No. 

69 

70 

• 

Ct>togory. 

Lorry Driver-Scamel Mecha
nical Horse. 

Lorry Driver__:_ Heavy 

Scale Awt>rdod. 

Same as Light Lorry Driver 
(Serial No. 71). 

Its. 90--7!--120--10--140--

4 years 2 years 

E.B.-10-160 

2 years . 
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Eerial 
No. 

71 

72 

Cate;;ory. 

Lorry Driver- Light 

Refueller Drivers 

Scale Awarded. 

l~s. 65--5--85--7~--100-

4 years 2 years 
E.B.-7-~-130 

4 years. 
Same as Lorry Driver- -Heavy 

(Serial No. 70). 

159. As regards Clccmers (Serial No. 73), they arc placed on level · 
with unskilled workers and arc paid approximately the same wages. 
The Union has, however, demanded a higher scale in the case of cleaners 
than for unskilled workers. I think that clearners should be pl(!ced in 
line with un ·killed workers and that the dema,nd of the Union is not 
"justified. I, therefore, award to cleaners the same scale of wages that 
I have awarded to unskilled workers which is Rs. 1- 6 As. 1-1- 12-0 

-E.B.-As. 1-2-2- 0. 

6 years. 

6 years 

160. With rcg&ru to the Watch and Ward Section consisting of the 
Head Jlavild(lr, Gctles llavildal', Gctle Nctikand Gate Sepoy, Serial Nos. 74 
to 77, tl1e Company 1)ays to the Hcacl Havildar a ~iniruum-maximrnu of 
Rs. 60 toRs. 64--7-0, to the Gaoos Havildar Rs. 54 to.Rs. 58- 11-0, 
·to t.he Gate Naik Rs. 48 toRs. 55-3-0 and to the Gate Sepoy Rs. 38-7-0 
to Rs. 50-7-0. As regards t-he Head Havildar, I find that Havildar's 
in the Bombay Gas Co. have been awarded a scale of Rs. 65--3-80. 
I, therefore, prescribe for the Hend Havildar.a wage scale ofRs. 65-3--80. 
As t-he Head Havildar will normally be recruited from the Senior 
Havildars I have prescribed a };pread-ove1· of only 5 years in his 
case. As regards the Gates l-bvildar, Gate Naik and Gate Sepoy 
I think that their su.!aries need to be slightly raised to bring their wages 
in line with what has been u.warded by Industrial Tribunals to these 
.categories of \Yorkers in a nun1ber of concerns. I, therefore, award l 
the following wage scales, retaining as far as possible the ex is tina wa<~e-
dilferentials in their salaries :- "' "' 

Soriu.! 
No. 

c.tegory. Se~los Awarded. 

. 74 Head Ha vildar Rs. 65-3-80 

5 years. 

75 Gates Havildar Rs. 55-2-65-E. B.-2-75 

5 years 5 years . 

• 
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Serial No. Category. Scalo awarded, 

76 Gate Naik Rs. •!8-2-58-E.B.-2-68 

5 .years. 5 years. 

77 Gate Sepoy Rs. 40-2-50-E.B.-2-60 

5 years. 5 years. 

161. Next comes the Sweeper Muccadam and Sweeper, Serial Nos. 78 
and 79. For the Sweeper i'l'luccadam the Union has demanded a scale of 
Rs. 60-2-~-75 while for the Sweeper the demand is for a wage-scale of 
Rs. 40-2- 60. The Company's existing scales for the Sweeper Niucca
dam and the Sweeper are Rs. 36 to Rs. 54: and Rs. 30 to Rs. 48 
respectively. The Company makes a distinction of Rs. 6 in their 
scales. While both in Caltex (India) Ltd., and the Standard Vacuum 
Oil Companies a sweeper bas been awarded a wage-scale ofRs. 30-2-50, 
there is no category styled Sweepet· i\'luccadam there. As however such 
a category exists in Burmah-Shell, I think it should be retained. I also 
intend to maintain with slight modification t.he wage-diffllrontials in 
their existing wages. I have fixed the minimum for an unskilled 
worker at Rs. 1-6-0 and the maximum at Rs. 2-2-0. A sweeper 
is no doubt au unskilled worker. He should, therefore, get the minimum· 
maximum of the scale prescribed by me for unskilled workers-
Rs. 1-6-0- As. 1- Rs. 1-12-0- E.B.-As. 1-Rs. 2-2-0: I therefore, 

6 years. 6 years. 
award the following scales for the Sweeper Muccadam and the 
Sweeper:-

Serial No. Category. Scalo awarded. 

78 Sweeper Muccadam Rs. 40-2- 52-E.B.-2-60 

6 years. 4 years. 

\../' 

79 s\veep-or Rs. 35-2--47--E.B.-2-p5 v 

. , . 6. yoarl!. 4 years. . ' 
162. Tho last cat~gory of workers in this Jist is the Mali, Serial 

No. 80. Tho Union has put forth a demand for a wage-scale 
of Rs. 45- 2-65 for him. The Company at present pays to its Mali 
a wago-scale of Rs. 30 to Rs. 48. Tho scale awarded to Maleos in 
Caltox (India) Ltd., is Rs. 35-1-50. Tho exi~ting scale for a Mali 
in this Company is the same as that for an un .killed worker. It cannot 
ahvays be said that a Mali is an un -killed worker he may in some caso11 
be a semi-skilled worker and in some, oven a skilled worker. In this· 
Company, ho:wever, the work of~ Mali does not seem to require much 
skill. I find that Malees emplo~d in the Public Works.' D\lpa~nt 

:&rO'•III-l·L-2b4{l1) 
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are paid wages in the scale of H.s. 35-.1-45, w.hi_le l\~alecs employed 
in the Municipal Gardens in Bombay C1ty arc dt.vided mto two classes 
and the recent Award in their case has ·fixed tl!01r scales at Rs. ~5:-1-:-
45 for Malees and Rs. 40--1- 50 for Second M:alccs. In my opuuon 1t 
would. be fair to fix the scale for Nialees in this Company's employment 
at Rs. 35-~-55. I, therefore, award the following wage-scale. for 
a Malee.:-

Serial No. Catogory. Sca.Jo awarded. 

80 ~Xalee R~. 35-2- 47-E.B.-2-55 

6 years. 4 years. 
163. The Union has demanded that in accordance with the ne\v 

scales and grades existing wages of all employees should bo adjusted 
with retrospective effect from January 1st, 194 7 with provision for 
annual increments for the number of years of service they have already 
put in. This in effect amounts to (1) a demand for point to point adjust
ment of salaries in the new scales, and (2) a demand for retrospective 
effect from 1st January 19•17. I have already discussed at some length 
questions <if adjustment and retrospective effect while dealing-with 
Annexure "A", Demand No. 1. The salaries of persons falling within 
the categories mentioned ' in Annexure " B " were revised early in 
September or October 19•17 and given retrospective effect as from 1st 
January 1947. Not only were the minimum and the . ma.ximum of 
eacl1 grade revised .and the wages of the workers adjusted point to point 
but they were given one addit.ioual increment over and above the wage 
adjustment as a part of the settlement arrived at by agreement with the 
National Oil Workers' Union. Thus it will be seen that there has in 
effect been a revision of the va.rious grades as well as point to point 
adjustment as late as in 1947. The ·prevailing wage stru.cturc in this 
Company is certn.inly not inferior to wages prevailing in other concerns 
in the same industry or in other industries except a few categories and 
I have revilled the wages, only with a view to bring the wage structtll'e 
nearer to the living wage standard. After a thorough consideration of 
all the facts, I reject the demand. of the Union for point to point adjust
ment. 

164. I have increased the minimum for unskilled workers from 
Rs. 1-3-3 toRs. 1-6-0. I have also increasell the minimum-maximum 
in respect of the other categories of workers proportionately. All that 
I, therefore, propose to do is to give all workers one additional incre
ment over and aboye t~eir existin~ salaries. I think this would perfectly· 
meet the .ends of JUStiCe. I am mformed that the annual increments 
which a large number of the workers would have received in the course 
of the last year have remained to be given because of this dispute which 
has culminated in this reference. I think it is just that this also should 
be made good. I, therefore, direct that the salaries of the workers should 
be adjusted in the new scales as follows :-
. . ~ AlJ, ~D;ipl9:Y.\jes s~all first he st'epp·eji up in the appropriate stet' 
.. f.l: ... !I. ptllll'cri~eli o~Rmle 1 . . .. 

,, 
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(ii) All employees who have not received any increments between 
lst March 19·18 and 1st March 19·19 shall be given two increments in 
the prescribed scale. 

(iii) Such of the employees who have received_ any increments 
between 1st March 1948 and 1st March 19,!9 shall be given one incre• 
ment in the prescribed scale. 

(iv) Employees whose salaries arc less tha'h the minimum prescribed 
with effect from 1st March 1949 will be brought up to the minimum 
of the scale prescribed. 

(v) If the existing salary of an employee is higher than the salary 
he would be entitled to under the prescribed scale, then there will be 
no cut in the existing salary and he will be stepped up to the nearest 
increase. 

(vi) After the salaries arc adjusted no employee will b~ staggered 
and he will continue to get future increments. · 

(vii) In no case will an employee get .a _salary higher than the 
ma.ximwn of his prescribed scale. 

(viii) If an employee is already drawiug a salary higher than the 
maximum prescribed by this Award, there wiil be no cut in his 
salary. 

165. I sha.U next take up the demand for retrospective effect. I have 
already stated that I have increased the wage:; in a large number 
of cases not because I found them to be unsatisfactory when compared 
with these existing in other concerns or other industries, but to bring 
them nearer the living wage. I, therefore, feel that I would not be 
justified in granting retrospective e"ffcct from 1st January 1947 as 
demanded or even from the date of the demand. In my opinion the 
new scales should only come into eftcct from a date very ncar to the date 
of the reference and for the sake of convenieuce I award t.hat these new 
scales should come into effect from 1st March 1949. I further direct 
that arrears of pay clue to the employees as a result of this award should 
be paid to them within 3 mouths from tLe date of the publication of this 
award in the QUicial Gazette. 

166. In part (c) of t]Jis dem;tnd the Union has stated that all 
employees should be appropriately classified according to the nature of 
their work and in consultation with the Union with retrospective effect 
from January 1, 19,18. The Union has submitted that notwithstanding 
the establishment of job classifications, all workmen are not properly 
fitted into these job classifications o.n the basis of the type of work they 
perform. 'fhe Union has in Annexure "H" to its statement of claim 
indicated the nature of work which could be assigned to each job. It 
has also in Annexure " J '' and in the supplement to Annexure " J " 
attached to its 'statement of claim, given a long and imposing· list of 
workmen who need to be re-classified. 'fhe Company has, however, 
denied any necessity for re-classification and has submitted that errors, 
if any, when discovered are always rectified by it. I think that the 
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Union has made out a sufficient case for a fresh enquiry to be co~stituted. 
It is, however, too technical a job for me to undertake. The Central 
Pay Commission in this connection at pageJ25 of its report observed:-

" The assignment of a particular worker to one category or another 
must largely be a matter of opinion based on standards recognised in 
industry. It seems to us that it will be co:wenient if each important 
industrial establishment will constitute a Board, say of three of its 
officers, to determine the class in which every worker in that establish
ment is to be based." 

I, therefore, direct that the Company should consider afresh the question 
of classification of its workers under the different categories. A Board 
of three of its officers ns recommended by the Central Pay Commission 
may not be necessnry. The work may be done by the lVIanager of each 
installation with the help of some senior officer of the Company. 
I further direct that in this work of re-classification, the Company 
should have one or more representatives of the workers associated, in 
a purely advisory capacity, with the oJ:licer or oJ:liccrs appointed for the 
purpose. This work should be taken up as soon as possible after the 
publication of this award and errors of classification rectified. 

167. With regard to the demand for retrospective effect being given 
from 1st January 1948 to the employees after they are classified 

. according to the nature of their work, I think that the reclassification 
should take effect from the date on which the work of re-classification 
is accomplished and need not be given any retrospective effect as 
demanded. Should, however, the Company feel as a result of re-classi
fication, that injustice has been done to any particular employee for 
any length of time, it may voluntarily compensate him for any injustice 
done in the past. I have aclvisedly not put any time-limit to the period 
within which this work of re-classification should he completed as it is 
a matter, which by its very nature, is likely to take considerable time. 
I, however, trust that the Company will carry out this work as expedi
tiously as possible and will not abuse the discret;iou which I have left to 
it in this respect. 

Dem.nnd No.2 is as follows:-
Overtime Payment.-(a) All drivers and cleaners should be paid 

overtime at double normal rates for all hours worked beyond the 
48 hours week scheduled rlaily t,i.mings of the Company's installa
tions. 

(b) Watch and Ward Staff, Sweepers and .i\'Ialis on duty on installa
tion paid holidays and Sundays should be paid overtime pay at double 
the rate. 

(o) Staff at Aviation Service Stations nt Santa Cruz 'and Juhu 
should be paid overtime at the same rate as for Installation Workers 
when they are called upon to work on Installation Holidays. 

168. Tho Union ha..~ demanded that all drivers and cleaners should 
be paid overtime ~t double normal rates for all hours worked beyond the 
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48 hour week scheduled daily timings of the Company's installations. 
The Company has contended that such outside transport staff come 
within the purview of and are subject to tho Motor Vehicles Act, 1938, 
which prescribes a maximum of 54 hours per week, or 9 hours per day. 
Tho Company also contends thab such a di;tiuct ion is reasonable in view 
of the fact that the work of dri vers and cleaners at t he Company's instal
lations is not continuous as is the work of other installation labour staff. 
It is, no doubt, true that the Motor Vehicles Act, 1938, applies to the 
outside transport staff and not the Factories Act. It is equally true that 
the Motor Vehicles Act proscribes a 54-hour week and not a 48-hour 
week as is laid down by the Factories Act. However, I cannot agree 
with the submission of Nir. Vimadalal on behalf of the Company that 
the L~g islature had deliberately sought t o distinguish between workers 
in a factory and workers coming within the purview of the !\rotor 
Vehicles Act, 1938. Under the old Factories Act the hours of work 
per week proscribed were 5tJ, and not 48 and tho l\'iotor Vehicles Act, 
1938, therefore , prescribed a 54·hour week Under tho new Factories 
Act, 1948, however, the hours of work h:we been reduced to 48 per week 
and in my view it is only accidental that the iViotor Vehicles Act still 
remains to be amended. Besides, it would obviously be unfair to make 

~ dri vcrs and cleaners work beyond 48 hours per week when all other labour 
' staff at the Company's installations were putting in ,!8 hours per week. 

I do not agree with the submission of the Company that the strain 
imposed on certain typos of transport staff is not as heavy as on the 
labour staff. I, therefore, award that the Com1Jany ~hould pay overtime ./ 
at double the normal rates of pay to drivers and cleaners on tho outside 
transport staff when they arc required to work boyoncl the 48-hour week 
limit. I, however, leave it to the Company to stagger working hours 
providccl tho hours of work in a week do not exceed 48 aud the Company, 
in so staggering working hours, docs uot infringe any other provision 
of the Motor Vehicles Act, 1938. The Company has also submitted 
that it grants overtime payment to drivers and cleaners on the outside 
transport. staff, when they work on Saturday.~ after 2-30 p.m. and on 
Sundays and installation holidays, although such overtime payment is 
not obligatory under the law. I, therefore, direct that the Company 
should continue its practice of paying over time to dri vors and cleaners 
on the outside transport staff for work done on Saturdays after 2-30 p.m. 
and on Sundays and installation holidays. 

169. As regards demand No. 2 (b), that tho Watch and Ward Staff, 
Sweepers and 1(a.lees on duty on in3tallatiou paid holidays and Sundays 
should bo paid overtime pay at double tho rate, the Company has sub· 
mitted that all such staff work 48 hours por week and by tho nature of 
their employment accept in principle the requirement that some of their 
category must obviously be on duty on all days. The Company has 
also pointed out that the general practice in industry throughout tho 
country is for staff such as Watch and Ward to be on duty, in their 
turn, on Sundays and holidays, without overtime payment. I think 
that in re3pect of these categories of workers tho demand for overtime 
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payment is not justified. It is inherent in the very nature of their w_ork 
that some of them shall be on duty on all days. I, therefore, reJect 
the demand of the Union for overttme payment at double the mtc to 
Watch and Ward Staff, Sweepers and Mat~cs on duty on installaLi6ll paid 
holtda.y;; and Sundays. 

170. For siiJlllar reasons I also reject dema.nrl No.2 (o) made by the 
Union that the staff at Aviation Service Statwns at Santa Cruz and 
J uhu should be paid overtime at tho same rate as f?r Insta!lation 'N ork.ers 
when they are called upon to work on In~tal!atwn Hohdays, as I feel 
that the necessity for holiday-workmg is inherent in the job accepted by 
these categories of staff. · 

Demand No. 3 is as follows:-
. At"rears of Wages and Dca1:ness .Ailowanc~.-(a) Dearness allowance 
should be paid for a.U Sundays which fall within the duration of 
privilege and sick leaves given to both monthly allll daily rated labour, 
Watch and v\ar<l Staff, "Drivers and Cleaners. All deductions made 
since January 1940 for these Sundays should be refunded. 

(b) Arrears of Dearness Allowance since January l!HO and Wage 
since February 19~t2 to all Watch autl Ward Staff, i.e., Head Ihvildar, 
Gate Havildar, Gate Nayak, Gate Se1Joys si.J.otdd be paid for additional 
number of days worked over and abo·,re the paid 26 workiug days 
each month. These arrears pertam to tho period when the Watch 
and Ward staff worked throughout the 365 days in 11. year wit.hout 
a day o·ff at all. 
171. Tho Union has demanded that clearness allowance should be 

paid for all Sundays which fall within the duration of privilege and sick 
leaves given to both mouthly and daily rated labo ur, ·watch and Ward 
Staff, Drivers and Cleaners and that all deductions made since January 
194C for these Sundays should be refunded. In sup-port of its contention 
the Union has stated that tho existing rules covering grant of holidays 
provide for 17 days holidays with pay every calendar year witl1 a right 
to accumulate up to 51 days, sick leave privileges provide for 7 days 
on full pay and further 14 dn.ys/21 days on hn.lf pn.y and that though 
o. workn1o.n is paid his basic pay for all these days including the Sundays 
falling in the duration, he is not paid the dearness allown.uce for those 
Sundays and Holidays. The Union has therefore argued, that since the .,-? 
leave privileges are paid for, as is evident from the fact that the basic 
wages for those days are paid, and since dearness allowance constitutes 
a part of tho pay due to a worlonan, the Company cannot withhold 
payment of dearness allowance for t.he Sundays and holidays which 
fall in the duration of the paid privilege aml sick leave periods. 

172. lt seems that when the Comp:my introduced the method of 
¥ranting dearness ~l~owa.nce according to _tl10 fluctuating Bombay work
lD~ cla~s cost of hvmg mdcx, _they npvhetl the sume rupee figure 11er 
pomt r1se as adopted by the M1llowners Association, Bombay, for their 
labour, Watch and Ward, Trans+Jort and Service Staff in Bombay. The 
Com1>any however made one d1fforence from the Mills' procedure in 
computing th~ a_llowanco in that it decided for tho general benefit of 
the staff and, 1DC1dontally, for ease of accollllting, to calculate each 
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month's deamess allowance on the basis of 26 days, which was in liue with 
their procedure of. guaranteeing a 26-day month for labour iu Bombay. 
This arrangement, the Company submits, gives 3L2 days' dearness allow
ance 11er annum as agninst :::. m.ttch lower figure which the Company's 
workers would have received had it adopted the Mills' system of giving 
one day's dearness allowance per day worked, i.e., 

36o days. 
Less Sundays 52 days 

F<'stival holidays appro-
ximately 17 days 

.. Privilege leave 17 (less 2 
Sundays therein) Hi clays 84 days. 

- - - - ------
Net days worked 281 days. 

173. 'i 'hc Company has further submitted that any days marked 
" alJsent 1vi thout leave" or during sickness would, according to the 
l\fillowuers' p rocedure, also be wi thout its daily amonnt of dearness 
allowance. If calculations of absente0ism were made on an average 
per mnn for 19-17-48, fur ther deductions for days not worked would 
come t o 9 days sick leave without pay, absence without leave 14 days, 
which would bring the final net figure of day$ worked to 258. The 
Company has th us shown that its workers at installations receive on an 
avera.gc 54 tlays more dearness allowance per ammm than what they 
would have received if the Co:nip:my had followed the i\1illownors' 
system of comlllltinrr den.m css r.llo mmce. [t is really very unfortunate 
that far from appred, ting this coaoession the Union attempts to retain 
the benefi t of a moutl 1ly payment of dearness n.llowance calculated on 
26 guar::mtecd working days and a t the same time d.;:mands additional 
clearness allowance on a daily 1Jasis. It therefore seems that the Union 
expects to receive the best features of both systems. The Union has 
admitted hhat the Company's dearness allowance is on a monthly basis 
and if the deamess allowance is at a monthly rate and for purposes of 
calculating the daily. rate is divided by 26, there can lw no clnim for 
extra deamcss allowance during Sundays on privilege leave, or at any 
other time. I, therefore, 1·eject this demand. 

17 4. I ha.ve discussed at some considerable length under demand N". 3 
(a) the system of payment of dearness allowance at present existing in the 
Company. With regard to demand No. 3 (b) the Company has denied 
that Head Havildar, Gates Havildar, Gate Na.yak and the Gate Sepoy 
did not get a day-offas alleged by tho Union. Assuming for the purposes 
of argument that they did not get a day-off as alleged by the Union, 
even then the salaries fixed in the case of these people are monthly 
salaries and they are monthly paid employees of the Company. There
fore, there can. be no question of payment of arrears of dearness allowance 
in their case ns their salaries arc fixed with respect to the work done by 
th~m during th'e whole month, I, therefore, rejeb"t the dei$1J.(l . 
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Demand No.4 is as follows:-
Travelling Allowance.-Inter-Oiass travelling allowance to and from 

the employees' location of vacation should be paid to all whenever the 
employee goes on vacation. The allowance should be payable to the 
employee and his family. 

175. The demand of the Union is .for an inter-class travelling 
allowance to and from the employee's location of vacation, whenever 
the employee goes on vacation. The only i.ustificatiou ~or this demand 
is that some such payment is made to certam of the cleriCal staff. I do 
not for a moment dispute that such a payment would be very useful to 
tho workers and would enable them to ~o full justice to the privilege 
leave which is accorded to them. Furthermore, it would be very useful 
in the case of persons hailing from distant provinces in India. A some
what similar provision for travelling allowance has only been recently 
introduced by the Government of Bombay for its employees. Such 
a provision also ex.ists in the case of several companies, viz., the Imperial 
Chemical Industries, the Scindia Steam Navigation Co. Ltd., and Air 
India Ltd., but, it must be clearly uJlClerstood, that it is give!l purely 
out-of-grace and cannot take the shape of a demand. Of course the 
Company is free to introduce some such system if it so desires, but in all 
fairness to the Company, I can not compel it to do so. I, thorofo.~;e, 
reject this demand. 

Demand No. 5 is us follows :-
Bonus.-Ail employees should be paid bonus equivalent to tlu·ee 

months' wages for the yea.r 19117 and four months' wages with Dear
ness Allowance {or the year 19·18 without any condition as to completed 
year of service. 

17GA. Whilst dealing with demand No.6 in Annexm·e "A" I have 
already discussed the question of bonus payment to persons fallina with 
Annexure "B ". (Viele paragraph 104 of this Award.) 

0 

Demand No.6 is as follows:-
Gratuity.-Whenever an employee leaves of his own accord or is 

made to leave by the Company he should be paid gratuity at the rate ;f 
of one month's last drawn pay for each· year of his service with 
the Company. 

176. The Union has clema.ndcd that whenever au employee leaves 
the service of the Company of his own accord or is made to leave by the 
Coml?any hc.should be p~id as gratuity one month's salary for each year 
of Ius serv1ce. Tho Company has contended that their generous 
Provident F_und is a fair and adequate retirement benefit for their labour 
and service staff particularly when it is considered (I) that the Company 
makes a liberal contribution of It As. in the rupee, and (2) that such 
P.ayments a.ro based on a 1?-uch higher wage structure. In this connec
tion the Compan! has pomted out that there is neither a provident 
fund no'r a gra~ty scheme.. for the textile workers 'who form th-e bulk 
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of the workin.g-class pop~lation .i~ Bomhay City. Tho Company has 
further submitted that Ill adcht10n to the provident fund, it has 
a gratuit.y scheme, in which employees who joined before provident fund 
was availabLe to them, are given an ex-gratia gratuity to compensate 
them for the amount of the Company's contribution to the provi<lenl 
fund which they had missed. There is not the sLightest doubt that the 
provident fund scheme of the Company is fnr more generous than that 
prevailing in several other concerns. At the same time it must be 
remembered that it would be unfnir to deprive the workerA of this Com
pany of two retiring benefits since it has now become common to award. 
two retiring benefits to t bc work~rs. As there is no scheme of pon~iC)n 
for the8C workers which has been granted to the c:lcricnl staff of the 
Compa.ny, I think the Union's demand in this respect is justified. 

177. But in putting forth t.hi~ demand, tho Union has claimed 
gratuity at the rate of one mouth's la<; t drawn pay for each yoar of 
service with the Comp(l.ny, ''hc~her the omployec concerned loa;,es the 
service of the Company of his owu accord ot whether ho is made to leave 
for reasons personal to the Company. Now, it must bo romemborod 
that gmtuity is a reward paid to an employee for long and meritorious 
sorvico. Therefore, a person who voluntarily retires from the JlOrvice 
of tho Company must complete a reasonably long period of sorvico in 
order to cam gratuity. The minimum period of 15 years proRoribed in 
a largo number of a,warcls for this purpose seems to bo reasonable. 
I agree with tho apprchcu~ion cxpresaed in tho Bank's Award that tho 
effect of paying gratuity irrespective of the period of Rorvice put in, 
would bo, that young employees would leavo their jobs with ono concfrn 
and go to another concern on Jiighcr salaries or wages and tho concern 
which taught them their jobs, aml wi.lic.h they would llo deserting would 
be comp lied to pay them grr.tui1;y. I aim do not propose to iucrcaRO 
the period beyond 15 ycam, as that would have the cff·Jct of tying down 
tho cmployoo indcfmitcly to his employer aud lleny him tho ehancos of 
promotion olsowherc, although he may have no such prospects with his 
own employer. I, shall, therefore, award gratuity on retirement or 
resignation after 15 years of continuous sorvico in tho Company. This, 
however, docs not apply when sorvioos of au employee a<o terminated 
by tho Company for reasons personal to the Company. Tho distinction 
between voluntary retirement or resignation by an ~mployeo and the 
termination of an' employee's sorvicG by tho Company as laid down in 
tho Bank's Award is 11ow rocogni ;ed by Indnstrial Tribunals and thoro
foro diffurcnt periods to qualify for gratuity have been prescribed. 
I therefore, award <~rntuity on the following scale. 

' 178. On termination of an employee's services by tho Company for 
reasons porsoual to t.ho Company:-

(l) After 5 years of continuous service but less than ten years 
service in tho Company-One-half of one month's salary for each year 
of service. 

(2) After ten years of continuous service but less than 15 years of 
service in tho Company-"lth of orre month's .salary for each year of 
service. 
:r.s;o-nr I-Ir-204_ (12) 
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(3) After 15 years continuous service in tho Company-15 months' 
salary. 
Gratuity shall not be paid to any employee who is dismissed for 

"dishonesty or misconduct. 
Salary for the purpose of calcuiating gratuity shall mean the substan

tive salary (exclusive of allowances) of an employee on the date the 
employee ceases to be in the employment of the Company. Tho 
Company may in their discretion grant gratuity in excess of the above . 

179. It is, however, unfortunate that the Union has not demanded 
any gratuity in cases of d~ath or d~sabil ity of a pcrso~. !'-_ liberal 
interpretation of the demand may poss1bly cover cases of dtsabd tty bu t 
cases'' in tho event of death "cannot certainly be covered. I , therefore, 
recommend that in the event of death or disability of an employee 
while in t he service of the Company-One month's salary for each year 
of service, subject to a maximum of 15 mouths' ~alary should be paid . 
It must not bo forgotten that this is purely a recommendation as the 
demand does not cover cases of death and disabi lity I have recommcndl'd 
it with a view to bring tho scheme of gratuity into conformity with the 
schemes introduced by In::lustrial Tribunals fc;>r several other companies. 

Demand No. 7 is as follows :- . 
Provident F1,nd.-Overtime payments to drivers and cleaners should 

be taken into con>ideration for purpose of deduction on earnings to 
Provident Fund account. 

180. The Union has demanded that overtime payments to d rivers 
and cleaners should be taken into consideration for purpo5es of de<luct.ion 
on earnings to provident fund account. With regard to t.his demand, 
the Company has stated that the provision demanded by tb r: Union is 
already in force for transport staff, ex:cept a few drivers who arc lon"'
service employees and were admitted to the benefit of the Cornpnny'?B 
Indian Provident Fund in lion of the Company's Labour Pro vident. Fund. 
The Rules of the Indian Provident Fund, which is an All-India provident 
fund, administered by Tmstees, do not permit of tho inclusion of over-

, time payments for subscriptions to the Fund. The Company's Labour 
Provident Fund Rules, however, do permit of this overLi me being 
included. The Company is prepared to allow those few dri vers who 
bqlong to the Indian Provident Fund to transfer thllmsclvcs to tho 
Labour Provident Fund if they wish to do so. 

181. At the hearing 1\'Ir. Godiwalla also agrr:cd to ac<>cpt tho off0r· to 
·ano,v t.hose few drivers who belong to tho Indian Provident Funrl to 
tra.nsfer themselves "to the Labour Provident Fund, so that thry may 
have the benefit of overtime payments being included. I think that 
tho Company's offt'r is reasonable and t.heroforo direct that the Company 
should allow those few drivers who belong to the Indian Proviclont Fund 
to tramfer their account to the Labour Provident Fuiul, if they wi~h 
to .do 110m order that they may have the a~ vantage of overtime parrucnts 
bemg calculated for purposes of dequct~on on, earnings to provident 
fq.nd aCCOUD,t. . · . 
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Demand No. 8 is as follows :-
Leave.- The following leave rulos should be applicable effective 

January 1, 1948 :-
(a) P;ivilege leave.-Existing 17 days should be increased to 

21 days, SunLiays and holidays fallmg within should be excluded in 
calculation fo~ tho duration of leave but should be includud for 
payment of full wages and dearness allowance. 

(b) Sick lenve.-Existing 7 days sick leave on full pay each yeat 
should be incNased to 10 days with full pay. Existmg privileges 
for additional sick leave should be amendud to (1) 21 days half 
pay for service up to 5 years (2) full durat1on of sick leave on half 
pay I or service over 5 years. Irrespoct1vo of length of service, sick 
leave should bo with full pay for toLal duration of sickness resulting 
from occupational diseases, i.e., sickness caused as a result of the 
working conditions iu the Installations. 

Sick leave should be granted to employees falling sick while on 
vacat.ion on the basis of certificate issuud by any registered medical 
practitioner. Sick leave should be accumulated for 3 years. 

(c) Casualleave.-Ten days with pay during ca~h year. 
(d) All monthly rated labour should be placed on the same basis 

us monthly paid clerks for all leave pri¥ilegos. 
(e) Tho Company should be directed to provide for a sufficient 

leave reserve in order to enable tho employees to got leave when they · 
require. Such leave reserves should constitute about 15 per cent. 
of tho total strength in any pat·ticular category. 

(f) All Installation holidays should be holidays for Aviation 
Service Stations at Santa Cruz and Juhu. 

182. In lieu of the existing 17 dayd' privilege leave, the Union has 
put fot·th a demand for 21.days' privilege leave with a request that all 
Sundays and holidays falling within the leave period should be excluded 
in calculation for the duration of leave but should be included for pay
ment of full wages and dearness allowance. The Company has submitted 
that the existing provision of leave of 17 days,· which can be accumulated 
up to 51 days in 3 years, is exceptionally generous and that it compares 
favourably with the statutory requirement in tho Factories Act and with 
the practice of the vast majority of other industrial employers. The 
Company has also pointed out that over and above the 17 days privilege 
leave with pay which tho employees of the Company get, they also enjoy 
festival holidays with pay which approximately come to about 17 days 
iJ:!. a year. The Company has further shown that on an average the 
C01ppany's labour and service staff employees at the Installations in 
Bombay work for 258 days per annum and are paid for a minimum of 
312 days per annum out. of a total of 365 days.. The Union has submitted 
that their demand for a slight increase in the leave is justified inter alia 
by reason of tho fact that a large number of the Company's employees 
<:orne from upcountry and several days are lost in trayelling. Iu ·t-ho 

• 
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dispute between tlte Standanl Vacw~m Oil Company, Bombc&y and The 
Workmei~ employecl under it 1:n Bombay (publi~hed at page 4205 of the 
Bombay Go-verrmunt Gazette Extraordinary, P:ut I, dated 17th Sept(:lmber 
19:!8), the learned Adjudicator ll'fr. D. G. Kamerkar has expressed the 
opinion that privilege leave of 18 clays, with the right to accumulate 
such leavo up to 36 days and to add thereto Sundays and holidays as 
under the existing practice in that Company was ~~reasonable provision. 
The total period of absence on account of such lea-ve, if no holidays 
intervene, would be· three weeks or 22 days in all, in a year, if leave is 
taken from a lVlonday; and if any holidays intervene, the period will be 
still longer. Following this decision the learned Adjudicator l\11:. P. S. 
Balrhale in tho dispute between The Oaltex (Indict) Ltd., Bombay and 
Tl1e Workmen employed Wider it, (published at page 387 of tho Bombay 
Government Gazette Extraordinary, Part I, dated 2hh January 19,19), 

· has awarded privilege leave of 18 days with the right to accumulate such 
leave up to 36 days and to add thereto Sundays and Holidays. I, there
fore, award that the Company should allow privilege leave of 18 days 
with a right to add thereto Sundays and holidays falling within the leave 
period. At present the Company's practice is to allow accU!llulation 
up to 3 years and not for two years as is tho case in Caltex (India) Ltd. , 
and the Sta.ndard Vacuum Oil Companies. In my opinion it would 
not be desirable to reduce this period. I, therefore, direct that privilege 
leave should bo allowed to bo accumulatctl. for 3 years, that is, 54 days 
in all. 

183. As regards the latter part of this demand that Sundays and 
holidays falling within the period of leave should be inclutl.cd for payment 
of full wages and dearness allowance, 1 have considered this question 
while dealing with a similar demand for arrears of wages and dearness 
allowance in demand No.3 in tliis Alll.iexure. For reasons stated therein 
I reject this part of the demand. 

1?4. Sick Leave.-The· Union has demand!ld that tho existing 7 days 
sick leave on full pay each year should be increased to lO days with full 
pay and that existing privileges for additional sick leave should also bo 
amended. The Company's sttbmission in this respect is that it grants 
7 days' sick leave on full pay each year plus 14 days' sick leave on half 
pay for those with loss thun 10 years' service, and 7 days' sick leave on 
full pay a.nd 21 days on half IJay for those with over 10 years' service. 
Additionally, the Company gives extensive extra sick leave to the 
employees in cases of genuine sickness, on the recommendation of the 
Company's doctor. These terms the Colllpany submits arc entirely 
fair and adequate and well in advance of current practice in the majority 
of industrial establishments iu Bombay aud, therefore, do not require 
any revision. I have ca.rcfully compared these terms with those prevail
ing in Caltcx (India) Ltd., and tho St:wdnr<l V:1cuum Oil Companies 
and I am of tho view that they do not require miy changes. However, 
the only changes which· I would like to be introduced arc that sick lcavo 

· on full pay sho11ld be allowed to be accumulated for 14 days and on halt 
pay up ·to 28 days in the case of persons who have put in less than ten 
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years of service and up to 42 days in the case of persollll who have put 
in more than 10 years of service, and! direct accordingly. · 

185. As regards the second part of this demand that irrespective 
of lengt.h of survi~e, sick lea\ic should be with fuil pay for total duration 
of sicknt;ss resulting from occupational diseases, i.e., sickness caused as 
a result of the working conuittous in the Installations, the Company 
has submitted that r.his question is aclequ1ttely dea.lt with under the 
\'Vorkmet,'s Compensation Act which llrcscribes the Ilroper benefits for 
absence due to occupatiuual diseases. Mureovcr, the Company has 
suLmittecl tha.t it gives ex-gmt·i<t, fttll ]Jay during sickness or incapacita
tion in cases covered by ~he Workmen's Compensation Act and therein 
goes furt:her i;hau is required twdcl· tllat Act. I think that there is 
substantial :l'urce in the Company's col!~ention. .Besides, conceding to · 
this par t of t:he demand would give rise to several practical difficulties 
which lueed no~ discuss here in detail. I, therefo1·e, reject this part of 
the demand. 

ISG. With regard to the last 1mrt of this demand that sick leave 
should be granted to employees falling sick while ou vacat ion 011 the 
basis of certificate issued Ly any registered medical practitioner, t4e 
CompanY's submission is that it· is im}lossible in pmctice for au employer 
t o check up the genuiueuess of cenificatcs prouuccd from, or evt n the 
existence of a stated medical practitioner lll the mofussil. The Com
pany is, however, willing to grant sick leave to those'of its employees 
falling sick while OIL vacat ion on the production of a medical certificates 
from the medical officer in charge of Govcmmcnt hospitab or hospitals 
run by local bodies, or some such institutions. I think the Company's 
objectiun is quite reasonable as o ~h rwise there is cousiderai.Jle scope 
for lllal-]Jracticc. I, therefore, .Q.Ward that sick leave should be granted 
to employees falling sick while ou vac~ttion on the basis of certificates 
issued tu them by medical officers in charge of Government hospitals or 
hospitals run b.y loco.! bodies or simiiar institutions. This certainly 
does not fetter the discret ion of the Company to accept ih genuine cases 

. certificates of persons other than those mentioned above. 

187. Casual Leave.-'l'he Union h:~.s clcmnnded 10 days' casual leave 
with pay during t.he yea.r. At present the Company docs not grant any 
casual ka.vc to labour and service staff. The Company has however 
suhmitt<::d that while it does not give pay for casu:d lcu.vo, it does pay 
dearness allowance to it:~ employees for 26 days in a month who arc 
absent" without leave or on. leave withoat ]Jay up to 4 days per month. 
According to the Company the average number of days absent or on 
leave without pny for the Bombay Ins~allatiou labour and service staff 
for the years 1947 and 19<l8 was 14 days per annum. The dearness 
allowance rate approximates, and in fact slightly exceeds, the aver~ge 
rate of pay for these categories and the dearness allowance concession 
is therefore equivalent on the average mentioned above to 7 days' casual 
leave ver year on full pay plus dearness allowance and in line ~ith thQ ' 
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casual.leave granted to the clerical staff. It is now common to (I.Ward 
7 days' casual [e(I.Ve with full pay and dearness allowance even in the 
case of small concerns. 'fhis is so in Caltex (India) Ltd., and the 
Standard Vacuum Oil Companies. It would not be fair to tlle workers 
to deprive them of casual leave with pay because of SOlLe little 
advantage which they receive on account of the dearness allowance being 
paid in a manner clifferent from th(l.t paid to the textile workers in 
Bombay, for the effect of that would be to deprive them of that 
advantage. I, therefore, aw;ml that the employees should )Je grautcd 
7 days' casual leave with pay in a year. The employees must howe,·et· 
note that casual leave cannot be cla.imecl as a matter of right and is 
intended to cover cases of emergency or unforeseen purposes and is t 'l be 
avp.iled of eousistently with the exigencies of the Company's business. 

188. In part (d) of this demand tho Union has asked that all monthly 
rated labour shoulcl be placed on tho same basis as monthly !laid clerks 
for all leave privileges. A distinction between leave privileges granted 
to tho clerical staff and those granted to labour and service stair has 
consistontlv been maintained iu several awards of Indust1ial Tribuna,! ~ . 
I dt;>. not thClcfOie propose to clo away with tha,t distinction. I do not 
also sec any reason in principle for making a distinction between monthly 
rated labour and daily-rated but monthly-paid labour as is sought t o 
b.e made in this demand. I, therefore, reject this demand. 

189. Under part (c) pf this demand, the Union has asked that the 
Company should bo directed to provide for a, sufficient lcnvc reserve 
in order to enable the employees to get leave when they require and 
that such loavo reserves should constitute about 15 per cent. of the total 
strength in any particular category. The Company submits that it 
already hn.s got leave reserve and that tho amount of tho leave reserve 
required should bo loft to its discretion. I hnve seen the Standing Orders 
of the Burmah -Shell Installations H.ule 9 (3) of whic~ reads as follows :-

"It must be clearly understood that thoro may bo occasions upon 
which it is impossible to grant leave, for example, when the Installa-
tion is ~vorking to capacity. While therefore tho Company will do .,fi 
its best to allow employees to take paid holidays when th\:y wish to 
do so, employees should as far as possible take their holidays during 
the slack soason of the yoar. If, however, leave is refused or post-

. ponod, tho fact of such l'oi'usal or postponement and the reasons thm a
fore shall bo reoorducl in wri ting in a register to be maintained for 
the purpose and if tho employee so dosirolJ a copy of such ontry in 
the register shall be supplied to him." 

It will be seen from tho rule that tho Company is alive to the necessity 
of allowing every employee to tako paid holidays when thoy wish to 
d,o so. It even goes further in that it provides that refusa,l or postpone
ment of leave should be recorded together with any reasons for the ~ame 
a)ld qopies supplied to the employee if ho so desires. There is sufficient 
aafe-guatd1 l think, against too frequent refusals of loave in this rulo 
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itself. Instances of refusal of leave have not been produced before me. 
I, therefore, do not think there is any necessity for giving any specific 
d irections a~ d0mando::d by the Union. I shall only recommend that 
the Company should maintain adequate leave reserves so that the workers 
may ordinarily get leave with pay when they desire to do so. It should 
be remembered that the very purpose of such leave is defeated if it is 
not granted when a worker desires it. The workers in their turn should 
try to co-operate wi th the Company by availing of leave during tho 
.slack season, if they are able so to do, without great inconvenience to 
themselves. 

190. The last part of this clcmancl relates to installation holidays. 
Under it, tho Union has demanded that all imtallation holidays should 
be holidays for Aviation Service Stations at San ta Cruz and Juhu. Tho 
Company ha~ pointed out that the operation of this aviation service 
stations in Santa Cruz and Julm throughout the 365 clays in a yoar is 
inherent in the nature of the work performed by tho service stations 
which fuel :tir-plancs operating clay to day and hour to hour. Tho 
Company also submits that tho interest of the staff is safe-guarded by 
(a) a maximum 43-hour wce)r and (b) a weekly day-off. In addition 
festival holidays arc given on a sectional ba~i s dependent on the exigen
cies of the aviation refuelling sen ricc. The Com1Jany has stated that 
in ·order to grant holidays for all labour staff at these aviation service 
statiom it would require a virtual duplication of the staft' and has there
fore submitted thnt th is demand should be rejected. I ontitely agree 
with tho submission of the Company thnt the operation of these aviation 
service statiom throughout tho 365 days in the year is inherent in tho 
nature of tho employment of the service staff employed for refuelling 
aeroplanes and therefore reject this demand. 

DJmaucl No.9 is as follows:-
Umfom~s cuul P.rotcolive appctrel.-Ail omployoos should be fur1_1ished 

frco of cost, working clothes, rain coats, umbrellas and special protec
tive a1Jparol, depcnd,ng on tho nature of tho work performed. 

191. Tbe Union has demanded that all tho employees should be 
furni>hcd free of cost, working clothes, rain coat3, umbrellas and special 
protocti,-e apparel, dcpcnclir1g on tho nature of tho work performed. 
This demand is rather vague. It docs not clcal'ly specify the various 
categories ofworknrs to whom specific articles should be supplied. It is, 
therefore, very difficult for mo to give any specific directions in respect 
of thi" demand. In its written statoment the Company has stated that 
its policy is to supply clothing free of charge to workers undCJ: thu follow
ing heads in keeping with legal requirements under the Factories Act:-

(a) Beltmen, oilers, engine drivers and those whose work brings 
thom in contact with acid, etc. 

(b) Those whose work brings them into contact _with the public 
such as lorq drivers, Watch and Ward Staff a~d the like. 
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The Company has nlso stated thnt it gives clothing free of charge 
to approximately 1j3rd of the combined la.bour nnd service staff and 
that, therefore, no cit.Be has been made out for any addition to the list 
of person.~ to whom clothinrr should be supplied. While it is difficult 
for me to give any specific dlrcctions in this connection, I may observe 
that during my inspection of the installations I found several categories 
of workers whose clothinrt had been soiled bv reason of the nature of 

1 their work and who in fa~t were not supplied ·with working clothes. I, 
therefore, reconm1end that the Company should look into this matter 
once again and arrange to supply working clothes free of cost to those 
eaterrorics of workers whose clothing is likely to be soiled by the nature 
of tl~e work they perform. Tho only test that should be applied in such 
cnses is whether tho clothes nrc in fact soiled though it mny be that the 

· workers by being more c:treful all the time could have avoided soiling 
their clothes. It is too much to expect workers who have to work for 
several hours at a stretch to be· very cnreful. At the hearing the Company 
hnd contended that even if they had a mind to supply clothing 
free of cost to some of these workers it was not possible to do so because 
of the difficul~y in obtaining cloth duo to control restrictions. That 
cliffir.ulty at least docs not exist now as cloth control has ~een partially 
lifted at present. 

192. Rain coats and Umbrellas.-! do not want to give any specific 
directions in this respect al~o. I hope that the Company will again go 
into this question and give rain coats and/or umbrellas to such of its 
workers as have to perform their duties, ovou while it rains, in tho open. 

193. Protective apparel . ...:...The complaint of tho Company ltas been 
that tho articles of protective apparel supplied to the workers arc not 
used by them. Here again it is difficult for me to give any specific 
directions. Some of these matters are covered' by tho Factories Act. 
The Company should look into tho matter once again and where the 
nature of the work demands tho usc of protective apparel the Company 
should arrange to supply tho necessary protective ap)Jarel to such of tho 
workers as undertake to use them. 

Demand No. 10 is ·as follows :-

Livirtg Quarters.-Tho Company should build suitable IiviJ1g 
quarters in Sewreej\Vadala area and ma.ko them available to all at 
reasonable rent. Until these living quarters are provided, the Company 
shall pay an allowance of Rs. 10 per month. 

194. The first part of this demand is that the Company should build 
living quarters in Sewreej\Vadala area and make them available to all 
at reasonable rent. In support of it.~ claim the Union has stated that 
the Company spnros no pains to secure living quarters to its convenanted 
and all its non-Indian staff. Another reason given by the Union in 
support of this demand is that the Company has large reserves of land 
that could be built upon and can well afford to assist in the solution of tho 
acute housing problcn1 at least to tho extent of taking care of the needs 
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of their own workmen. To this. the Company'!! answer has. been that 
when· labour is employed by an ind!lstrial concern in a well-established 
:area, and where labour already resident in that· area seeks employment, 
it is not for tho industrial concern to provi~e housing acoonimodation 
except where it con~iders this necessary in the interest of the security 

·of its l?roperty, such as Watch and Ward cum Fire Fighting Staff for 
·some. of whom the Company does provide quarters, while for others· in 
: ~he same category, it is building additional quarters. It is not unusual 
:for some· employers to build residential quarters for their ~mployees. 
' So far this has been d~me voluntarily by employers; While it is extremely 
·desirable that large and prosperous employers should assist ·GoverD.Iil.ent 
. in the solution of the acute housji1g problem in over-congested cities like 
·"Bombay by providing quarters on economic rent to some of its ·employees, 
I regret I cannot direct the Company to do so. This part ofthe demand 
is, therefore, rejected. · · · 

195. Tho latter part of this demand is that until these living quarters 
are provided, tho Company shall pay an allowance of Rs. 10 per .month. 
In determining the wages payable to each worker, house rent has been 
taken by me into consideration and, therefore, a separate claim for house 
rent · allowance cannot be entertained. I, · therefore, reject this part 
of the demand for house rent allowance also. · · 

Demand No. 11 is as follows:-
Bllatta.-All workers deputed on outdoor duties involving absence 

from the Installations during lunch hour recess should be paid a lunch 
allowance ofRs. 1-8-0. 

196. The Union has deJUandcd that all workers deputed on out-door 
du~ies involving absence from the installations during lunch hour rec~ss 
should be paid a lunch allowance of Rs. 1-8-0. The Company in th~ir 

. Jetter dated 30th January 1949 addressed to the Union w.rote as follo~s 
in respect of this demand :-".We do not wish to be ~mr<;a.sona)>lo .on 

.· the subject of this allowance, but there are additional points. for con

. sideration: (1) the allowance is not intended tQ. be .th.e cost Qf a meal 
outside the installation, but tho extra <;'oljt whic]j is . incil.rfElg .by, t~e 
workman whim he purchases a meal outside as pompn~e_d 'YiPb the nq!'iJ:ial 
cost of a meal in the installation and (2) nn outdoor allowance 'qf Re. 1 
per day is already paid for working outside the installatio~ for ~oro 
th~n one hour in excess of _tho usual working hours, in 'order to compen
sate for the additional cost of the food. This all.ownnco wa~ fix~a in 
agreement. with our labour staff. At the pres~nt .tim~ there a_:e di!ferencos 
in allowances paid to the fitters, muccadams, coohes, cashJei:_s, eli(). Is 
the Union in favour of a .fl.at allowance irrespective of tbe category of 
staff concerned 1 If so, would the Union care .to suggest a figure of an 
allowance which is fair for the extra cost of a meal as mentioned above 
instead-of the ·" cost of food". The Union, it appears did not. reply 
to the above queries except by · submission of a . Sbike Notice. T,he 
Company in ·its written statement has. 0ffered to inc.rease .$e pz:e~nt 

~o-m I-r.--204(13) 
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· rato ot: tiffin allowance for coolies and muccadams from annas 6 to annas 12 
~r head. in· this connection the Company has drawn pJinteci attention 
to the award in the dispute between TlUJ Alcock Ashdo·wn & Ooril.pany 
Ltd., Bombay and Tile Workmen employed under it, (published at page 
'2846-d in the Bombay Government Gazette Extraordinary, Part I, dated 
16th .Tune 1948, pa,ragraph 22), where the learned Adjudicator Mr. D. G. 
Kamerkar has awarded anuas 12 to skilled 'vorkers and annas 9 to un-

. skilled workers as outdoor allowance. In my view the existing scale of 
· anrias 6 in:ertainly very inadequate. The Company's submi>sion that 

the allowance is not intended to be tho coJt of am ml outJide the imtal-
. lation, but the extra C03t which is iMurred by the worlou~n when he 

purchases a meal outside as compared with tho normal cost of a meal 
in the in~tallation is not correct. Tho coJt incurred when a worker 
is sent outside his norm~! place of duty is the on tiro co>t of a meal and 
not the difference between the co>t at the in>tallation and tho cost out
side. The outdoor allowance of Re. 1 per day referred to in para.graph 2 
of the Company's letter quoted above appears to bo for over-time pay-

. Dient and cannot be regarded as compematio:t for the additio:tal co"Jt 
of food. In-view of the present day high coJt of living I think an additional 
·allowance of Re. 1 per day woalcl be reaso"\1.blo ani f11ir to tho workers. 
In F. & C. O;ler (In:lia) Ltd., B:m'ny an:l T/w Worlcm3n cm.'Jloyerl w1rler 
it, (Reference (IT) 31 of 1949, published at page 879 of tho Bom'xly 
Govemment Gazette Extraorclin'lry, Part I, dated 4th August 1947), I have 
awarded by agreement a food allowance of Ro. '1-4.-0 per day with certain 
conditions. I, therefore, award that workm':ln who arc sent on otttdoor 
work should be paid food allowaMe of Ro. 1 per dny. To avoid any 
abuse of this privilege I direct th(\t such food allowance be p.1id to 
a. worker who has to work oat3ide the Co::n-;mny's promi3es provided 
(1) that the place of work is m•)re than 0"\0 mile from a worker's normal 
place of duty, and (2) that he is not able to return to the Company's 
premises before 2 p.m. (end of the lunch int-erval). If any categories 

· of workers are in receipt of this allowance at a higher rate than what 
~have aw~rdeci, the allowance P-aid to such workers should not be reduced. 
So also if a certain amount is paid without the conditions laid down by 

.fl" me, the amount should be continued to be paid with:•ut any conditions. · 
i:>Jmand No. 12 is a~ follows :-

Contract Labour and Tem,pora,.y W orkmen.-Con.tract labour should 
be reduced to tho minimum if not altogether abolished, m1d as many 
existing contract labour as will fit in permanent work in tho Compa)ly 
should bo enrolled as permanent omployoos. Existing temporary 
workmen who have had six months or more of enforced broken service 
should be enrolled as pormaMnt omploycos. Both contract labour 
and temporary workmen should bo paid samo wages and dearness 
allowance as are paid to permanent workmo~. . . 

197. This demand may . for convenience be divided into five ,parts : 
(1) gontract labour should be reduced to the minimum if not altogotp.er 

· •bQijsl!,ed, (2) as' many oxisting contract labour as ~II ~t in permanent 
- .. 
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wo_rk ~n. the Company should be enrolled as permanent .employees, 
(3) ·cx1stmg temporary workmen who havo had six months or more of 
enforced broken service should be omolled as permanent employees, 
(4) contract workmen should be paid same wages and dearness allowance 
as arc paid to permanent workmen, and (5) temporary workmen should 
be paid same wages and dearness allowance as arc _paid to permanent 
workmen. As to the first part of this demand the Company submits 
tllat it employs very little contract labour for installation work in 
Bombay. It employs contractors for the clearing of its products .and 
stores from the docks and goods yards to tho installations and for stack
ing such consignments therein as also for certain types of maintenance 
work of a periodic or seasonal nature. Contractors arc also employed 
for the removal of" Kutchra ", scrap, etc., from tho installations. The 
Company points out that contractors arc not omployod for regular work 
in tho imtallations. The Company has further submitted that no 
dofi.Uitc directions should be given by mo in this respect as in times of 
emergency or duo to the lack of labour supply for its requirements it 
may become ncccs~ary to employ contract labour for regular work within 
tho installations. It is no doubt true that the system of employing 
contractors is not in the best interest of employees, though the employers 
may dorive certain advantage from that. Tho Textile Labour Enqui~y 
Qommittee also recommo.ndcd that " the contract system of engaging 
labour should bo abolished as soon as possible". But this criticism 
applies to tho employment of contractors for regular work and not for 
periodic or seasonal work as is done by this Company. For liur.h work 
employment of contractors may be inevitable. As matters stand today, 
as no contract labour is employed for regular work by the Company, 
tho question is entirely acaclumic. It is not possible for mo to visualise 
all t_ho circumstances in which ~uch employment may become nocossary 
in futuro. I , therefore. do not propose to givo any directions on this 
part of the demand. Howevet·, 1f and when an effort is made by tho 
Company to employ contract labour for rcgnlar work of oil distribution 
within the in~tallations. tho mattet may be d<Jalt wlth on n proper 
reference. 

-198 .. . As regards tho second part of this demand, as the contract 
labour employed at present is for work entirely dis-similar to the work 
done within the installation&, that labour will naturally not fit in or be 
suitable for the permanent work of the Company. There is besides no 
dispute between the Company and the contract labour nor is there 
a proper reference regarding them. The Union cannot also claim to 
represent tlwm. I, therefore, reject the second part of this demand. 

199. As regards the third part of this demand, the Union has attached 
to the statement of claim a schedule •' K " which gives an illustrative 
Hst of temporary worl<men who have had 6 months or more of enforced 
broken service and who have not been made permanent. The Company 
admits that they have a rule which states that temporary workmen shall 
n9t b~.engaged _for ~pre.than 3 months unless they a~o ~~de pe~nEJ~t. 
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Th~ 'rule is chiefly intended to be a check on prolonged employment of any' . 
temporary worker who may justifiably claim that his length Of servic.e 
entitles him to a permanent post. In practice the Company a_:p.eears to 
have numerous demands for temporary workers for seasonal' worli:. · 
As it is impossible to forecast the duration of such emergency requirement, · 
the Ce>mpany has submitte~ that it is essential that it should be left· 
free to employ temporary labour for such purposes. The Company has 
further submitted that according to the Union's demand it would 
not be able to re-engage on a temporary basis any workman who would 
have six months of broken service as a temporary worker. This would 
be a hardship to the workman concerned and act as an unnecessary 
restriction on the employer. It appears that when similar facts were 
pointed out to the National Oil Workers' Union a demand made by them in 
similar terms was withdrawn. The management and the Union 
considered t.he cases of several persons to whom it was felt injustice had 
peen done and. arrived at an amicable settlement in respect of those 
individual.cases. In view of that it is not necessary for me to give any 
directions on this demand. 

200. Witl1 regard to the 4th part of this demand, it is obvious that the 
Company is not concerned whatsoever with regard to the wages and tho 
dearness allowance paid to contract labour. They are also not included 
in this refer('nr.e. I, therefore, .1ave n) jurisdiction to give any directions 
t:n this part of the demand as this matter c.au only be adjudicatPd 
Upon in a dispute be.tween the contrac.t labour concerned and their 
employer<>. I, therefore, pass no orders in resper.t of t.his part of the 
demand. ' 

201. As regards the last part of the demand, the c, mpany has pointed 
out that all temporary workers are paid the san:e minimum wage and the 
same rate of dearness allowance as permanent we>rkers in the san.e 
catt>gory. No directions are, therefore, necessary on this part of · the 
demand. · 

Demand No. 13 is as foliows :-
Rambharosa Ramawoter S.D. 5?K should be reinstated in service 

without bre&k of service. 

: 202. It appears from the records that Rambharosa applied for leave 
on · 9th February 194:'3 and was granted 17 days privilege leave due, 
plus 3 days without pay. Before the expiry of leave he applied for 
further extension which was granted for 31 days. Rambharosa again 
in .the same year, on 31st August 1948 applied for leave a.s according 
·to b.im his wife was ill. As no privilege leave was due he was granted 30 
'days.leave without pay from 1st September 1948 on a. clear understanding 
:that no further extension of leave for any reason would be granted a.nd 
.that if he failed t-o return to w:>rk on Friday the 1st· October 1948 he 
·would·autcmatioally be treated as having resigned from that date, 
·th&t ia 1st October 1W8~ Bef~re the expiry of' one ·month,. howevilr, 



Riunbha.rosa again applied ·for fmther extension of his leave by 3 weeks. 
The Company by their letter dated 5th October ·1948 wrote 
to Rambharosa Ramawatar that his request for 3 weeks' extemion of 
leave had been refused and he was warned that if he did not return to 
work on or before thel5th Octcber it would definitely result in the loss 
of his employment. Rambharosa, however, did not return on 15th 
October and on 18th October 1948 the Company dispensed with his 
services. Rambharosa returned on 22nd October 1948 when he learnt 
that his services had ·been terminated. 

203. The Union has submitted (1) that Rambharosa had overstayed 
his leave period for very valid reasons, namely, the illness of his wife, 
(2) that he did not receive the letter of the Company refusing extension 
fur 3 weeks, and (3) that in view of his long services with the Company, 
namely, 13 years, his case should be dealt wit.h sympathetically. The 
Company has, on the other hand, stated that they have been over
generous in their treatment of Rambharosa and that he had always been 
in the habit of over-staying his leave period and that their action was, 
therefore, justified. 

204. The record of Rambharosa's service in the Company is 
as follows :-

11th Juno 1941-Warned for idling. 
18th lVIay 19•.1:2-0verstayed leave by 16 days-suspended for two 

days. 
18th July 1942- L<Jft Bombay for United Provinces without par

.. ~ission. Absent from duty for 30 days. Given final warning-sus
ponded for 4 days. 

30th May 1944-0verstayed his leave by 16 days-suspended for 
2 days. 

9th October 1944- Negligent work-Warned. 
15th June 1946-Again overstayed leave-suspended for 2 .. days. 
9th February 1948-Applied for extended leave. Was granted 17 

days' privilege leave due, plus 3 days without pay. Before e;~tpiry of 
leave, appl.ied for further extension which was granted for 31 days. 

. 205. .It will be seen from this that R11ombha.rosa had overstayed his 
·leav~. period in May ~942, in May 1944 and again in .June 1946 and had 
been warned or suspended for several days on each one of these occasions. 
Rambharosa had also left Bombay without permission and been absent 
"for 30 days in July 1942 and had been warned and suspended for that for 
4 days. It may be that Rambharosa had a very good reason for over
.staying on this occasion, although the medical certificate produced by 
:him legitimately creates somo confusion and doubt. I cannot however 
.say in view of the repeated warnings givon to Rambharosa as also the 
specific warning given to Rambharosa when he left that tho action on 

. the part of the Company in dismissing him was mala fide. It is indeed 
. difficult to say why the letter addressed to Rambharosa dated 5th October 
. 1948 asking him to rejoin duty on 15th October was not received by him . 
. His story iR. that he did not receive it. The Company's suggestion has 
. been .th_at ·knowirig tl).e .contents, he delib'!rately. refused. to accept tho 
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letter in question. It is not necessary for me to cxpr\)sS any opinion on 
this question. I cannot say in yiew of the warnings given to Rai!l
bharo3a in tho past as also the specific warning given to him on this 
particular occasion that tho Company's action in dispepsing with .hi!' 
services was mala fide. A large amount of discretion must vest in th~ 
management in these matters. Although this Tribunal hns undoubtedly. 
the power to order reinstatement, that power shoJlld only be exercised 
in a fow extreme cases. This certainly is not a proper case for inter
ference. I, therefore, reject the Union's demand for reinstatement . ... 

Domand No. 14 is as follows:-
Present rigl1ts and privileges.-Nothing contained in the demands 

above should adversely affuct or take away from any employee Ol' 

a g10up of omploycos any rights, privileges, advantages, amenities 
. and for othot such conditions of service tju1.t arc already bvi!lg enjoyed 
by such employees or group of employees that may bo more advan
tageous to him or to them than th.? rights, privileges, conditions of 
sorvico, etc., that are being set down herein above. 

206. This iM a demand in general terms and it is not posRiblc for me 
to foresee its implications. In recording my findings on the several 
demands I have taken precaution to sec that as far as possible tho existing 
rights and privileges .aie not taken away. However; it is not possible 
to record a definite finding on such a vague demand. Tho principle 
underlying the demand is intolligiblo. I hope that tho Company will 
give eff,.:ct to it except whore it results. in manifest inconsistency or 
incongruity. 

Demand No. 15 is as follows :-
Amenities.-Cantoen arrangements should be made for tho Santa 

Cruz and J uhu Aviation Service Stations with provision for free supply 
of tea on tho same scale as fo1 IU3tallation Workers . 
. Adequate Latrine and Urinal arrangements should be made for tho 

staff at Santa Cruz and · J uhu Aviation Service Stations. 
All the Santa Cruz and Juhu Aviation Service Stations Worlnon 

should be provided with free transport to and from nearest Railway Q 
Station. 

207. The Union has demanded that canteen arrangements should bo 
made for the Santa Cruz and Juhu Aviation Service Stations with 
provision for Cree supply of tea on tho same scale as for Installation 
Workers. The Company· has submitted that it is unreasonable for an 
employer to bo asked to make canteen arrangements for a very small 
number of workmen operating at a point away from their maj.or works. 
The Company also points out that their promises at Santa Cruz and 
Juhu are restricted and space is not available for enlargement and al!!O 

· that under the Petroleum Rules framed by tho Government of India, 
it is not permitted to install cooking or heating arrangements in this 
Servi~. Station. Whil~ ! .quito see the difficulty of tho .Company, tll41 
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grievance- of the workers is equally genuine. The Company, should if 
pos3ible, therefore, contact some other Companies with c'antoon arrango
ine-nts operating in the neighbourhood and roque·st those companies· to 
allow the workers of Burmah-Shell on payment all the cantoon facilities 
that-are available to their wor1.'1Uon. 'I regret I cannot give any directions 
beyond· these. . · · . 

. 208 . . As regards the supply of froo tea domaudod by tho Union, 
I regret I c·aunot concede this demand. It is ·a matter entirely of the 
Company's choice whether to extend this concession availablo at the 
installations to those of its workers working at Juhu and Santa Cruz 
aerodromes. 

· 209. Tho Union has further demanded that adequate latrine and 
urinal ari:::mgomonts should bo made · for tho staff at Santa Cruz and 
Juhu Aviation Sot vice Stations. Tho Company ·has submitted that at 
Juhu adequate latrine arrangements are available for workers at their 
·quar ters, a short distance from the Service Station, and that at Santa 
Cruz latrine arrangements are about to be installed, Tho Company 
has further stated that those arrangements were delayed because the 
site at Santa Cruz allocated to tho Company was temporary. As tho 
demand is already adequately mot at Juhu and tho facilities are in tho 
process of being made available to tho workers shortly at Santa Cruz, 
no directions aro necessary on this part of the demand. 

210. The Union has next demanded that all the Santa Cru21 and Juhu 
-Aviation Sor.vico Stations Workmen should be provided with free trau.s
port to and from nearest Railway Station. Tho Company in this con
nection submits that tho distances involved arc no greater than those for 
tbo average labour employed in installations in Bombay, oi: in other 
industries in Bombay. Tho Company has fur ther submitted that public 
transport is available between railway stations and these service stat;ions. 
I do not agree with the submission of tho Company. These placoll are 

. slightly out of the way and cause con>iderablo difficulty in gottin~{to 
and ba•1k. The Company should, therefore, if possible, mako tran ;port 
arrangements for its workers as is done by several othor concorm. Failing 
that. I direct that tho Company should pay annas 4 per working day as 
travelling allowance to their workmen who are employed at Santa Cruz 
and Juhu Aviation Service Stations. 

211. This completes all the demands. I must take this opportunity 
of thankina Mr. Godiwalla and Mr. Vimadalal as also the various persons 
instructing them for tho assistance they have given mo in determining 
the various demands. 

k. R. WAZKAR, 
,secretary~ 

Bombay, 17th September 1949. 

INDBAJIT G. 'l'HAKORE, 

Industria~ Tribunal. 
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Order. 

No. 420/48 . .:._Whereas the dispute botwoeh tho Bur~a-Sh~ll Oil ~toragq 
and .D:stributing Company of India Ltd., B?mbay, an~ the workmen · 
employed under it was rof~rrcd by Government Order, Labour D->part· · 
mont, No. 420/48 dated the 5th March 1949, for adjudication to . an 
Industrial Tribunal ; 

. And whereas the Industria( Tribui1al has n~w given its ·a~ard in tho 
B!lid dispute ; · 

- Now,'thorefore, in ~xorciso of tlic powers conferred by sub-section (2) 
of section 15 road .. with sub-s'cc_tion (3)' of sect1on '19 of tho Industrial 
Disputos Act, 1947 (XIV of 1947), tho . G()vernmout of Bombay is hereby 
pleased to declare that the said award shall be biri.ding on tho Burinah; 
Sholl Oil Storage and Di >tributing Company of India Ltd. ; Bombay, and 
the workmen employed under it and to direct..that tho said award· shaH 
come into operation on the 29th September 1949 and shall remain iri 
operation_for a_poriod of one yoar. ·· 

Order. 

No. 664/48.-Wh~reas the dispute· between Messrs. Nowroji N. Vakil 
and Company, Ahmedabad, and the . workmen employed under them 
was referred by Government Order, Labour Department, No. 664/48, 
dated tho 13th April 1949, for adjudication to . arr Industrial 
'1'-ribunal; 

And whereas tho Industrial T~i)nmal has DOW given its award in tho 
said dispute; · · · · . ,: :' · · . . 

Now, thoroforo, in exercise of. tho powers conferred by sub-sectioll (~) 
of section 15 road with stili-section (3) of section 19 of the Industrial 
Disputes A.et,,1947 (XIV of 1947),_ tho ·Govorllment of Bombay is l,teroby 
pleased to _.~eclaro. that the said award shall be bi.J?ding onJ\fessrs. Npwroji 
N.' Vakil and Company, Ahmedabad a~d the workmen employed: under 
them and to direct that tho s~id award 'shall come· into operation ori 'tho 
6th October 1949 and sh~ll remaill i~ operation for a -pe~iod Ot o.ne year. 

Bombay Castle, 30th September 1949 ... · 

Order. 

No. 707/48.-Whorea~ an illdustrial dispute has arisen between tho 
New UniolilMills, Limited, Bombay, and the Rashtriya Mill Mazdoor 
Sangh, Bomli'ay, relating to the entire elos.ure of tl).e Co.lo.ur .Winding 
a~ Pim Winding Departments and redQ.eti?P. ill .the number of Gref 
Willders ; · · r • _. __ ~ .. . : ' : • •. • .. .. _ • . 


